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Grange
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Hast Thorndike,
•.raveling were line and
-'•I. but not so large as it
i-l the farmers not been
.-.in.
Theotlieers present
range,

1. secretary, Assistant
steward. Ceres and Po,ular opening exercises
u> instructed in the fifth
t rainier gave a hearty
and the Worthy Master
I of the Pomona Grange.
iichI W. I>. Klliot, W. 1).
Malm, Kllen Shibles and
•mmittee on time and proAt the noon reeess
-mg.
.-ai taken of in a temporary
«»ut of "doors, with open
ee circulation of air that
.ii ing in the heat of the day.
session was public and was
•y the choir. The Worthy
A. Levenseller, W. 1).
•ments a committee on the
The topic,
suing year.
in going to war with
d b\ A. Stevens, followed
M J. Dow, 1>. F. Foster,
: li-u's. The program furGrange was as follows:
I.. I lam. recitation by
t.iii-<n by Kdith Ware,
•i'M-lamation by Johnnie
ibdie Crosby, closing
■
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1

sill be with Honesty
dth. The program
•lition to the usual rouome b\ Mabel Hatch
l.mdiim. election and iua

literary

program

evidently appreciated.

Tlie members of the Brooks Band were
invited to the rooms of the Waldo
Club,
and were given dinner at Crosby’s restau-

_
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->11111 >
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was

The Texas arrived Wednesday afternoon
and anchored off the Battery, a little farther
up stream and nearer shore than the berth
she occupied last year. It was
foggy, and
the Mayor, not expecting the ship would be
in before dark, had gone to Buck
sport with
the Pinafore company, so it was decided
that the welcoming committee should not go
aboard until the next morning. Collector
llarriman visited the Texas that evening
and arranged for the visit at 8 a. m., and
Mr. A. 11. A. Grcescliner, with his usual
kindness and public spirit, tendered the
use of his steam yacht
Idalette, on which
the committee embarked at the steamboat
wharf Thursday morning a little later than
the appointed time. The committee consisted id' Mayor Poor, Collector Harriman,
Postmaster Brown, Alderman C. P. Hazeltine. Messrs. W. C. Marshall, A. C. Sibley,
F. W. Pote and Charles A. Pilsbury. The
early morning outlook was certainly discouraging. Fog hung over the bay and
suowets were rrequent. lew had faith that
the skies would clear and enable the
day’s
program to be carried out. Hut before the
Idalette started on her way to the warship
the fog had lifted, and the sun, looking like
a boiled onion, had revealed itself
through
the mists. The spirits of the party rose.
The day might be saved, after all.
On
board the Texas and seated in the cabin of
her commander, Capt, M. R. ts. MacKenzie,
one id
the first questions he asked, was
whether we wanted the marines for the
parade; adding that they had been ready
for some time,
of course Mayor Poor
answered in the affirmative and the necessary orders were at once given. Going on
deck a few minutes later the men were in
the boats—three cutters on each side of the
Texas in tow of a steam launch—and they
were soon under way for the steamboat
Wharf. The Idalette, with Capt. MacKenzie,
several of his officers and the committee on
board, followed. A buckboard was in waiting and the officers accompanied by the
Mayor were driven up town to the Waldo
Club. The marines were landed and formed on the wharf to await the arrival of the
escort. Quite a crowd assembled on the
wharf and in the vicinity and followed the
procession up town. The line was formed
as follows:

rant.

They had been engaged for the march

only, but volunteered their services for the
afternoon and played at the shore
during
the yacht races.
This band is a credit to
Brooks in every respect and we were all
glad to have its aid in our Old Home Week
celebration.
THE DECORATION'S.

AUGUST

Owner.
Mintiun
Starr
Lawrence

1 nne.
15.30 m.

2 h.
l>aydream
The Journal last week gave a list of the
2“ 16
Mongoose
business places that were decorated up to
Mist
2“ 16.15“
2“ 10
Onnanche
Derby
the time of going to press, but the list was
<; reenough
2“ 19.30“
short as compared with the full number
Daniels
Opitsah
seen when the procession was
first
The
got
prize, £10, and
Daydream
marching.
The procession formed on High street the Mongoose the second prize, £8. Mr.
south of Main, and the places decorated Greenough’s boat was No. 4, name not
from that point along the route were as fol- given, and the time, name and owner of
lows :
No. »> were not taken.
F. A. Johnson, dry goods; Fogg & Brown,
When the Dark Harbor fleet was oft', the
market; E. F. Bramhall, fish; Sherman & sloop class was started. The Edna did not
Thayer, barbers; Dr. W. C. Libby, dentist; enter, and there were only three contestants
S. A. Parker, laundry; Swift & Paul, gro the Glide, Helen and Wahcoutali, and they
cers;

r.

li.

knowlton, general store; W. II.

got on

in

this older, but quite close to-

Clifford, barber; Stephenson & Coombs, gether, the Glide to windward. It looked
confectionery; Windsor Hotel; Mrs. Fran- at one time, when the yachts were standing
cis Whitmore, residence; A. S. Faliy, Re- oft shore below the steamboat
wharf, as
vere House; N. S. Lord, Mrs. Craig, L. L.
though the Wahcoutah would blanket the
Robbins, Hr. A. C. Ellingavood, Miss S. R. Helen, but the latter gradually drew away.
Gardner, Sanford Howard, Milford Weed, It was a pretty race throughout, but the
Mrs. A. K. Pierce and J. G. Paul, J. R. Glide was
regarded as a sure winner from
Harris, Capt. Geo. R. Carter, J. W. Jones, th» start. She carried a big clubtopsail
S. Kalish, J. G. Damon, Samuel Adams, ai d had a
jib topsail stopped to the stay but
Capt. E. L. French, Miss E. P. Frothing- did not set it. The Helen had a working
ham, W. R. Swan, 0. G. Critehett, Edward gaft'topsail and baby jib topsail set, and the
Sibley, Mrs. II. A. Starrett, John M. Ran- Wahcoutah, a modern style of boat, with
dall, and Walter Clifford.
pole rig, carried only her lower sails. The
Elmer A. Sherman, F. M. Lancaster. Al- Glide and Helen took in their
light sails
bert Gammans, G. W. Burkett, Dr. E. A. when it come to the windward work home.
Wilson, D. B. Southworth, C. B. Hall and The course was the same as for the 1 lark
Dr. E. L. Stevens, H. E. McDonald, Leon- Harbor
yachts.
ard Cooper, Rev. J. M. Leighton, A. M.
Name.
Owner
Time.
Glide
Decrow nro.’s
2 h. 0 m.
I).
P.
Fred
T.
Carter,
Palmer,
Chase, C. H.
E. K. Roberts
Wahcoutah
2
23
A.
A.
Walden,
Helen
T. G. Dodworth
2
Howes, A. Harris, A. C.
8
Glide takes the first prize of $10; WahBurgess, C. 0. Poor, T. B. Dinsmore, J. S.
Harriman, F. W. Pole, E. II. Conant, Ed- coutah the second of $8. The latter is ownwin Frost, Dr. J. G. Brooks. Dr. G. P. ed by a summer visitor at Castine.
Lombard, Dr. D. P. Flanders, II. W. HealThe sloop Merle of Deer Isle, J.W. Green,
ly, R. A. French A Co., fancy goods; F. A. sailed the course but did not enter, and so
Follett, sporting goods; Burgess A Gard- was not considered in the race. Her owner
ner, meats; F. II. Mathews, fish; C. B.
subsequently claimed second money, but
Stover, painter; Mrs. II. B. Cunningham, the claim was not allowed.
Miss
II.
A.
millinery;
Black, fancy goods;
After the sloops the Ilelfast knockabouts
The Journal office; Ginn A Field, grocers; were sent
off, starting from the same line
Helfast Police.
Geo. C'. Seavey, restaurant; Mrs. R. C. as the
larger boats, thence southerly around
Marshal of the day, and Aids.
Sheldon, millinery; the Memorial building; a stake boat oft Murphy’s Point, thence
Helfast Hand, F. J. Rigby, leader.
J. W. Waterman, residence; W. J. Gordon
Helfast Company, I\ R., K of p., F. II.
easterly around the can buoy off the monuand F. E. Nash, Walter Cooper, C. B. Hazel- ment, thence
westerly, crossing starting
Welch, captain.
tine, C. llervey, Mrs. A. G. Ellis, S. R. Holt line. The Hess, Palos and Ethel started,
I', s. Marines and Hlue Jackets.
Jefferson Larrabee, J. 11. Clark and Capt.’ the two former under
The procession marched to High street
jib and mainsail and
Mrs. Rosetta Sheldon, J. II. tlie Ethel
where the line was formed, the right resting Candage,
carrying a gaft'topsail and outer
II.
W.
McLellan, L. Harriman and jib. The Hess was an easy winner.
on Miller street.
The full line was as fol- Dodge,
J. M. Tibbetts, Horace Smalley, John ParName.
(hvner.
lows :
Time.
Squad of He1fast Police.
Marshal of the Pay, Col. Elmer Small.
Aids. II. E. McDonald, J. II. Stimson, G. P.
Lombard, C. A\. Wescott, Fred Poor,

j

ker.
.). X. .Stewart, M. XV. Rich, A. I). Chase,
Miss .J. A. V iggil't. I,. II. Jipson, E. F.
Iiramhall, XV. F. Hamilton, G. G. Pierce. C.
II. Twombly, Mrs. S. li. Parker, W. A.
Swift, K. A. Staples, Mrs. Miles S. Staples,
K. s. Ilowker and Leslie X'eal, A. Perry, T.
B. llarr, Mrs. X. M. Aiathews, Rev. L. AI.
Harrington, Airs. Spencer XV. Aiathews,
Chas. P. Ilazeltine. Ralph 11. Howes, Alt's.
Chas. T. Richards, Alvin Blodgett, AI. 1.
Stevens, S. G. Swift, James Pattee, E. S.
Carter, Airs. E. P. Carle.
II. XV. Alarriner, F. R. Knowlton, Geo. W.
Frisbee, F. R. Wiggin, Airs. J. XV. Frederick, 1 A. Hoyt, 1. II. Jackson, E'. E. Wiley,
Chas. II. Field, it X. Ilird, Hr E. Small,
chas. AI. Leavitt, Airs. Chas. Baker, S. G.
Xorton, C. F. Shaw.
Rev. G. I-.. E.dgett, Airs. S. AI. Boynton
ami Miss E. C. Frye, Mrs. Ada Warren,
Alls. Leola Peirce, Aliss Emily IE Alden.
H. J. Locke A- Son, jewelers; G. E. Brack-

lless
Palo*
Ethel

L. E. McMahan
F. 1*. Wilson
T. 1). Harr

1 h.

i)

1

15
IS

in.

The Bess takes first prize, sin, the Palos,
second, §8.

In addition to the contesting yachts there
were many visiting yachts, steam and sail,
.■
Keal Estate.
ami conspicuous among the latter was the
famous cup defender Vigilant. The local
!'s in
real estate
craft, large and small, were out, and the
<'lint;. Begistn of
steamer Castine and steam launch Guine11
1‘IUH;
Vug
Lieutenant Commander W. I. Chambers, in
vere were busy all the afternoon carrying
m t to T. F. Ueilly,
command, as follows.
people to and from the Texas. When the
ai, ,ii 1inkiort. Wealraces were over the Dark Harbor Heet startA m bn Mince corps,
•'.
Mass., to .John U.
<
M'dinance corps.
ed homeward under sail, making a pretty
V
I Moneers,
a
:
; t.
1». C. Greensight as they scudded down the bay before
F.
s.
Ensign
V vie
Macy.
I.. Woodman,
tile wind.
< onnnjs>ar\
corps,
North port.
FredPa\ < lerk D. F. Kronaclier.
The committee who had the yacht races
<
to iIclie S. Ida -k. do. :
'ompany of Marines,
in charge, and all who were interested in the
<
11 Delano.
F.
apt.
i
last. W. s. I ‘endlesuccessful observance of Old Home Week,
<
'ompany of Blue Jackets,
i!;k o Buzzed, Bangor ;
feel deeply indebted to the Hark Harbor
Lieut. 11. K. Brenham.
<
s.
sanborn, Boston,
ompany of Blue .Jackets,
yachtsmen who brought their craft here
Lieut.
L.
F.
James.
kuigor : land in lslesand gave so line an exhibition of yacht
Drum Major, J. II. Gordon,
M >: se, Searsmont, to Otis
Brooks Band.
sailing. We only wish that each one could
and buildings in Searsett, printer; Staples A- Cottrell, clothing; E.
have had a mug to take home as a memento
Young ladies dressed in white, in a buckE. Pillsbury, printer; W. A. Swift, boots of their visit.
"iiuill, et al., Stockton board decorated with the
and blosfoliage
V
do.:
and
shoes;
land
and
small,
Singer Sewing Alacliine Co.; .1.
To Mr. Brackett in particular we would
soms of tlic goldenrod, and drawn
by four
'"Kion
springs. Geo. B. dark horses with harnesses decorated with W. Ferguson A Co., dry goods and milli- express our obligations. lie not only gave
Lizzie B. Page, do.;
nery : G. W. Burkett, dry goods; A. A. tlie use of his yacht but gave his own ingoldenrod.
Almon s. Forbes, .Santa
Young ladies of the Pinafore company, in Howes A- Co., grocers: Odd Fellows' block : valuable services to make these races a sucK Buslield, Haverhill,
E'. II. Francis, boots and shoes; Western cess. Nor should we forget in this conneca buckboard trimmed with pine and bunchk>.
Union Telegraph office; L. T. shales ATryphena B. and berries. Arches of
Co., tion that the Idalette and her owner were
with the bright
green
.indoii, to ( hauucy Keep,
blossoms extended above the heads of the grocers; XV. II. Richards, general store; G. to the fore on this as on other occasions, and
Maker's Island. John PG. Pierce, confectionery; Chas.
ladies, and the word “Pinafore," was in
O'Connell, the judge who was assigned to duty with Mr.
Minnie B. Hammond,
white letters on the front. The spokes of restaurant; S. Adams, jeweler and E. S. Grccsehner had no reason to complain of
1
Cinderella Warren,
Pitcher, music; Sons of Veterans’ hall; C. his lot.
the wheels were covered with pine and the
Lose F. C leveland et
The judges were C. A. l’ilshury, W. A.
hubs with berries. This buckboard was E. Owen, clothing; H. W. Clark, clothing;
■I in seven Hundred Acre
drawn by three grey horses harnessed R. IT. Moody, drugs; Centner brothers, to- Kimball and K. L. Cook, Belfast; A. II. A.
Hannah B. Holmes,
abreast, the harnesses decorated with pine bacco and cigars; Knights of Pythias hall; Gncsehner, Nortliport, and J. R. Rraekett,
a L.
irady, do.: land in and bunchberries.
Chas II. Crosby, restaurant; Memorial Dark Harbor. John 1 lollolf had
charge of
1 ‘hi!brick, Knox, to Mary
Young ladies of decorating committee, building; W. A. Clark, clothing: Plio-nix tlie signal gun.
and buildings in Knox.
carrying parasols, and riding in a buck- House; R. C. Barton, lunch car; F. A.
OTHER AFTERNOON EVENTS.
board prettily trimmed with wild clematis Greer, lawyer; M. P. Woodcock, books
From l o'clock to 4 the Texas was open to
>e Fair Races.
and
on wheels, sides and on the harnesses of
stationery; Chase & Iioak, jewelers; visitors and the steamers
Castiue and GuinCarl A Jones, crockery; Carle & Jones,
the four horses.
•In- < ar«l, with l*ur»«*s
Agevere ran to and from the ship as often as
'■
Mrs. K. H. Howes in her carriage, which 1 fancy goods; Mrs. B. F. Wells, millinery;
The Conditions.
that time. Both steamers
M. E. it L. P. Ellis, millinery; F. G. possible during
was trimmed to show every part of the caru ion of tlie Waldo and
were crowded at every trip, the former cardural .Society, better riage and harness in white, relieved by Mixer, confectionery and stationery; A. 1).
rying nearly 1,000 passengers. All were
.'»■
Chase, dry goods.
fair, will be held on sprigs of green.
courteously received by the officers of the
-Jay and Thursday, SepThe
of
had
Knights
C.
Maiden
Pythias
their
in his carriage, handhall on
Henry
and there will be the
ship and given every opportunity to inspect
Phenix
Row
prettily trimmed with bunting
attractions. Purses ag- somely decorated with various kinds of folithe ship, her machinery, armament, etc.
and
and
w">n be ottered for the age and flowers, and with the whip wound
flags
just below the big Hag which
A ball game was played on the Congress
*■* re will be
Hoated from a staff at the top of the block
nine, three with sweet peas.
The classes will be:
street grounds, a report of which is given
Lieut. Com. M. Ii. .S. MacKenzieof U. S. S. was a triangle in green in the centre of
Y
SF.PT. 11.
in our Base Ball columns.
Texas and lion. C. O. Poor, Mayor of Rel- which were the letters U. R. K. P. During
'"use race, trot and pace,
At a o'clock Belfast Company, Uniform
the evening the electric lights were turned
fast, in carriage.
Bank, Knights of Pythias, gave an exhibioil through these letters and the effect was
trot and pace, purse §175.
Officers of U. S. S. Texas in carriages.
tion drill in Custom House Square, under
purse $ 125.
beautiful.
Citizens in carriages.
command of Capt. Francis II. Welch. A
-I A Y, sKPT. 12.
THE YACHT RACES.
Hut for the threatening weather there
hollow square was formed of the spectators,
>t and pace, purse §100.
would have been more private and decorated
Those who did not see the yacht races on
trot and pace, lady
under the direction of the police, and outthe bay in the afternoon missed a sight
sarriges in the line.
side of this the square and the streets
pace, purse §85.
The route of the procession was down never before witnessed here.
Apart from leading into it were packed with
people,
\Y. *iu*r. 18.
High street to Church, upChurch to Miller, the races, which were closely contested and while
every available window in the neigh", and
pace, purse §225. iip Miller to Court, up Court to Spring, down interesting, the marine pictures presented borhood
was occupied.
The drill consisted
-"t and pace, purse §175.
were of rare beauty, and there was music
Spring to Church, where a halt was made.
"t and pa *e, purse §125.
of the various movements of the U. S.
the
Here
extended
from
the
around
the
Belfast
Band on the steamprocession
galore
mi rules to govern.
Enarmy tactics, the sword manual, and a num■cnt., with live percent. school-house common, where tables were boat wharf and the Brooks Band on the
ber of special movements of the order,
uner.
Five or more to set with lemonade, and a committee of abutment in the old White ,fc Connor
ship- such as forming crosses, singles and double
to start.
All purses
ladies was stationed to supply each yard. When Mr. Brackett was called up by
>nd in.
Any horse dis- young
triangles, etc. The drill was heartily appart thereof will be en- member of the procession with a bouquet. telephone at Dark Harbor in the morning,
at the most interesting and difficult
"idy. Ki /lit reserved to The lemonade was served to all who were word came back that a thick fog was plauded
The Belfast Band was in attend'-1;»mi.
mile 17 will be in the
a number of our citizens,
then prevailing, but if it cleared the yachts points.
parade
by
‘"••we i.
NO conditional
ance and gave selections before and after
assisted
blue
and
others
would
be
towed
to
by
jackets
detailed
Belfast.
The
‘ialone
fog
Envelopes containthe drill, closing with the Second Regiment,
was responsible for the delay of about an
post mark of date of for the purpose.
U. R., K. of P. March, composed by R. P.
" close
Aug. 20 at 11 p.
The various bodies in the procession tiled hour in starting the races; but they were
that day no bar.
Chase of Belfast and dedicated to the RegiPaces
the
common
from
street
worth
for.
and
1
About one o’clock Mr.
Spring
waiting
i*. m.
Track is in first upon
ment, which has honored the Belfast Band
tin- society does not hold
stood in line while they were served and J. W. Brackett’s steam yacht Vancluse arby twice electing it the Regimental Band.
accidents. Mile heats, decorated.
From the common the line took rived with nine of the Dark Harbor Heet in
The evening’s entertainment consisted of
\n\ class not tilling satits march up Church street to Primrose, tow—racers all, in rig awl model, and mandeclared off. The usual up
a concert on the
school house common,
prevail.
Hay, straw up Piimroseto Waldo avenue, over Waldo ned by active young yachtsmen who knew which was decorated and
lighted by a row
Entries to be made to F. avenue to Main street, up Main to Cedar, well how to handle their
dandy craft. As of
Japanese lanterns strung between the
"tary. Monroe, Me. J. W, down Cedar to Grove,
Grove to Congress, the Vaucluse swung around above the
up
'tarter and judge.
trees .on the four enclosing streets, and on
over Congress to Miller, down Miller to
steamboat wharf, word was passed to “let
the band stand. Capt. McKenzie and his
Church
to
down
Marand
in
of
Church,
the
an
up
Market,
^
twinkling
eye each officers were
go,"
toi a Man of 85 Years.
invited to be present and the
ket to High, down High, right resting on yacht was under sail and under steerage
captain and nine officers came ashore. They
Main, where the procession disbanded.
The wind was very light, and from
way.
‘'"ale of Camden,
were met at the landing by Mayor Poor and
Maine,
Along the line of march the officers of the southwest, bnt the racers moved over the
ml
camp-meeting on Tuestaken by buckboard to the common and
"
'""i a large number of his Texas were greeted with applause as were smooth water as gracefully as so
many
given a good position to hear the music.
Ironi different parts of the the marines and blue
jackets,all receiving a swans, and as soon as they had received
"
They did not lack for company. There was
mlnesday prea died to a continuous ovation and this was
the
cards
course
were
for
giving
••tin ning to Augusta where
apprecithey
ready
of course a large number present, and all
The course was changed from
weeks with his children. ated. Capt. MacKenzie said to Mayor Poor the start.
!
the tine concert by the Belfast
and Ins brother, Chandler
later that the marines did something here that originally intended, for the benefit of enjoyed
Band. Following is the program.
Ndney to attend the Old they had never done before—on
the
on
spectators
shore, and was as follows:
embarking
motion. They met their
Laurendeau
and their descendants, and to return to the Texas after the march they Starting line between steamboat wharf and March, The Home Coming,
Overture to Semiramide,
Hossini
time.
Rev. S. II. Reale gave three hearty cheers for the Mayor
stake boat off same, thence southerly Waltz, Estudiantina,
Waldtcufel
'“> called upon to take an
ladies, and citizens of Belfast. They said around stake boat off Jiorthport Camp Home Sweet Home,
a
liollison
lie
services, returning in the
.
Clarinet Solo, by F, A. Johnson.
did not have bouquets thrown at them
Ground, thence easterly around U. S. S.
[ H"lug to his transient home they
March, The Blue and the Gray, Chattaway
J- II- Reale,at H Green but they were pinned on by young ladies Texas, thence westerly to and crossing the Selection,
-t 11101*1.,
Loehngrin,
,L
YVagner
keunebc Journal.
the same as the officers, and the attention starting line.
The Dark Harbor tteet was The Mirror Dance,
Smtfen

Harry Stimpson.
Drum Major, W. 11. Sanborn.
Belfast Band, f. J. Rigby, leader.
Belfast Company, L. *K., K. of
y. H.
Welch, captain.
Battalion from V. s. Battleship Texas,

■

■

*■

>

■'

■

■

1

••

1

,.

■

1900.
i.1 L.

off first and made a good start in the
light air. When someone on board the Idalette proposed betting it was found that
each one had picked No. 7 as a winner, so
that there were no takers. No. 7 won. before
the yachts reached the stake boat off NorthPort Camp Ground the wind came out from
the north, and was quite squally at times,
so that windward work was required over
the greater part of the course.
Following
is the time, etc.
sent

.Name.

lfi.

Medley of Popular Songs,
Serenade Miralda,
By request.
American Fantasia,

Mackie

Peftel

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS.

Rendix

(.has. II. Field was at home from Calais
for Old Home Week.
J. II. West came from Massachusetts.

SEARCH LIGHT EXHIBITION.

During the evening the Texas gave an
exhibition of search lights and
signal
lights, and although it was not dark enough
to display the former to the best
advantage
the effect was beautiful. The colored
signal

J. T. \\ ylde of the Somerville,
Mass.,)
Journal was among the out-of-town visitors

Thursday.

Mrs. Abbie J. Sargent of Medford. Mass.,
were shown from the
masts, and their was
among the Old Home Week visitors in
reflection in the water seemed to reach to
this city and Searsport.
the shore. Then the search lights were turnRalph C. Johnson,Esq.,came from Augusta
ed on and swept in every direction, now
to spend Thursday. He is si years
old, and
high in the air, then crossing each other,
and then on the harbor or shore. The dis- was probably the oldest of our Old Home
visitors.
play lasted until after 9 o'clock and was
H. M. Bean of Clinton was with W. B.
supplemented by the fireworks over in
Decrow.
Searsport. Friday evening the display was
Mrs. Joanna Pitcher of Bangor was with
repeated, and as the sky was overcast at
times the search lights were seen to a much Mrs. Electa Stone.
Miss Sally Durham from Boston is with
better advantage than on the previous
night. her sister, Mrs. Ben
Hazeltine.
Friday morning the Belfast Company, U.
Mrs. Ellen M. Richardson of Lewiston
R., K. of P., Capt. F. II. Welch, visited the
Texas in a body, accompanied by the Belfast arrived from a visit in Bucksport Wednesday and visited friends in Belfast.
nana, making the trip on steamer Castine.
Mrs. Hannah Boody of Lowell,
On their return the Band and
Mass.,
Knights were was with
Simon A. Payson.
served with sandwiches and
lemonade, proArthur
of
Cobbett
X.
Dover,
vided by the Old Home committee. The
H., Frank
band played in marching to and from the Berry and Miss Julia Greer of Boston, were
with C. F. Cobbett and wife.
boat.
Miss Lena May Churchill of Melrose,
AT MEMORIAL HALL.
The reception Friday afternoon, from 4 Mass., was with Thomas Churchill of Belmont and friends in Belfast.
to <», in Memorial hall,under the
auspices of
John M. Kilgore of Lowell, .Mass,, was
the Belfast Improvement Society, was a
complete success, and those who planned with his brother, Dr. G. C. Kilgore.
Mrs. Wm. A. Atkinson of St. Paul,
and executed the affair are to be congratuMinn.,
lated and thanked. It not only brought our was with her sister, Miss Pauline M. WebXo.
10
own people together in a social and
X'orthport avenue.
informal ster,
Everett E. Condon and wife of Lynn,
way, but enabled many of our visitors to
meet friends they might not otherwise have Mass., were with relatives in Belfast.
Fred A. Harriman of Waterville was in
seen and to renew old acquaintances.
Capt.
McKenzie and several of the officers of the town a few days.
Texas were present and entered heartily
Mrs. Florence Wentworth of Freedom and
into the spirit of the occasion. They made Miss Florence Walker of Boston were with
themselves specially agreable to the young Mrs. Wm. .1. Gordon.
ladies and have left pleasant memories beHenry O. Bussell and Clias. Russell and
hind them. The hall was verv prettily dec- wife of
Lawrence, Mass., were in Belfast
orated. On the stage was a screen of aspar- and
X'orthport.
agus, with a bed 01 golden rod at the base.
Arthur Arrington and Earl Burrill of
In the centre under a drapery of tri-colored Lynn,
Mass., were with Miss FI. C. Frye.
bunting were a red, a white and a blue tea
Mrs. Emma Bomsen and children of Brunstable, over which Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman, wick were with relatives in Belfast.
Mrs. J. II. Howes and Mrs. George A.
Chas. Robinson and wife of Iowa City,
Quimby presided. Mrs. J. F. Rigby and la., were with C. A. Hubbard.
Miss Maud Barker served punch at tasteMrs. C. F. Robinson, Miss Lottie Robinson
fully decorated tables, and dainty screens and James Orr of East Somerville, Mass.,
and stands bearing bowls of flowers were were with Ii. W. Marriner.
pl??ed at intervals about the hall.
The
Miss Rose Poor of Boston visited relatives
waiters were assisted in serving by Misses in Belfast.
Gammans, Maude and Lena Ellis, Helen
Bert Stevens, wife and child of Laconia,
and Edith Dunton, Cushman, Morison, X.
II., were with his father, Frank Stevens.
Hazeltine, Bickford, Littlefield, Pilsbury,
Mrs. Laura Crabtre of Alsted Centre, X.
Bird and West.
The reception committee II., was with her
sister, Mrs. E. II. Knowlwas stationed at the head of the hall in
ton.
front of the platform, which was decoratLevi Clay was at home from Portland.
ed with ferns and golden-rod.
The ladies
Charles E. Robbins and sister. Miss Mary
who received were: Mrs. Albert Gammans, F. Robbins of
East Boston, visited friends
Miss Louise Hazeltine, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, in Belfast.
Mrs. J. M. Leighton, Mrs. C. 0. Poor and
Mrs. E. JE Colby of Watertown, Mass.,
Miss Jane A. McLellan.
was w ith relatives in Belfast.

lights

AX EVEXIX(i HECEI*TIOX.
Mrs. James (>. Ellis and son Rodney and
The handsome residence of Collector J. Miss C irginia E. Ellis of Lowell, Mass., arS. Ilarriman, made the more attractive by rived in Relfast Aug. 7th to spend < Ud Home
the profuse and tasteful floral decorations, Week with friends and relatives.
Mrs. Frank Millikenof Washington, J>. <
was the scene Friday evening of an informal and most enjoyable reception to Capt. is w ith Mrs. S. L. Miliiken.
B. F. Robinson of Medford, Mass., was
McKenzie and the officers of the Texas.
The decorations of sweet peas were by the in Belfast Old Home W eek and called upon
friends of Mrs. Ilarriman, whose duties in his old comrades in arms of Co. K, itli Maine
the celebration prevented her from attend- Infantry. He it mud but eight of the original
ing to it personally. The guests were Capt. company, the City Ureys, living. A. I>. ( hast*
McKenzie, Paymaster Carpenter, Chief Robert Waterman, Robert Whitehead, 11. 11.
Engineer Edwards, Surgeon Middle, Major Carter, J. B. Wilson, Benjamin Kelley. J.
L. llavner and Ik F. Robinson. Mr. RobinFitzgerald and Ensign Macy, and such of
son left Relfast in in l.stil with the City
Oreys
our citizens as could be invited in the short
and lias visited here only a few times since.
notice available. The evening was devoted
He returned to Medford
Saturday.
to sociability and vocal music by Misses
Mrs. Isabelle Brackett Knswortli of BosKatherine Bickford, Isabelle Ginn, Mr.
ton was with Mrs. c. II. Walden.
Clarence C. Brooks, the well know n bariH. D. Patterson of .Skuwhegan is stopping
tone, Mr. R. T. Wetmore of lloulton, tenor.
at Northport Campground and was in Bellas!
Miss June Hills was the accompanist.
Thursday and Friday.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. Mabel Drew of St. Johnsbury, Yt.,
THE SUXDAY SERVICES.
was with her mother, Mrs. Elvira Thurston.
The special services at the Unitarian
Rev. R T. Hack of Portland arrived Thurschurch last Sunday morning fittingly closed day and was the guest of Mr. H. P.
Thompthe observance of Old Home Week in Bel- son. lie returned to Portland Monday.
fast. The church was very prettily decoratMisses Daisy Ryder, Nora McCabe and
ed with an abundance of flowers,and a
very May Carey of Charlestown, Mass., visited
large and interested audience of residents Mrs. Ansel Lothrop of Searsmuut and
and visitors was present. The pastor, Rev. friends in Belfast.
J. M. Leighton, preached an appropriate
Charles ( olson of Harwood, Yt. spent the
and interesting sermon from the 2nd Epistle week in Belfast and
Prospect.
of John, 8th verse: “Look to yourself, that
Mrs. James Mitchell and son, W. Stuart
ye lose not the things which ye have i Mitchell, and her daughter, Miss Mitchell of
wrought." He compared tlie strenuous life West New ton, Mass., w ere with her parents
of ages past with the present and said that and sister, J. N. Stewart and wife, and Mrs.
its modified motives must continue in the J. W. Jones.
future ages. People change and pass away,
Miss Rosa Jones of Washington, I). ('.
hut the principles which governed them was with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Nash, at No.
hold with us, who little realize their cost
Miller street.
and struggle to our ancestors.
In all that
Everett Worthing and wife of Augusta
pertains to the material, moral and religious were at E. L. .smith’s.
life of to-day there abides tlie life, the vigor,
Misses Annie and Jennie Ware of Boston
the soul of generations whose bodies are were with Mrs. Milford Weed.
dust and whose features are forgotten. We
Mrs. Clara Willey of Boston arrived in
know only in part what shall he the future, Belfast rluesday of Old Home Week with
hut that it shall be better than the past, her
nieces, Mrs. Mamie Higgins of .Somerbetter than the present, because it is in em- ville and Mrs. Nellie Randall of
Chelsea,
power to make it so. Our State: lias always Mass. Mrs. Willey and Mrs. Randall are
exerted a marked influence for good in na- guests*of Mr. and Mrs. John
Frost, l»i'J High
tional affairs,and is steadily advancing, lie street, and Mrs.
Higgins went to Morrill to
cordially commended ti e new Improvement visit her father, Isaiah Cross.
Society and spoke of tlie influence it lias
M. B. Smith and wife of Hartford, Conn.,
already exerted. Lastly lie spoke of the were at his home at the Head of the Tide.
Emile Largergren and wife, formerly Nora
larger liberty of religious thought and the
deeper religious sympathy than our ances- Condon, were with Eli Cook and wife.
tors enjoyed.
We should look to ourselves
that we maintain the organized religious
Temple Heights.
life in our churches and the essential virtues,
and broaden tlieir sway and increase their
I he l.sth annual session of the Temple
influence in tlie community.
Very rarely Heights Association was opened at the audihas it been our privilege to listen to such
torium on their grounds at Northport last
good music as was rendered by Miss BickSaturday afternoon with a lecture by Harford, who sang Tlie Worker, by Gounod, rison 1).
Barrett «f Boston, editor of tin*
with words 1>\ Fred. Weatherly, and (), iiiBanner of Light. Mr. Barrett delivered an
vine Redeemer, Gounod, by Miss Pettengiil.
able address, and on Sunda\ and
Monday
Mr. C. 0. lirooks gave a solo, Oh, Shining
afternoons spoke before large crowds. .SunLight,by Spencer Adams,and Messrs, lirooks
day forenoon a line lecture was given by
and R. T. Wetmore tlie duet, Hark, Hark
Mrs. M. J. Wentworth of Knox. Monday,
My Soul, by N’evins. There were animated lecture
by Harrison 1>. Barrett of Boston.
in
the vestibule at tlie close of the
meetings
Tuesday forenoon the meeting of tin* Slate
service,where greetings and good-byes were
Spiritual Association was held, in charge of
exchanged with many of our Old Home
President Blackington of Rockland. Mr.
guests.
Barrett lectured in the afternoon. WednesNOTES AND INCIDENTS.
The Texas sailed at 4.150 Saturday morn- day, meeting of Juvenile Temples of (iood
with program; lecture by Mrs.
ing for Batli, with a Bath pilot, Capt. Blair, Templars,
Ida P. \V hitlock of Boston in the afternoon,
on board.
The Waldo Club opened its rooms to the and illumination of cottages in the evening.

visitors, and our citizens who had friends
in the city were welcome to receive them
there.
The trustees of Memorial Hall offered the
hall to the visitors and it was also open to
all who desired to avail themselves of the
privilege.
The schooner yacht Undercliff, owned by
F. Lewis Clark of Spokane, Wash., was in
port last Saturday, cruising east.
The
owner and his family were on board.
The
is
Undercliff
anew craft built for Mr. Clark
in Boston and hails from Spokane.

To-day, Thursday,

at 10

a.

m.,

speeches by

officers of the association ; at 2 p. m., lecture
by Mrs. Whitlock ; 4 p. m., annual business
meeting; and in the evening a musical and
literary program in the auditorium. Friday, at 10a. in., lecture by Mrs. Wentworth;
at 2 p. m., lecture by Mrs. Whitlock. Saturday at 10a. m., social meeting; 2 p. m.,
tp be supplied. Sunday, to be supplied botli
morning and evening. In addition to the
above speakers the management have engaged Mrs. Sadie C. Hand of Boston, who
has the reputation of being a line test medium.

0*1,

x»l

PERSONAL.
John Perry returned Friday from
visit in Rockland.

a

W. I. Hurrill of Corinna
few days last week.

a

week’s

in Belfast

was

Herbert E. Bradman returned from Massachusetts last Saturday.

Harry McLellan of Kansas City arrived
Saturday to visit relatives.
lb H. Perkins and wife of (Mono were at
the Revere House last week.
Arthur F. Howard of Portsmouth, N. II.y
at the Revere House Saturday.

was

Willis Young and Bert Carter of Montville visited I). C. Davis last week.
A.
was

B. Spinney, M. 1)., of Denver, Colo.,
the Windsor Hotel Thursday.

at

Miss Edith Lawry of North Yassalboro
visited at E. R. Thompson’s last week.
Mrs. A. W. Doe spent a portion of Old
Home Week at her old home in Castine.
Howard Murphy and wife attended the
Calderwood reunion in Camden Tuesday.
Mrs. John S. Cook and daughter Verne of
are visiting at Chas. A. Sargent's.

Beit, Mon.,

Mrs. M. A. I’. Sayward and Mrs. McCooi
of Lewiston are visiting at Tileston Wadlin’s.
Mrs. Jennie Frost ami daughter of lTnity
guests of Win. H. Sanhorn and wife
last week.
were

X. B. l’arsons, wife ami two children of
Brighton, Mass., are spending the summer
at Harry Bean's.
Misses Clare and Nannie L’AlIemand of
Baltimore arrived Saturday .is guests of \V.
K. Keene and wife.
Mrs. Sylvester Thompson and Mrs. Cordelia Cilley of Brooks are visiting their
niece, Mrs. John McTaggart
Rev. J. M. Leighton and Miss Page left
Monday for Old Orchard, where Mr. L.
will spend a part of his vacation.
T. 1). Jellison and wife of Brooks spent
days of Old Home Week with their
daughter, Mrs. Cora Bowker.
two

Mrs. K. W. Sawyer and her two children
from the State Farm, Mass., are visiting her
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Myrick.
O'rrin J. Hickey has received hi> commisSenior Vice Commaudei ».f tic- Sons
of Veterans, Department of Maine.
sion as

Finest L. White and wife of Brockton,
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit her father.
Howard Murphy, ami his relatives at the
Head of the Tide.
Mrs. Frank Meservey of Portland arrived by train Monday night, ami will be the
guest of Mr>. Frank Coombs, for a few
weeks.
Fred

Packard
Isaac and Fi*d Baker
Portland Monday to work to. J. s.
Randall, the contractor who > biiildin.a the
court-house extension.
went to

ltei Hill and daughter, Mrs. Vd*-!ia Bob
bins of Warren, Mass., and her iaughter.
Miss Annie Hills of l*liiladelph;;e irr'.ved
Saturday to visit Horace 1V: ri.
Mi.>s l-'.thel M. Avon of !.\**t• :.
been at work for her grandi''atIn
MrCrillis, in the Begistn of !
three months, returned home Salu

•••-•.

at

a

I).

about

Carter Ik
Keene. 1*.~«j of Wa-1
1>. C., chief of the hun-aii of appoi
in tile otlice of tliH fourth ass.'fa

master-general. i> visit
in Freedom.

has

o,

ngteu.
.nouns

1
postId' <>.<i hone

(ieorge F. Tlmmas arrive.] i,om. > iiida;
..
Boston.
He is
sail
i11\■ 1...,
\a In
loh where yacht sails ar*- in.ehm.;iMiii
a
sively. and reports the pi---,.
very bus\ one in that line.
from

»

Thomas K. Shea, the

priced star,

is to have

a

we

l-km

m-w

pi•

pulai

w
-•

;

next

It
season, entitled “The \'oh-e >>\ Naumis a melodrama by Theodore Kronen author
of “Aria.”
Washington, in *
Fueling
Star.

II. L. Kochersperger and daughter
liieago, who have h< «ui visiting
lelat ives ill this cit\ the past two unis, left
Friday for Ashur\ Bark, where Mrs. KochT1 cy exersperger will join her husband.
pect to pass the winter in Smthern Fram e.
Mrs.

Clysta

of

‘apt. N. B. Bout well, wife and son, and
Mrs. Nor well and daughter <u Boston, are
guests of Wm. A. Femlletou at his farm in
North port. (apt. Bout well is idled' inspector in the Boston Custom House, and Mr
Pendleton and Mrs. NorwelFs husband are
in his department.
apt. .Joshua A. Fessenden, 1'. > \.. reat Stamford, Conn
attended Old Home Week celebration in
Kocklaml, his native place, and joined his
wife in Belfast Saturday afternoon.
He
left by boat Tuesday for Stamford.
Mrs.
Fessenden will remain in Belfast for some
time longer.

tired,) postmaster

(lame Warden Walter i. Neal of 1‘dtsiield
in Bangor on Saturday on lu> way to
Belfast to spend Sunday with Ins family,
which is there for The summer. Warden
Neal is on duty at Bar Harbor this summer,
and when he came to town Saturday forenoon in the fashionable clothes peculiar to
tlie famous resort, even his friends thought
he was some cottager o. visiting diplomat
who was here for the day.
Bangor Com
mercial.
the
men
who were in
interesting
Among
Bangor Old Home week was a former Belfast man who now resides in Vallejo, Calif.
This was (i. F Mel >onald. and many of Ins
former associates were pleased to shake his
hand.
Mr. McHonald had not been in
.Maine ferns \ears.
He was a member of
Co. A. First Maim* cavalry
Mr. McHonald
is spending about a week with relatives in
Bier street.
Bangor J>aiiy News.
was

Bernes <). Norton, F. S. Heputy Marshal
Bortlaud, has been aillicted with rheumatism for some time, and it recently developed into a rheumatic fever. Mr. and Mrs. S.
(i. Norton, who visited their son the first of
the week, found him somewhat improved,
and tin* attending physician gave a very favorable report el the case.
at

Hon.

K.
Burleigh and Mrs. Burleigh
Belfast Aug. sth. to attend a famih
party at the cottage of lion. S. S. Brown of
AVaterville, on tin* North Shore, Northport,
and intended to return to Augusta b\ Thursday mornings train, but remained over for
the afternoon train to visit the warship
Texas. Gov. Burleigh called on a few friends
in Belfast, who were glad to see him looking
came

so

to

well.

\\ illard Stanton, who has been on Thos.
K. Shea’s executive staff for a number of
seasons, is in town in the interest of Jere
McAulilfe’s Stock Co., that is to open a
three days engagement at the Opera House
next Thursday night.
Mr. Stanton is known
through the State of Maine as a hustler, and
has nothing but words of praise for his attraction, and if printing is any criterion we
feel safe in saying he is justified in all his
boasts.

Searsmont. Arthur Keating of Somerville, Mass., called upon his old friends last
[Deferred from last week.]
Friday. He was the guest of Mrs. A. T.
Hast Skaksmoxt. Miss Eva Donnell of
Muzzy while in town.Clifford Ness is
Belfast is spending a few days with her
clerking at I). B. Cobb & Son’s....Alton
father. George Donnell.Mr. and Mrs.
P. French and family of Watertown, Mass.,
Chailes \V. limit of Worcester, Mass., were
Charles Laare visiting friends in town
in town duly
til-Leo L. Thomas of
sell and wife of Worcester, Mass., are the
i>
his
his
Doston
vacation with
spending
Miss
guests of Mrs. Susan P. Andrews
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
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—

father, 11. ('. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Muzzy has returned from her visit in
Robert MacKenna and son Robert of New
Boston.V. L. Thayer of Belfast was in
York City are in town, the guests of her town
Miss Mamie Wood of RockSunday
mother, Mrs. .John Cummings_Mr. and I land is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Crie—
Mrs. Everett Simmons of Worcester, Mass., Mrs. Julia
Laughton of Portland is the
were at G. E. Donnell's duly *2C»th
Mr. guest of Mrs. Rachel Farrow
Rev. T. F.
i
Abel D. Marriner of Yassalboro, Me., and Jones attended his first
Quarterly Meeting
Mrs. V. Wilson and two children of Dor- here
Sunday.
chester, Mass., called on relatives and
Clarke’s Corner (Prospect). A letter
friends in this section July 25th
Mrs.
received here from 11. B. Littlefield of West
Charles Robinson and daughter Lottie of
wood, Mass., states that Mr. L. has a fine
Somerville. Mass., are in town for a few
situation and that he and his family
the
of
her brother, George
weeks,
guests
are doing finely.
It will be remembered
Donnell.Mrs. Stephen Fretson of Linthat Mr. Littlefield was the proprietor of the
colnville, and her daughter, Mrs. Andrews
Maplewood house of this town—Albert
of Doston, Mass., were in town duly 31st.
Thompson and son Charles were at the C6r( apt. d. P. Stowers arriv- ner
Sanhypoint,
Aug. 4th.Gabriel Brown and family
ed home Saturday night from N'ew York for have returned from Jackson—Rose Clark
a few weeks—Mrs. Alfred Dlack was a
of Belfast and Eva Clark of Boston are the
passenger on last Friday's boat for Boston. guests of G. O. Clark. Mr. Clark is im....Mrs. Ethel White has moved to King- proving under' the treatment of I)r. J. S.
man-Charles Shute and wife, who have Cole—N. E. Brown, wife and son were
been at the Narrows for several months, are the
guests of Melvin Clark Aug. 2nd....
at their home here for a few weeks
Miss Lin wood Brown and wife of Bowden’s
Lucia Shute is at home from Bangor for Point were at the Corner last week—Jackthree weeks' vacation... Pierce Jordan is son ( looker is on his
way home from Floriat hone from Massachusetts for a visit_
da. He is obliged to return on account of
A part) of six came by team from Bangor
sickness, and, with his family, will be the
Frida\ for a two days' visit with B. G.
guests of Mrs. Zoa Clark.Mr. Joseph
Blanchard and wife—Mrs. Harry Morse
Blethen and wife of Frankfort were in
and children from Roslindale, Mass., are at
town Aug. 4th.
Mrs. J. A. Young's for a month
Mrs.
Moxkoe. Mr. Leslie Simpson was sumFrank Kiskine and Mrs. John Littlelield
here last week on account of the
visited their mother in Penobscot recently. moned
illness of his mother, Mrs. Gilman
New visitors arrive at the Point every severe
Simpson.Mrs. Herbert Sanborn and
we. k. and the Saturda) night boats bring
daughter and Miss Garrette of Vinalliaven
sevf: a I to -top over Sunda).Rev. B. B.
Merrill and family of Brewer are at them have been visiting relatives in town
Miss Edna Bent is visiting at L. O. Robincottage for the month. Mr. Merrill preached
son— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore and chilat F: a nk fort last Sunda)... The Fastine
dren of; Franklin Park, Mass., are at John
Munini .-amp began July Ms* and will close
Moore’s—Mrs. Eugene Buzzeil and chilA good attendance is reported.
\i;g. Utli.
dren, formerly of this place, are in town.
'I
File W. ( '1'. F. held services at
Ira Dickey and wife of Amesbury,
:he rhuivl. last Sunday in the absence of
Rev. J.
are at Mrs. Leslie Wildes’
Mass.,
tie- pa>t« r.
Mrs. Lewis of Pittslield was
D. Dingwtdl of Amesbury, Mass., made a
pi -‘sent and added much to the interest of
brief visit at A. 11. Mayo’s last week... Mr.
urea-.-ui...
Mi's. L. L. Rogers of Pittslield
Smith and daughter from Elizabeth, New
was in town Sunda)
Mrs. Hannah HodgJersey, have been visiting at Mr. Cooper’s.
lou : Le\\i<t"U is the guest of her sister.
is
.....Ernest Riper of Washington, I).
\hs Rufus 11 iliman.... Mi
F.mma Stevens
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. L. Staples...
Imre!. Sunda) for the lirst time lor
is
Mrs. John Jipson, aged 7s years, died from
:m:::ber of years. She has been an ill valid
the effects of a paralytic shock at the home
i:'. !'•
Now sin- >
i’!es> for a long .me.
of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Wildesable ta, walk with the aid of one crutch, and
< v ri.< ha><- has
been sniveling from a
Imped that in t mie she w ill be entirely
severe attack of asthma.Dr.
Florence
1
Mrs. Laurb-ite Knowles went to
and mother of Philadelphia are visitm
: --Id
Monday t< spend *•: dd Home Mayo
at Mrs K. W Mayo's.
hei nativ
n
tow n.
Lew is Stone ing
'eel
al'tei her iiiteri'sts while she is
l’Kcsi’i:«
ViLLAoi:. .Miss Sarah Little'•
-field of Boston i> visiting relatives hero this
1***1 h:i* golie to \CW
1
\
.Inez M.
:!> I'-r a few weeks
month
Mi. Horace Gould of Boston arled <.n friend* in Brook* Iasi rived Aug. Ath for a two weeks' visit to his
i Ia
•
Nutt left 1"!' Massachusetts father, Mr. Frank Gould
Mrs. A. J)
a
II*- w il! Vi.*it relatives i!.
"ai o la
WPhcrall and Mrs. 11. M. ( lark of South
Vv
’.*■!'! i: 1 a wi e 11 * *
M rs Bowena Boston are guests of Mrs. Ira Ward for tlm
•*! B***t«»ii and Mi.*. Vesta Chase of mouth of August.... Mr. Alims Partridge of
.a1
Vat*-, ville am v'.Cting their sister, Mrs. Belfast and hi.' sisters, Grace ami Ella,were
1 salad Yiek«*r>... Mr. and Mr*, Ceorge guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane last
Bag!e\. who have been .*pending some Sunday.. Miss Ktliel Clark of Philadelmonths m Waterville. have returned to phia is visiting relatives here
The memtheir home in Tro.\
bers of tlie Juvenile Temple will attend the
Momiiu., Lev. H. 1. Holt and bride of meeting at Temple Heights Aug. lAth. They
Lincolnville visited frit mb* in Morrill and will'go by the M. A AI.. and all are allowed
Knox last Thursday and Friday_Miss to go for half fare—Mrs. Eva Williams of
Nellie Thompson goes t. Foxcroft this week lf> Greenwich Park, Boston, is expected by
boat this week and will be the guest of Airs.
to engage in
evangelistic work_Oscar
Ella AL Littlefield.Miss Catherine L.
Storer. Fs<|.. <»f Boston. Mass., and Horace
and Frank Brown from Lawrence, Mass., Littlefield will visit Airs. David Alexander
in Belfast next*week and while there will
are spending “Old Home Week" w ith relaattend the Juvenile Temple meeting at
tives in town—Mrs. Ira Chandler of New
Haven. Conn., is at Mrs. Lydia Brown's_ Temple Heights and give a whistling solo
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Baggett have arrived by request—Picked teams from Prospect
from Massachusetts Mr. Baggett is in poor and Bog Hill will play a game of base ball
health
The citizens of our village sympa- on the latter's ground Aug. lltli... Airs.
thize deeply w ith Mrs. Lottie March, who is Ella AI. Littlefield and Master Gilbert WilHer children, Fred liams spent July *Ji*th at Swan Lake and
very siek in Belfast.
Fmma and Flora, are with her-Mr. <>. B. Aug. ttli and Ath at Waldo Station, with
Nash oi Monlville was in town several relatives.Air. Samuel Gould of New
da\s last week. II is brother Fverett isnuich Hampshire is visiting relatives here.
improved in health... B. W. Morey is visit- Those who will visit Belfast Old Home
ing hi* -laughter in Belfast, Mrs. Frank Week are Airs. Eva Williams and Lon GilLev II. W. Abbott of Palermo bert of Pi Greenwich Park, Boston: Airs.
Blodg* •:
Ella AI. Littlefield and daughter Catherine
prea* l.ed here last Sunday morning_The
follow ng from Morrill are at Northport L. of Prospect Village: Miss Sarah I*. Little1
.impground: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mears, field of Dedham, .Mass.: Aliss Ethel Clark
Mis. A vest a Hatch and daughter Bertha, of Philadelphia: Air. ami Mrs. Frank Gould
Mr.*. Margaret Wood and two daughters. and son Horace, Ah. and Mrs. Fred Lane
Trali**n ami Mabel Hatch. Mr and Mrs. and Aliss Alma Partridge of Prospect.
—

J

—

—

0. C. Cushman and her little daughter Cassie, with her son Chester, have returned
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bowler
in Palermo.Miss Susie Clement of Bos-1
ton is visiting her brother, J. J. Clement... i
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Fowler of Unity were
at E. A. Sprowl’s last week.W. J. Bean
cut his thumb badly a few days since while
carving a cheese....J. -I. Clement and;
family have just returned from a visit to j
Xorthport_Mrs. Edward Edmunds of
Melrose Highlands, Mass., has been visit-

—

—

...

—

been visiting her aunt,'Mrs. R. 0. Mason,
returned home last Tuesday —Edward
Nash and son of Camden were in town last
week_Union Harvest Grange will have a
picnic the ISth of August. All grangers and
friends are invited. The place of meeting
will be given next week-A buckboard
party from Belfast visited Frye mountain
last Sunday—Charles Palmer and wife
and a lady friend of Boston, and Mrs. W. C.
Thompson of Howard, R. 1., are at Capt.
F. L. Waterhouse’s.Miss Della Kane

ing relatives and friends in this vicinity.
To

j

—

■

—

—

Lew

Wiiichenback and Mrs. L. K. Elder.

T111)i:n i>i kk
Walter Say ward and fami 1 y of Massachusetts are visiting at the
home of .Joseph II. Say ward
Miss Carrie
A Ferguson passed a few days last week in
Jackson, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Miles
.Peter Harmon and wife passed
last Thursday in Fairlield and Waterville.
M rs. Emery Whitten and daughters passed
James Monroe and
Friday in Burnham
wile and master Ernest of Waterville passed
a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. L.
—

—

—

(».
Monroe—Joseph H. Say ward spent
.July Jlst in Lincolnville... Miss. Lillian
Heal of Troy was the guest, of Mrs. A. II.
<>. J. Farwell
Higgins one day last week
called on friends in Newport last week_
Mrs. Celia Wiggin of Massachusetts is stopping for a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
—

—

—

...

—

—

The waters that lave the shore
The ripples that come and go
The brook flowing on to the ocean
The tide with its ebb and flow.
Each in its peculiar accent
Sending forth in “Nature’s tongue*’
Those sweeter notes of welcome
Through countless ages sung.
Then let this “Coming Home"
This gathering of the clans
Mark the dawn of a brighter morning
The events in our future plans.

'Twill take away the roughness,
And lighten the burden of life,
'Tw ill carry hope and comfort
To the heart of toil and strife.

North Searsport Items.

Be kind, be forgiving,
Even as the Master was kind.
Cast out the thought or word
That may leave a sting behind.

Mrs. Stearns has returned to her home in
Mllss'
colt
Will (4*orge has finished haying for Mr.
Leonard Burden of Prospect.

Mfd

Come to the house of worship
Where our parents knelt in prayer
To Him who rules the w ind and wave
For guidance, love and care.

Mrs. Car let-on of Winterport is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Dorr.

To the final resting place,
City of our “sacred dead"
Let the ashes of our loved ones
Mingle with the tears w e shed.

Mrs. Sarah Smart has gone to Prospect to
visit her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Kastman.
Miss Addie S. Mathews of Fverett, Mass.
1. visiting her mother, Mrs. Marion Math-

To the schoolhouse on the hill.
To the green w here we used to play,
To the shore, the woods and fields
Where Nature's beauties lay.

s

ews.

Mrs. A. B. Coleord of Kokomo, Colorado,
has been the guest of Mrs. Catharine Col-

Family
Ingraham.

cord.

Murray

and Mrs. Fred Lowe of Frankfort
in town recently visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Moody.

j

Mr.

were

■

Wednesday August

22.

Gilchrest. The Gilclirest family will
hold their next annual reunion on Thursday, August 1(>, at the home of Mr. Alden
G. Linekin, in Warren; if stormy, on the
next fair day following.
Tolman.
The fifth annual reunion of
the Tolman family will be held on Wednesday, August 22, at the home of Mr. E. S.
Crandon, Knox street. Thomaston. If
stormy, the reunion will be held the first
fair day following.
Pillsbi ry. The Pillsbury reunion will
be held at Newburyport, Mass., Thursday,
September t>, at the “<>ld homestead” on
High street. Many of the Pillsburys live
in this section.
The sevenHills Family Reunion.
teenth annual reunion of the Hills family
will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Hills, Jr., on Belmont Avenue, Tuesday,
Sept. 4th. All members and connections
are cordially invited to attend.
Freights.
The Freight Circular of
Brown
Co., New York, reports for the
week ending Aug. 4tli: In the line of*long
voyage freights there is little doing, business being
interrupted by the scarcity of
The Colonial lines are
suitable vessels.
desirous of obtaining tonnage for forward
and
reluctant to advance
though
loading,
their bids above the bids of last chartthe
ers, they intimate
payment of some
improvement if vessels were positively
submitted. Case oil shippers are said, to
be in market for* Kastern ports other than
Shanghai, but in the absence of available
tonnage operations for the time are at a
pause. Barrel petroleum freights continue
dull, though rates are linn. The only fixtures for the week has been a vessel of
8,-»oo bids., N. Y. to London or Liverpool, at
:*»s r»d.
Lumber tonnage to the Liver Plate
continues inquired for, this being particularly the case from (lulf ports. Full previous rates are bid, though owners are not
prompt in the acceptance of the terms. \\ e
quote I Li If to Buenos Mo. outside Provincial ports sil, Portland 8io, and Boston
to 8io as to size.
Brazil freights have
remained quiet during the week. To the
West Indies, hence and from the South,
there continues a moderately active inquiry,
but shippers find it exceedingly ditlicult to
obtain tonnage, so strongly opposed are
owners to the acceptance of
business to
tropical localities at this period of the season.
From Atlantic ports to Windward
shippers are bidding 8p.:.o to sinfur lumber,
and from (lulf Mo to .Ml, but these figures
seemingly an* not attractive in the face of
the risks to be incurred. Back business
oilers freely, and at somewhat better rates
for Salt. Logwood, etc., but vessels are
scarce.
Coastwise umber rates are lirmer,
though not quotabh higher. There is some
inquiry, but tonnage is ditlicult to secure.
Coal freights to the Last continue dull.
Tonnage is plentiful, which fact serves to
keep rates low and unsatisfactory. We quote
New York to Sound 4“ to f>r> cents, and to
Boston and vieinitv r»o to no cents.

Isaac George, an old and
Obittary.
much respected citizen of this place, died
of cerebral hemhorrage Aug. 4tli at the ad
vanced age of 77 years,months and days.
Mr. George was born in Corinna, Me.,
He was a ship carpenter by
March
trade, and worked many years at that business.
The funeral services were held at his
late residence Aug. 7th under the Masonic
rites.
Mr. George had been a member of
Mariners Lodge of Masons of Searsport for
many years. He leaves a wife and two sons
to mourn his death—W. J. George of Jersey
City. N. J., and Will George, who lives at
home. The entire community extend their
sympathy to the family in this hour of sad
affliction. His remains were taken to Prospect for interment.

“Mother’s Sweetheart,” which he has also j
set to music and has turned the composition over to the Hughes Piano Company of
Bangor for publication. The song is highly
endorsed by several leading musical people, ;
among the number being Prof. R. K. Ring- j
wall of Bangor, a well known musical com-!
poser. The song is now in the hands of the
publishers and is soon to be placed on the
market. [Portland Press.
Mr. Brooks has many friends in this city,
having sung frequently in our church choirs.
The song is on sale at E. S. Pitcher’s
music store.

JaiirKi/ler
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELIEVE.

ACHE,

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE BOTTLE
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME,

They Struck It Rich,
It was a grand thing for this community
that such an enterprising man as R. If.
Moody secured the agency for Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has startled the world
by its marvellous cures. The furor of enthusiasm over it has boomed his business,
demand for it is immense. He
as the
gives free trial bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantees it to cure Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup and all Throat
A trial proves its
and Lung Troubles.
merit. Price r>0c. and #l.o<).
/

Don’t
Be
Bilious.

jl

Be forehanded,
and guard
against it ;
Get a bottle of

How many hats has she hunted to-day ?
Nobody knows but mother.
Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay,
Nobody knows but mother.
How many Handkerchiefs wilfully strayed,
1
How many ribbons for each little maid,
How, for her care, can mother be paid ?
but
mother.
knows
Nobody

How
How
How
How

does

cares

a

mother heart know ?

Nobody knows but mother.
many joys from her mother love How?
Nobody knows but mother.
many prayers by each little white bed.
many tears for her babes has she shed,
many kisses for each curly head?
Nobody knows but mother.

[ New York

it

1

l

Newspaper Notes.
The Xu rraguagus Times, Cherryfield, W.
Lewis editor and manager, lias entered
It has clearly
upon its fourth volume.
lemonstrated its right to be, ami is entitled
:o a liberal support from the section whose
iterests it serves so faithfully and well.
K.

“L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.

you

ROCKLAND
EYE INFIRMARY

thing

The only Eye Infirmary East ot
excepting at Bangor.
A Physician and Operating Surg.
tendance. All Diseases of the Ey<
Tested Free «md Glasses furnished
lowest prices. Do not have \<mh
mented on by so-called opticiancompetent persons. We give v<>
tiosis of Diseases of the Eye ami
correct all errors of refraction.

you

may

rely
upon—

Board

makes the hair healthy
and vigorous; makes
it grow thick and
long. It cures dandruff also.
It always restores
color to gray hair,—
all the dark, rich color
of early life. There is
no
longer need of
your looking old before your time.
$1.00

a

bottle.

All

every

way.”

Mrs. A. M.

and Room $1.00 pet Dav

.BUG DEATH.

druggists.

Kills all Bugs

Streitl,

Haiumondsport,N.Y.

Aug. 18,1898.

1

VMain Street, opp. Park Sir...
Rockland, (up stairs

As a remedv for restoring; color
to the hair 1 believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor has no equal. It lias always
given me perfect satisfaction In

Write the Doctor.
Tie will see-1 you n b<-ok on The
Ilair and >< ;p free, up-n request.
1
e
e*n ft'.! the b.e.-fhs
If you
•< 1
voii ex;
tom the use of the
Vigor write the L> et<T about It.
Address,
1>R. J.C. A YETI.
I...well, Mass.
■

On Plants“

«•

Ynk'

WE HAVE REDUCED
THE

PRICE.

BE COMFORTABLE !

A. A. HOWES & CO,

LATKST I l)KA IN

...TRUSSES...
l’or ease and comfort can suit
all

perfectly.

....

charije for liftinyr.

POOR k SON, DRUGGISTS.

Tin* stove ami office recently occupied by tlie
Condon Manufacturin'.: Company" ami "Banner
Shoe Store."
c. o. BOOK.
Belfast. March 29,1900.—i;:tf

Our .Host Successful sir
those who combine the Regul.i
ness Course with the special

Shorthand and Typewriting,

graphy.

One rate ot t

mlim

Write for eatalogue am!

STATE OF MAINE.
Ci.kwk’s (»i rn \\ si i*in:mi .11 i>i« \ i. (
i; r,
Wai.Ih • Ci .1 m
Belfast, July js. i-mhi.
Ion'< Bu//.-l!
.Notice i> hereby *_r:v«*u that II
m' Monroe, in tile County of Wald", has this day
tiled iii this office, not ice’of I'm intent ion t apply,
at tile September Term. taco, m siiil fmiri
for
admission to tin- Bar.
wat*
T11.KS !’(>N W AIH.IN. cierk.

*4 Grand

mation concerning our 1
Rent-Sho Typewriter to

L.

o

■

F. SHAW, Presid

Portland,

Maine

Opportunity

11
For anvboih wishimr the chance to st- p into an
IMabl>'
l.l^HKD FI IIMII'KK Ill'll N l>*v
t
wars aufo ami always has hehl the patronage of
pie in this section.' This business has

get.

Always Paid

w

a

Handsome I h

i

ami never was in a more lionrishinir comlit ion t han n
chance that seldom occurs, a profitable and establi-f
for sale without any bonus. Spring traue just con
<*i
start.
every chance to make money from the
furniture store within l> miles. 'Phis is about tin*
in the city tm at is m»t on tti'oNK.

c°°^
Always reliable. Ladle*. asu 1 truggist ror
in Red
and
CHI CMEKTKK'K ENULIMI
(Wold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbou.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and imitations. Huy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, TestiRelief for Ladles," in letter,
monials and
by return Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
Madison Square,
PHIL.4., PA.
Mie.

I TIVT’T'II

U IN 1 I L<

WANTED.

For Sale or

Exchange

A basket phaeton, suitable for invalid,
and a Freiieh dog cart with pole and
shafts. App’iN to
NY. 1*. FAKNSNVORTH. Islesboro.
3W31

we

,ul|l

;l

customer for tie* above
to sell everythin* at

shall continue

COST PRICES.
SPRING CLEANING time ami if you want anything1
furniture line NOW is the time to Imy. for such a
occurs of getting goods at wiioi.ksm.i-: prick*.

Lady agent for Belfast and vicinity to sell our
<4 styles of Fine Hosiery direct l“ consumer. A-l
reference or bond required. Address
LAWRENCE KNITTIMi CO..
3w31
IBS Broadway. Lawrence, Mass.

We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date Little
Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and
25c boxes contain
never tail to give satisfaction.
100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and
Sent by mail.
imitations.
Stamps taken.
Nervita Medical Co., Comer Clinton and Jack-

Streets, Chicago, 111.

thin

hair.
But this does
not make it necessary
for them to have thin
hair.
One

Be sure it is
the "L. F.” kind

$500 R WARD

son

laps their

have

FOR RENT.

Nobody knows but mother.
How many thimbles and spools has she
missed ?
How many burns on each fat little list,
How many bumps to bo cuddled and kissed?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many

HAIR
children

thin

lair; per-

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

way ?

How many lunches for Tommy and Sam?
Nobody knows but mother.
Cookies and apples and blackberry jam,
Nobody knows but mother.
sweet
Nourishing dainties for every
tooth"—
or
Dottie
dignified Ruth,
Toddling
How much love sweetens the labor, forsooth?
Nobody knows but mother.

lad

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

How many buttons are missing today ?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many playthings are strewn in her

How many muddy shoes all in a row ?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many stockings to darn,do you know?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many little torn aprons to mend ?
How many hours of toil must she spend ?
What is tile time when her day's work shall
end ?
Nobody knows but mother.

) a r e nts

I'll K

parents,!

|

Lots of
p 1 e
lave thin
lair. Perlaps their

> e o

ing.

The storms may beat upon it,
“Aye" destroy it, if you will,
But be it time, or lire or Hood
In our heart is the “old Home” still.

—

THIN

Upiiam. The annual reunion of the Upham family will be held at the “Homestead,” Benj. Paul's, Rock port, Wednesday,
August 11: if stormy, the Saturday follow-

But the “Dear Old Home" remains,
’Tis pictured on the heart
In all the colors affection gives
Or the genius of love can impart.

Waldo M. Chapin, who graduated from
!
the Kastman college, Poughkeepsie, X. Y.,
Let each then at this parting
1
Wm.
A.
Rosenwith
has secured a position
< >n!y part to meet again,
If
one soul's but made the happier
baum, patent solicitor. New York. He is
Then our coming’s not in vain.
spent old Home Week with his
K. B. Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Chapin. His employer :
Lynn, Mass.
was formerly of North Searsport and is a !
son of
Levi Rosenbaum of Washington, j
1). C.
Nobody Knows But Mother.

The annual reunion of the

The annual reunion of the
Simmons.
Simmons family will be held with Robert
Simmons, in the Grove at East Warren, on

Mr. ami Mrs. s. o. l*o.ss, who have been
The aged pastor is no more,
visiting Mrs. Foss’ sister, Mrs. Susan Towle, I The
teacher's work is done.
have returned home.
j The miller and the blacksmith
Their earthly course have run.
of Somerville, Mass, who
Frank
has been hoarding at Wm. J. Mathews’for
the past month, has returned home.

Reunions.

Ingraham family will be held at Ingraham
Hill, South Thomaston, near Rockland, on
Wednesday, August 11.

To the blacksmith's silent forge
To .the bridge, tlie llume and mill
And list for the ring of theauvil
For the sound of the wheel that is still.

in v. The Adventists held an all-day
Another Maine Composer.
meeting in Beaulieu Park, Sunday,
which was largely attended... .J. J.Walker,
Clarence C. Brooks of Providence, R. L,
family and guests occupied the Morse cot- formerly a Portland young man and a memtage on Colonel's Island, Lake George, last ber of the Apollo male quartette of this
has recently composed a cradle song,
week. Air. Morse entertained at the same city,

on Saturday and Sunday Air. Frank
Jones and family of North Searsmont, and
other friends—Airs. Hattie Clough is visiting friends in North Belfast.. ..Aliss Blanche
Moody has returned from Minnesota, where
she visited relatives for several months_
J. F. Allen ami Mrs. L. L. Prescott are visiting at Mrs. Jane Gilman’s in NewportMrs. Tamzen Mathew s has been visiting her
brother, T. \V. Pitcher, in Belfast, for the
past week-Business started up at the
tannery Monday morning after a shut down
of several weeks
What becomes of all
the grain shipped into this village'.' is a
question that is asked by many. T. P.
Mathews lias one four-liorse team on the
road all the time, and as many other teams
as he can get—some days as many as
five;
and L. L. Prescott has at least half as many
and
there
are times when not a
more,
yet
bushel of corn can he had. One day last
week there was no corn all the first part of
the day. A three-horse team arrived at :>
o’clock that had as a part of its cargo forty
bags of corn, and at
p. in. it was all gone
and people from out of tow n were waiting
for another team that was due to arrive at 7
o’clock p. m. By noon the next day that
was ail gone. This state of things is probably due to the large increase in dairying
and poultry raising in this vicinity. Who
says we do not need a railroad? If this
business continues to increase we must have
one, as there are not teams enough to be
had to furnish the required transportation.
Two thousand tons of freight are shifted in
this village annually. This may seem large,
j
but I can convince any person in fifteen
minutes that such is the ease—A man
giving his name as Robert Hinkley of Stockton Springs held a conversation by telephone
with T. P. Mathews last Thursday relative
to the purchase of some islands in Georges
Lake. It is pleasing to learn that the people are at last turning their attention to
this New England Switzerland.

Incite the tuneful zephyr
’Mong the fir and pine to play.

To the sorrowing ones give comfort
To the unfortunate give aid.
Let the hand of sweet -charity"
Right the errors tliey ve made.

Lim

Jane Rich-Bert Stevens and wife were in
Seal sport a few days last week
Fred L.
Howard, wife and daughter, of Belfast
passed a few days last week with relatives
in Knox and Thorndike....!'. N. Yose and
wife entertained company from Lowell,
Mass., last week
Mrs. Alice Higgins is
passing a few days with her mother, Mrs.
(Hidden, in Freedom-Miss Kllen Webster
entertained Miss Myra Cates Wednesday.
Charles ( ox and family left last Tuesday 101 a two week's outing at Foxcroft
campground—.Mrs. Clara Gilmore and
children of Burnham called on relatives in
town Saturday... George Sherman and wife
of Burnham were the guests Saturday
night of Sir. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley_R. C.
Higgins and wife visited her parents, Fred
Patterson and wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Ware is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Dollotf—Mrs. Ethel Harding
of Knox lias been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Gordon—Master Clyde
H. Cilley had a birthday party Saturday,
The little folks had a line time and enjoyed
the peanuts and candy
Alonzo Collin has
the contract for building the new school
house at East Thorndike. Lumber is being
hauled and work will begin at once—Miss
Hattie Swett of Knox is at work for Mrs.
Ellen Say ward—H. W. Lewis and wife
passed Aug. 2nd with Mrs. A. M. Higgins.
_II. W. Lewis and wife of Mass., Mr.
Centre Montv ii.ee. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Heal of Belfast and Mrs. R. S. Files and
Mrs. V. N. Higgins and Evelyn C. Higgins X. Jackson and family are visiting Mrs.
witnessed the unfolding of a night blooming J ackson’s mother, Mrs. Leonard Edmunds.
.Mrs. Mayo Herriman has gone to her
cereus last Tuesday evening at the home of
Two buds cottage at Temple Heights for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbrick.
opened and the event was of much interest _While Rufus Lowell and his sister were
to all present. The plant has six more buds going to church at Morrill they met a bicycle
to open in the near future—Mr. Smith of from which their horse took fright and boltPalmyra was in town last week selling car- ed right into the swamp, over saplings, etc.
We learn of nothing more
riages_Mrs. K. J. Knowlton returned to into the mud.
Bangor Monday, accompanied by her serious than the soiling of Sunday clothes...,
Miss Nellie Barlow of Newtonville, Mass.,
daughter Gladys.
—

Save Her Child

grove

cottage

A Welcome to Maine.

Let each some duty pleasant.
Some act of kindness do,
Speak a word of encouragement,
< )ld acquaintances renew.

From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nannie Gallegei of Lagrange,Ga., applied iluckleu's Arnica Salve to great sores on her
head and face, and writes its quick cure exIt works wonders in
ceeded all her hopes.
Spies, lirnises. Skin Eruptions, Cuts, I turns,
Sealds and Files. 25e. Cure guaranteed by
K. II. Moody, druggist.

—

—

What A Tale It Tells.
If that mirror of yours shows a wretched,
sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
patches and blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble; but Dr King’s New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify the blood, give clear
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
4w:S2
25c. at R.-II. Moody’s drug store.

[Read at the reception held in Union Hall,
Searsport, Tuesday evening, Aug. 7th. j
“Welcome, welcome," sons and daughters
Aye, and a thousand welcomse more
To your native hills and valleys
To forest, iield and shore.
To the “Dear Old Home'' again
And al! the joy it brings
Where “memories" like the ivy
Along its walls and portals clings.
has gone to Belfast for a few days.Miss So
truly rich those “memories”
Inez Barker, who has been visiting her
Ah—who can count their worth?
Their
has
P.
impress on our mind and heart
Barker,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Are the priceless things of earth.
returned to Belfast....Mrs. C. 0. Jordan of
Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Will Leeds of Then “welcome” to hearts and homes,
Let the door be opened wide
Boston are at X. P. Bennett’s....J. V.
Pour forth the warmest greeting
Jackson and J. W. Wentworth, with their
Put the “latch-string” on outside.
families, have returned to Pittsfield.W. And into every household
II. Churchill, while raking hay last week
Let sunshine make its way
with a horse that had always been perfectly Dispelling gloom and sadness
With
his
in
friendships golden ray.
trustworthy, received a bad wound
leg by the animal kicking him. Dr. Millett Let the breeze from olt the water
As it sweeps across the bay
of Searsmont has the case in hand.Mrs.

—

—

visited her uncle, George L. Frye, recently.
....Miss Fanny Carter of Freedom is visiting friends in town—Miss Ella M. Frye of
Belfast is spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Frye.
Miss Harriet Moshier of Bangor, who has

R. H. COOMBS

a

& SON

70 cfc 72 Main Street.

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
Tlie LKADINO NATIONAL HIll'llI!LI< A\ X KW.M'A l'l-lll. thoron:;hl>
w ill ..
always a stanch advocate and supporter of Uepublioaii principles.
reliable news of

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN,
including discussions, correspondence land speeches of tiie ablest politiea
liant editorials, reports from all sections of the land showing progress of tt
in>
etc,, and will commend itself to the careful perusual of every thoughtful,
who has the true interests of his cuntry at heart
Published Monday.Wed- l^iCW
nesday and Friday, is m I
reality a tine, fresh, every■ vlllV
other-day Daily, giving
latest news on days ot
TH.WppUv
1 FI* ▼▼ CvIVljr
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Weekly

apeign war news whichdate,
pears in THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same
also Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Shoi t
Stories, Elegant Half-tone Illustrations. Humorous Items, Industrial Information. Fashion Notes.
Agricultural Matters and Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per year.
We furnish it with THE .JOURNAL foi;$->.50
per year, in advance.
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going to press, has entertaining read
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Forty-
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From San

sided and kept his treasures in it. At
tiis death, Governor Andres de Cabrera,
(husband of Beatriz de Boabdilla, the
early friend of Isabella', held the fortress and money for her against all
claimants, and therefore to him she
largely owed her accession to the
throne. From this Alcazar she proceeded in state, tin December of 1474>, to
her crowning as Queen of Castile. Two
years later, when a Segovian mob arose
against Gov. Cabrera, Queen Isabella
rode over the drawbridge alone and out
among the excited populace, quelling
them at once

by her presence of mind
body. .V deep trench cut across
the rocky platform on which the Alcazar
stands completely isolates it,
and must have made it impregnable
before the introduction of siege artillary. From its windows you look down
a perpendicular cliff on one side into
the deep bed of the Eresma, and on the
other into the deeper ravine that intersects the city.
From one of these Vindows, by the way, projecting from the
■'.ilon ile los Kayes, a careless nurse let
fall a little prince, son of Enrique XI.,
in the year
The boy was two
years old, the only son of his father
and heir to the crown, and the tragedy
took;such hold of the public heart, that
his little tomb, together with that of
the nurse who leaped after him. is still
pointed out, after more than six hundred years, as one of the "sights" of
In this mediaeval castle
Sagovia.
Charles I. of England on his romatie
visit to Spain in search of a wife was
hospitably entertained, in the year luza,
and

churches, their name is legion in Segovia, The cathedral, begun in 1525,

this

county,
greatest Biblical critic
country has produced. Even

child he must have exhibited extraodinary mental gifts; for it is said of him

cloister of very ancient date; but in all

months,

Most of them

the

capitals

are

and

richly

curiously

his letters at nineteen

that he knew

and at seven years expressed
the great interest that he felt in Boilin’s
‘Ancient History.’ It is an interesting

The better

trouts

Philip
prison

put to ignoble uses,
shops or stables, are rapidly going to the East Machias Academy, where Samruin. Among the most noted is the uel Harris, Boswell 1). Hitchcock and
church of Vera Cruz—Knights Tem- George Harris went to school. Soon
plar of the Thirteenth century, built in after his graduation from Bowdoin,
lint by Honorius II., in imitation of
however, he made his home in Camthe church of the Holy Sepulchre which
bridge, where from 1S72 until his death
he had seen at Jerusalem. Around it he was
professor of New Testament
once arose the nourishing suburb of criticism in
the Harvard
Divinity
Miraliores: but all the houses have long school.”
since disappeared, and now the brown,
octagonal sanctuary, with its threefold
The Atlantic Monthly, from the issue
apse and tall tower, stand forlorn and of its first number by Phillips, Samson
desolate on the barren rocks. In the &
Co., has stood for the best in itera-

wenty miles—a day's
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party
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under

way
and

trees
lost in

across

of

extraodinary greatnesse,"

geon the Dutch charlatan Ripperda,
who had risen from nothing to be premier of

Spain. It is related that in one
of the now gutted upper rooms the
student-king, Alonzo el Subio, pursuing
his astronomical investigations, ventured to doubt that the sun moved around
the earth: thereupon, so goes the story,
a Hash of lightning from a clear sky

interrupted

his studies and

nearly killed
this miracle,

the king.

In memory of
to future unbelievers,
the rope of Saint Francis was modelled
and put up. and Alonzo ever afterwards
wore the original as a penance. In later
and as a

warning

times this Alcazar has served as a prison for the pirates of
Barbary and Ma-

along the coasts of Spain;
impend ra- therefore it may
easily have happened
hurrying past that a descendant of the very prince
till suddenly the who
reared this stately pile may have
roeco, taken

Lines:

oid River stands

(

o.

mexpeeted

encounter
If ever a

ilderness.

a

languished in its duegeons.

For a

long

period its centra] tower was the enforced abode of state prisoners accused of

spooks, you would high treason. Readers of Gil Bias will
'em in this deserted
remember that he was conlined in this
i\

!n 11a. the not incon-

I

very tower.
The glory of Segovia is many centuries
XII
Tradition says I older than the Alcazar—one of
the'ver.v
as s
were hail lay the
oldest monuments in this old, old
t lung ago in this safe
country the great Homan aqueduct,
: he madding crowd.”
known to have existed during the seige
the road to Segovia of the
Emperor Trajan, and ascribed by
.month as a board floor.
tradition to
anti-
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uniting
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little

the

here
the

encircled
walls, with quaint round
eminence is

yet greater

is believed by many
to have been built by the Prince of
it

Darkness himself, and is therefore lo-

rocky ridge. cally

being really

ic

popular
quity. Indeed,

known as El Puents del Diablo—

I'lie Devil's Bridge." The legend runs
that his Satanic majesty fell in love

gill

with a

of

Segovia

and offered to

perform

any miracle she might
in return for her favors,
she

require
replied

that she was tired of

going up and down
every day, to fetch

long hill, twice
water from the Eresma, and if lie would
the

dominating a splendid
.uiging a cliff, its keep
only cause the water to come to her
curious angular turrets,
without trouble on her part, she would
g across the valley is the
gladly be his. ID' promised to do so:
d work of all, the Homan
the very next morning
and behold!
I'mjail’s time, seen in there stood the
aqueduct, all complete.
perspective over-topping But after all, the Church declared the
w

I'nder one of

own.

1

aqueduct,

this

1
11

the

tower-

hundred feet above the
■iter

the

city by

one

of

gates in the walls, which
dilapidation give it the air

contract void, because one stone was
lacking, and so the work went unrewarded.
The big. two-storied bridge,

beginning

the monastery of
(ialbriel and striding across the
near

San

coloring

beautiful
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the

singularly
same;
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Lord.

its walls, for from the
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stories,

supof Our

crosses

mark

Knight Templar,

the Brothers of
Fannie B. Ward.

passed

St.John.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Maixk

Matters.

The census bunot be able to an-

will

probably
population of Bangor, Lewiston. Augusta and Portland before early
ill September.
I'lie population of the
State of Maine probably will not lie
made
officially
public till sometime in
reau

nounce

the

into the

■

American

ice company last winter.
Instead, as they feared at one time,
that a large portion of the harvest would
be carried over at a loss, it is now evident that the demand is much greater
than the supply and prices have reached
a point which would have given
them
more money for the ice alone than they
It is
received for their entire plants.
practically certain that all the ice stored
in Maine during the last season will tiud
a ready market and every house on both
the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers will
be emptied long before the close of navigation....* 'hief. I ustiee Melville W. Fuller
and Mrs. Fuller,are making their annual
visit to Augusta and were the guests
recently of Mrs. Thomas Lombard at
her residence on Winthrop street. The
distinguished visitors have been stopping at Sorrento.The Eastern Maine
state fair management has secured a
locomobile to be used in advertising the
show through the eastern Maine country.l!ev. II. E. Foss, pastor of the
Pine street M. E. church, Bangor, has
received a call from the First M. E.
church of Philadelphia, at $4,000 a year
and will assume that pastorate next
March.Exercises in memory of Judge
Charles W. Walton were held in the
supreme court room at Portland. Saturday, Aug. 4th, by the members of the
Cumberland bar. A memorial presented bv a special committee was adopted,
and was ordered by Chief Justice Wiswell to be spread upon the court records.

•.

government;

sub-

vcral of the monarchs of

made it

royal residence.
with beggars and
a

also
vile smells andtoo-evident
the principal square, all

■

ms

mind.

Like other

structures of the
Homans in Spain, the aqueduct unites
solidity and utility with extreme sim-

lie old casas look down—

mhers of “haughty dons"
the shade, each with his command of Isabella, a monk of the
reconstructed it. in the year
'punish cloak drawn tiglit- Asturias
It is not only the most important
]4s:>.
shoulders, despite midof Homan architecture in
perhaps to hide lack of a. remnant
one of the most remarkrosy-cheeked, black-eyed Spain, but really
able structures in existence, by reason
■ras. pictures of robust,

it

■

colossal proportions, its age,
It h. stolid
as
Holland
and peculiar art, being put toappearance—the
very history
of

the

its

delicate, coquettish gether

■•ialusia. These have

a niascu-

cement

in
or

Cydopean fashion
mortar.
According

without
to histo-

and small claims to beauty, rian Colmenases, Tubal first peopled
yellow llannel dresses,whose Spain: then Hercules founded Segovia,
^•d and lined with scarlet, and Hispan created the aqueduct which
w n
up over the head like a the city now bears on its shield with the
head of one of

tiling we visited
' ••nzar,
perched on the west""tv of the rocky heights.
the lirst

1‘ompey’s

sons

looking

over.

Even older than this Devil's Bridge is
rude statue of Hercules, supposed to
of the have been carved during the life-time of

"I castle, once, one
"pies of the combined art of
'I •bithic architects in Spain,

a

its

subject.

To-day

tive; and it

was never

appearance of a feudal
with moat, drawbridge, por"ampieting halls and gloomy
It was originally Moorish, as

1

...Stiff Hats...
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

For 30

days from date of this paper,
July 12, I will sell

YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

*$3.00 Hats for $2.50
'2.50 “ “ 2.00
“
1.50
2.00 “
These are all late styles and
to-date in every way.

First

AVe offer to the citizens of Belfast, and vicinity
following well known coals.

j

PLYMOUTH VEIN,

LACKAWANNA, LATTIMER LEHIGH,

|

A beautiful line of

better than it is

to-day.
their profuse illustrations attract thousands of readers, and are marvels of
cheapness and excellence in their way,
but they cannot dislodge the Atlantic
from the affections of a large and, we
are glad to believe, an increasing constituency. While fully maintaining its
literary quality it has of late devoted
more space than formerly to public and
political questions and educational
problems. Two Maine authors appear
in the August number, Sarah Orne
Jewett, who contributes one of her
charming sketches entitled, “The Foreigner." while Harriet Prescott Spofford is represented by a poem, “Gram-

ELK GARDEN CUMBERLAND,
and WOODVILLE STEAM

!

variety, at low prices.

Prices at
Wharf.

Negligee Shirts and Neckwear,

Chestnut

Stove

Bug

GOLF HOSE, BELTS, ETC.

Furnace

The

Lehigh

of

to 2h:>.
For third place'Fred A.
Porter defeated George F. Cameron,
.‘>17 to 404. The balloting occupied over
an hour and a half.The Greenville
News and the Charleston Post, two of
the most intluential Democratic newspapers in South Carolina, have declared
openly against the Kansas City platform because of its silver plank.
They
declared that Bryanism has seen its last
day in the South', and that the Southern
people are tired of claptrap...The Maine
Democratic State committee has engaged Joel Bean,Esq., and IT. E.Holmes,"
Esq., both of Lewiston, to speak in
different parts of the State on local and
State issues....The Democratic majority
in North Carolina was about no,000,
according to latest returns.Congressman Allen of the 1st Maine District,
has received from Gov. Roosevelt of
New York a letter stating that by the
advice of his physician he will be unable to address the mass meeting soon
to be held at Old Orchard.
MO

Coal

Delivered

P. Palmer,

WE UUaRANTEE prompt delivery,

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

I

33. 35 and 37 Front Street,
We offer

article in The American

Belfast.

As to the common report that wheatdour is adulterated, the writer says that
this is not so: that thousands of examiover

compel

this to be made known on

the outside of the
cle then goes

laws

revenue

on

package.

The arti-

to tell of adulterations

and substitutions and how to detect
them; and in conclusion says:
The moral then is to buy groceries

bearing the name
honesty. They are

of firms known for
not at all difficult to
find and once you have found them
stay with them, just as you do with
Consult your
your baking powder.
food journals and the food bulletins of
various
states
and
your
buy accordingly. A dealer who advertises continually. year in and year out, has a reputation to sustain and will serve you faith-

fully.
Jell-O, The New Dessert

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon, ((range. Raspberry and Strawberry. At.
your grocers, loots. Try it to-day.
lylu
After September 1, all law students
who apply for admission to the bar in
Maine must have studied in some attorney's office for at least three years,
as the law, to that effect will go into
effect at that time. Under the existing
law the time required is two years.
There are a large number of students
in the State who expect to take their
examinations, next month, under the
two years’ law.

During the civil war, as well as in our late
war with Spain, diarrhoea was one of the
most troublesome diseases the army had to
contend with. In many instances it became
chronic and the old soldiers still suffer from
it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind Ridge
lie uses
Oreene Co., Pa., is one of these,
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
he
never
found anything,
Remedy and says
that would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists.
Accidents come with distressing frequency on thefarm. Cuts, bruises, stings,sprains.
Dr. Thomas’ Electric oil relieves the pain
instantly. Never safe without it.
Waldo County Fairs.

Waldo County, at Belfast, Sept. 18-10,
B. II. Conant, Belfast, secretary.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe,
Sept, 11, 12, Id, F. II. Bowden, Monroe,
secretary.
North Waldo, at Unity, E. B. Hunt,

Unity, secretarv.
West Waldo, at

assortment of

HOME TREATMENT
...Foi;.

Nickel Plated

Chronic Diseases

Copper Goods,

the I'nited states, have

meal, and the internal

an

;ni.,n

Tinware,

—

failed to find any of the alleged adulterants with the exception of corn

!|

.and.

I

AmI Th. :i»,^
l'n iiliar
W-MII. I), !>:s.;i-..-s of tin
X'-rvoiis s. -«cm. a!'il
all 11 isra>1's and l>isrased
< '"laidii»n> ..t tin- K nine vs,
l’daddn. I.im-s. Stomach,
I.:
and 11 -arl and a!! diseased States Of tht* I'elvie
and Unproductive Organs.
t"~nther with nvni \ fonn of
Shill Idsnasn
.Most rases
-:uichl\ I'nlii-v nd and nnnna

ALL THE LATEST IMPORTED

Pearl Agate Ware

t->

PERFUMES,
SO I PS,

MOltE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

TOILET WATER.

Oil Stoves g Ovens
ALL

STYLES,

a

specialty.

FACE POWDERS,
SA CR E T PO WDERS,

|

j

COSMETICS, ETC.

WATER FILTERS,

BATH SPOXGES,

Tooth,
Xail and

WATER COOLERS,

Hair

WATERING POTS,
and

a

\

\

BRUSHES,

DRESSIXG CASES,
1

line of.

at the LOWEST

not

fail to examine

or

stock before purchasing.OPEN EVENINGS.
Do

Lowest prices in the city

1

possible prices.

our

!

115 HIGH STREET.

POOR & SON, Dm.
I On and after June 25,11)00, trains connecting
Burnham and .Waterville with through trains
for ami from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:

I I

AM

PM

Belfast, depart. 7 00
City Point.+7 05

1

tl
tl
1
t2
2
2
2

15
20
38
45
Unity.7 53
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
Clinton. 8 32
Benton. 8 42
Waldo.+7
Brooks. 7
Knox .+7
Thorndike.
7

Bangor

30
35
46
56
06
15
23
46

8 47
y

Portland.12

Boston,

m
<>2

k-

3 15

7 15

5 35
9 00
u .5

1 25
5 57
7 25

UEUAM.

A M
00

9

■■

Boston,

Street, to 93 Main Street, op-

posite Belfast National Bank,
summer

1* M

Portland

—.

.11 00

l oo

A M

A M

Waterville. 8 05
Bangor. 7 00

t» 50

m

Benton.tO 13
Clinton.t‘> 27
Burnham, depart. 8 30
Unity. 8 48
8 57
Thorndike.
Knox. 10 08
Brooks..
0 20
Waldo. 10 30
City Point. 10 40
0 45
Belfast, arrive

+ 10 00

tlO
10
11
11
112
12
tl2
H
1

15
45
20
45
00
30
47
07
15

4 10
1 40
I* M
4 10

4
4
6
5
15
5
15
15
0

27
45
03
12
21
35
45
55
00

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

M.D,D.dX,

I

M.■wlmri Street
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

BOSTON,

§

j

The Standard Tires of the World,
be found in our stork, and
please rail and sec them before
purchasing el sew here.

ran

are

now

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

MASS.

GEO. T. READ,
PILES!

sold

at

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every h«.x is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $l.o() per box
WILLIAMS* M’F’d CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moodv.
acts as a

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA
OFFICE HOURS

and THROAT.

211130

BENDER, President,
Bucksport .Maine.

to

BLOCK.

12 A. H.
4, 7
to

to H

P. M.

EVE, EAR,NOSE
Iyr34

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Will be furnished for private buekboard
parties from Belfast. Canulen. etc., at the
Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
he served. Apply to
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT,
nARV McCORRISON.
lotf

or

Searsmont, Me

TO RENT.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 4.
catalogue, address

II to

2

East Maine Conference Seminary.
or

HOUSE

Special attention given

Box SO.

REV. S. A.

PILES!

Piles and

F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18,1900.

For information

PILES!

I>r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the turners, allays the itching at once,

30

5

A

Has been moved from Church

AM

| ft.?;",'."".'.'".'..' it V<>
1U

PM

3 30
*3 38
t3 57
4 30
14 48
5 20
5 50
♦"> 25
M> 50
17 OS

4 30
A M

Waterville.

Mo.

^

Hartford Tires,

FROM BELFAST.

EDMUND WILSON, Frog.,

$50
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

*****

The Nose and Throat.

24 OZ. PACKAGE

White’s Chainless,
Chain Wheel,
Record Bicycle,

at

GEO. F. EAMES,

The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of I
Ivorine, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping H
the hands soft, white, and smooth.
(

BICYCLES.

money refunded.

ilitcliell & Trail,

e

~

riently riiitMl by the
Muni}i;t11n.• Sp<cities.
Send tor Oem'-ra! Syin|»t«»m I; 1 a 11k am! our on
Diseases of Women. Many eases jhat were considered hopeless hav. been cured by these (treat
Remedies. Durum May ami .limeconsultation
free t*y mail. Dr. Mitelieli can be consulted frei
at
his Boston oftiee Mondays. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays from Da. m. to t p.’m.
Other days ins regular consultation fee of
will
he charged.
Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address.
( HARM'S I!
Mi ll HI M M. I)
-is Treinoiit street.
I'nioii Savings Hank Building.
N« \t to Hotel Touraine.
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory, :> Howard Place Koxbury Mass

POWDER and PUFFS.

SUMMER GOODS

Liberty, W. H.Moody,
and is ready for the
Liberty, secretary.
tradejn all its lines.

Of the

6 00

CORRECT WEItjHT AND CAREHJL DELIVERY

"Adulterated Foods—Your Remedy.”

nations,all

$6.25
6.25
6.00

25 cents per ton higher

TELEPHONE li4-3

leading

Delivered
and put in.

m

Dump cart.
$6.10
6.10
5.85
5.85

A discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices to all customers for
CASH settlement within lifdays from delivery of their coal, provided their orders in ton
lots, or more, are placed before September 1st, and are ready to rect ive their coal at our
convenience any time before November 1st.

nasonic Temple, Belfast.

Kitchen Magazine for August—an exis
cellent publication by the way

now

Coal.85.85
5.85
5.60
5.60

BTCOME IX AND SEE US.

Dwight

Coal,

the

Straw Hats and Soft Hats
in endless

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared

strictly up-

you iind it imbed-

original Middle-ages fortress little remain except its noble fascade, the building having been wantonly fired about forty years ago by stu‘"'I'lies, but was magnificently dents of the artillery school, then domhiti2 by Enrique 10, who re- iciled within it. As to the ancient
tions.

GOALMIOiL!

....ON ALL....

The ten cent monthlies with

ded in the stair-case wall of a tower in
by t he wealth and taste of Santo Domingo el Real, a deserted con-Mve
reigns—is now little vent of the Capachinos, amid some eu
""
imposing ruin, though re- lions old frescoes with Arabic inscrip-

1

SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.

coincidence that he also was connected
for a time, although as principal, with

land; Hon. Willard Howland of Massachusetts; Hon.Andrew J. Colburn, Jr.of
Pennsylvania; Hon. Oscar F. Williams
“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of
of New York, late consul general to
Manila.The Bangor Republicans held my life. Was almost wild. Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and permanently,
their caucus Julv hist. Hon. F. (). Beal
after doctors had failed." C. F. Cornwell,
was nominated by acclamation for first
Valley Street, Saugerties, S. Y.
blit

plicity, in wide contrast to the elaborately ornamented works of the Moors.
The (ioths respected the noble bridge;
the other two places
color and costumes, upon
representative,
but the Saracens of Toledo, who sacked were balloted for. For second place on
-;im cathedral, and the dark
in 1071, destroyed about half the ticket Frederick II. Parkhurst de•vies and wonderful ajiniez Segovia
feated Edwin A. Cummings by a vote
It remained in ruins four
its arches.
hundred and seventy years, until, by

—

October. That is the statement made.
Aug. nth, by < Joy. Merriam. the director
of the census.Many of the Maine
ice dealers are now regretting the sale ary e”
nl their plants and property to the

deep
city, making many bends
stronghold. The steep, in its process to give solidity, is 2021
11 :ow streets are lined with
feet long, and lias 320 colossal arches,
us.as stately,as forbidding,
those in the middle,as the valley deepens,
niie from the neighboring
set one upon the other. It brings pure
Political Points. Senator Chaunplace fairly teems with cold water from the l'urra
Fonfria, ten cev M. Depew is expected to make four
monuments of the many
in Portland, Augusta, Bangor
miles distant, and is still in perfect speeches,
p. rough which this
portion working order after eighteen hundred and Lewiston. Other speakers will be
Hon. John Barrett, late minister to
pissed. Founded originally
years—a blessing through all the cen- Siam; Governor Atkinson of West Virpleasure resort nineteen
turies, for the steep banked river imme- ginia; Hon. Samuel W. McCall of Masit became in tlie Middle
Hon. Wilbur Morse of Pennbelow the city is not only very sachusetts,
diately
nival and religious centre,
sylvania; Hon. J. Hamilton Hoge of
difficult of access, but unsanitary, hav- Virginia; Hon. .las. T. Dubois of Pennrisk
ascendency it was
ing been drained into since time out of sylvania, late consul general to Switzer"I
and
valley

or hurt, a little
pimple on the eyelid, lip
nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so
insignificant as to attract
or
no
little
attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don’t rely
salves
ointments
or
to
cure it
begin with S. S. S.
upon
at once; it will cleanse your blood and
prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
Mrs. R. Shircr, La Plata, Mo., writes
A small
came on my jaw about one inch below the
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no pimple
trouble, and I did hot think it was anything serious
until the iaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore
began to spread and
eat into tne flesh, and gave me intense pain.
I tried everything I could hear of. but
nothing did me any
good. I then began the use of S. S. S., and after taking several bottles the Cancer heaied, and there
is now no sign ot the disease.
This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health.*’
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
you ; it is free.
Write our physicians about your ca6e, and for anv advice or information wanted
; they
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases
We make no charge whatever for this.
Address, THE SWIFT
or

as

anon

I

__

Impure Blood Invitee Disease.

as a

interesting Romanesque remains, i
are small, with little left
unchanged but the apse and perhaps a
are

LmmEm

—

that

the

order to get the full
t the most delightful
~im:h. is to make a round-

V. converted the Alcazar into a
and confined in its lowest dun-

was wnen

she reached the bottom unhurt. For Hitchcock was born saw the birth in
this she was baptized “Maria of the the
farming community of Jackson, in
Leap,” and for more than seven cen- Waldo
of Ezra Abbott, per-

haps

fV

Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
m
little relief or encouragement to
with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no
remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to b«
olJ®
a blood disease,
they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut outat the same time cannot assure you that it will not return.
You
put
may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in
its place, for the disease is in the blood
is deep-seated and destructive, and beyond the reach of the
surgeon’s knife oi
caustic, flesh-destroying plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous effet#
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this
powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It
builds
up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich, life-giving blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
can be found in it; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain
powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
the blood
system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you ?
Cancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint,
yet your blood may become so polluted that a sever*
and stubborn form of the disease may
m
m
ma
m

moved, stone for stone. The material buryport, the borne of Harriet Prescott
peculiar warm-colored granite Spofford, the well known author, a nafrom the neighboring mountains and its tive of
Calais, and the place of resisquare tower, crowned with a cupalo, dence, for some years, ofT. Went worth
rises 350 feet. Inside is a bewildering
Higginson, whose wife, Mary Thacher,
array of beautiful stained glass win- is a native of Machias.
We were surdows, altars rich in gold and silver-ser- prised not to find mention, among the
vice, exquisite salmon-colored marbles old families, of the Wells family, long
in the walls and diamond-pattern of the
prominent socially and who were among
pavement, saints and statues and paint- the most wealthy residents of Old N ewings galore. Among the tombs is that buryport. Members of this family visof the beautiful Jewess, Santa Maria ited in
Machias and Belfast in years
del Salto, (“of the Leap,”) who, being past, and were visited
by our people
converted to Christianity in the year in town at their old-fashioned mansion
1237 was condemned by her people to on
High street, which from first tioorto
be thrown from the Tarpean rock hack
cupalo was filled with curios from the
of the Alcazar, where criminals suffer- East. The
August number of the New
ed death, -die did not wait to be pushEngland has an article,fully illustrated,
ed over, but invoking the Virgin's aid on
“Maine in Literature.” One native
she boldly made the leap—and was let of Waldo
county is mentioned, as foldown so gently by unseen hands that lows: “The
year in which Boswell T>.

carved and the stone, of

miles direct

Time

Physicians and-friends could give

is the

turies has been venerated as a Saint.
At least a score of Segovia’s churches

hot

CANCER

the last of the tine Gothic structures in
Every number of the New England
Spain, is perhaps unequaled in simpli- Magazine contains something of intercity and general effect of the interior. est to Maine people. For example, the
Before its building two cathedrals exJuly issue has an illustrated article on
isted, and from the last of these, an the KangeleyLakes, which ought to serve
litli century edifice, the present cloist- as a
guide book to that region. The Ediers, which are amazingly lofty, were lot s Table is cievoreu 10 uie city oi
ew-

when—so says the historian of the time
—he supped right royally on "certaine

only seven
diligencia

||

magazine notes.

large, desirable furbished room at
36 Church Street. Apply to
MRS. EDWIN FROST.
Belfast, August 2,1‘joo.—;jitf
A

BASE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

The Belfast Base Ba'l team played four
games on tl_3 Congress street grounds Old
Home Week against some of the best teams
in Maine and won every.game. Tuesday's
game was reported in The Journal last
week. A report in the Bangor Daily News
gave a very one-sided and incorrect view of

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Oo.

[lie game, claiming, in somewhat ungentlemanly language, that the umpire's decisions

; BuJS'Cager.

CHAELES A. PILSBUKY,

and

especially
competent
WOMEN
appreciate
and delicacy
purity,

mothers are
to
the
sweetness,
of
Cuticura Soap, and to discover new uses
for it daily. Its remarkable emollient, cleansand
ing,
purifying properties derived from
Cuticura, the great skin cure and purest of
emollients, warrant its use in preserving, purifying, and beautifying the complexion, nands.
and hair, and in the form of washes and solutions for ulcerative weaknesses, annoving
irritations and chatlngs, too free or offensive
perspiration, and for many sanative purposes
which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle
anointings with CUTICURA, will prove of
astonishing benefit.

were

most

Si ns* Hii*ri<'\ Tkkms: In advance. 82.00 a
year: 81.00 for six mouths; 50 cents for three
months.
Aiukhtisinc. Tkkms: For one square, one
inch, length in column. 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

For 1’resident,
william McKinley
of Ohio.
For Vice-President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

w

Bold throughout the world.
^

For Representative to Congress,
EDW IN C. BUHLEIQH.

Potteb Ohio andCiiim.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. S. McDonald is visiting in Camden for a few days.

For Governor,

JOHN F. HILL.

Mrs. Fred L. Mitchell of Boston is visiting friends in Belfast.

NOMINATIONS.

Mrs. C. I. Davis returned home Monday
from a visit in Portland.

SENATOR,

Foil

K.Frankfort.

A i,nK tiT l’K 1 lit

SHERIFF,

1 oil

(ieorge Telfer of Waltham, Mass., is visitat Capt. D. II. Libby's.

NORTON.Belfast.

SAMI'n.

ing

I’ROP.ATE,

Poll .11 IX E OF

Harold McTaggart of Pittsfield is visiting
his uncle, John McTaggart.

.loHXSON.Belfast.
Full KFOtSTFU OF 1'llofcATK.
CllAIT.ES 1’. HAZE1.T1NE. Belfast.
GEORGE E.

Carl Craig White of Waterville is visiting his aunt, Mrs. K. S. Bowker.
Miss Mary L. Wight of Boston, is visiting
".Mill ss n 'N in,
Ill NTt
M. V\ iglit.
BlnH'K.Seal-sport. her cousin, Miss Sarah

Fol;

<

NTV ATT!111N Ft

.1

Bl'R'JoN F FOSTER.Moiltville.
1

..

JOSEPH W.
A

l.!'l;l:l

>

F'

!i

A.

>

*

l;l I-l; I s|;>

it;

1 II FAsl

"1 NT1

Rev. Clifford B. Abbott of Botson is visit-

llF’-ll,
Belfast.

I A 1.1.
li VI

a

I

s

1.1 "I'l.ATl

Till

HE,

JAMES 11 KM--.EI.ANH
....Seal-sport.
I.iiieolnville.
N .TUAN H. loss
1.ETHER W. I'l; i: I • i: It 11' K.Willtelpoit.

Miss Eglantine Miller of Brunswick is
visiting her sister, Miss Flora M. Sherman.
Dr. Charles P. Bean of Boston is quite ill
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Abbie B.

Boxers in China. Maine.

no

Cox.

yellow journals are refulgent
the Chinese dilliculty. Tlie public

The
■

ver

indebted to then for
stories that arc not so.
is

John F. Shuman and two children of Lewiston are visiting his parents. F. S. Shuman
and wife.

great many

a

John R. Dunton. F.-q., returned Monday
from an outing with the Castine Alumni at

punisl

:ng the ('hinese, Mi.
Cooley says "twill be like a man who's
a! his house destkroved he a cyclone
Vs to

a■

■

They

Allies.

lie

Com

'de ii

will

h

lit

soiii

:

Ia

and

’.

as

the

to

condition oi the farms and dairies from

liieh

lie

.supply

I.- nei

ived

senator Hanna v, is in iloston last
week and it is report'd that he is much
pleased with the political situation in
New
ew

It

Kngland.
Kngland is
cost

And well lie may be.
all right.

l ncic

>olon Chase s 1 •"o to
* >Id Hume Week cele-

attend Portland's
A

bration.

are

plea

(if

late

a

common

be,
lie, "justifiable

for murder. Should there

would

no

doubt

homicide."
New York Sun:

emphativirum, the mighty

"Maine is

cally

liiagna parens
mother of men indeed.

famous

men

produced

or

The list ol
educated

by

that

her
long, and there are no signs
it will lie closed. The 1 lirigo State still

directs."
the Bangor Commercial says that the
curlew law works perfectly well in that
city, lmt errs in saying that Belfast lias

petition for a
curlew law was presented at the last
meeting of the city government and rea

similar ordinance.

-The

ferred to the committee

on

finance for

investigation.
Longfellow, X. P. Willis, John S. C,
Abbott, Xewinan Smyth, Minot J. Savage, Llijah Kellogg, Sarah Orne Jewett
and Kate Douglass Wiggin are some of
the authors Maine claims.
[Boston
Herald.
Yes,

and Maine's

Mr. and Mrs. W. S A ey of Hallowed
in Belfast Monday to attend the funeral
of Mr. Herbert Norris.
weie

Mrs. A. AY. Brainanl and daughter Ktliel
Lawrence, Mass., visited her brother, AY.
1*. Thompson, Esq.*, last week.

of

notably peaceable

salutation lias been. "Is this hot enough
lor your" and thus far there have been
no arrests

Cha>. K. Tilden and wife of Hallowed,
md Geo. B. Fowler and wife of Boston are
guests of Samuel Adams.

Henry Ethelbeit Adams and Wilfred A.
Collins of Boston, who have been guests of
Mrs. Abbie B. Cox, returned home Monday.

him

have to mortgage "them steel's.”

people
law-abiding,

Mr>. M. Y. B. Knowlt m of Rockland avlived Tuesday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Mary T. Waterman.

not

pickpocket touched
Hope lie will

Belfast

j

|

AYalter S. llobbs was in Swift it Paul’s
store last week in place of Leo Sargent, who
was suffering from a lame hand.

for that amount.

and

Mis> Fi ances F. Frai'ke of Somerville, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timm and
dauglCer Elizabeth.

broken ('iiina.

Ml!Insper’.ol West's report is very
..both as to Pa* quality ol the

the

I>. H. Nutt of Manchester. N. 11., returned
home Tuesday after a visit of three weeks
at F. 11 Hoag’s.

oe

■

\

Atwood Cilley. who lias been in the orchestra at Hotel Longwood, Boston, arrived
home Sundax.

Ilium Cluing says that Allies will
lint
allowed to eiitei Pekin.
Wait until
<>i
w iiat
I.. says.

.:
■

V

samlypoint.

ip an' kickin' at tlf air."

11111"

claims are

good.

Mrs. Wiggin was born in Philadelphia, but her father and mother were
from Calais, and the others are natives
of Maine.
•‘The Small Town in Politics” is the
of an article on the 7th page
that will be read with interest by many
of onr leaders. The argument is one

caption

that has been used bv the The .Journal
from time to time in the past, and more

M. Milliken arrived in San Francisco from Manila on the transport Sherman
Aug. 7th, and is exprcted home in a few
(

apt.

unfair.

It is

a

favorite method of

in a

cer-

j

3

o

0

1

o

o

Totals.30

o

1

24

is

2

Eagan,

c.

s.

lays.
Misses Elizabeth and Stella Cooper of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting their sister, Mrs.
C. E. Hamilton of Swanville, and friends in
Belfast.
J. A. Selimidt of Boston, an ollicial of the
standard oil Co., was in town Tuesday on
business with the local agent, John Sanborn.
has. 11. Twombly left for Cambridgeport,
Mass., Tuesday morning to accompany his
sister, Mrs. Herbert Norris, who came to
Belfast with the remains of her husband.
(

Mrs. Ellen M. Starrett arrived home Tuesday from Louisville, Ky., accompanied by
Mrs. Margaret Vaughan, Mr. Frank A’aug
ban and Miss Edith Vaughan of that city.
Mrs. Catherine L. Drown of Boston is
summer with her sister, Mrs.
I. G. Brooks. Mrs. Drown’s son, Arthur L.,
returned to Boston Monday after a short visit
in Belfast.

spending the

John Sanborn has lately received letters,
papers and photographs from liis son Russell in the U. S. Army in the Philippines.
He has been in the hospital but was much
improved at time of writing.
Robert Truitt and wife of Philadelphia
guests of Albert Gammans and wife.
Mr. Truitt is Professor of Greek and Latin
in a school recently founded in Philadelphia
and his wife is a granddaughter of B. P.
Shi Haber.
ire

L. A. Caine, Grand Chief Templar, of
West Keimebunk, is the guest of Grand
SecA Brackett this week. He addressed
:he meeting under the auspices of the Juvenile Templars at Temple Heights AYedneslay, and will speak at Windermere Park,
Friday before Waldo District Lodge.

BELFAST.
A.15. n.
o
e.4

E. Johnson,
Col cord, r. f.
Pattei’Sun, e. f.
Burke, 3h.
Conroy, p....
Murphy, 3b.
(('Connell, 2b.
Crockett, l.t.

Farwell,

s. s.

4
4
4
3

1

2

o

s

o

o

l

2

o

0

o

1
1
2

2

n
2
ll
2

o

o

o

1
1
0

o

2

n

3

o

3

0
5

7

3

4

A. E.

o

1
1
1
0

3

Totals.30

Innings.

15.11. P.O.

5

7

t;

4
2
1

o

1
2
:

o

o

2

0

27

9

2

s

o

n

o
o
o
.1
0 o
Belfast. o 2
Volunteers_ 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0— ((
Stolen bases, Murphy. Home run, Burke.
Double play, Curley and Walsh. Bases on
balls, Conroy, 1: Curley, 0 Hit by pitched
bells, by Corley 2. Struck out, by Conroy,
7: by Curley I. Passed halls, by Eagan, 2;
!>'• Johnson, 0. Left on bases, Belfast, 4:
\ oluuteers, 3. I mplies, Cottrell and Colburn. Scorer, Harmon.
—

A little surprise awaited one of the players
at the opening of the Lewiston-Belfast game
Saturday. When Fred Johnson, Belfast’s
catcher, went to bat, Thomas Baugh stepped
to the plate and in behalf of the patrons of
the game presented him with a gold watch
and chain and $15 in money, and the ladies
in tlie grandstand sent him a handsome
houiiuet. Mr. Johnson is a colored man
and has been catcher on the Belfast team
This season lie has been
several years.
behind the hat at every game and holds any
pitcher that may be put into the box. He
also takes everything calmly, and whether
he gets a home run or is struck out always
He makes
goes to liis bench with a smile.
no “back talk,’’ hut attends strictly to business, and is a good player both on the in
The Belfasts won 14 to ■: with
or out side.
12 base hits, 2 two-baggers, 1 three and 1
home run. The visitors got 8 hits, I double
and 2 home runs. Crockett struck out 11
men hut let no one down on halls, while
Carrigan let down 4 and struck out 3. Following is the score:
B.IL

0
1
2
2
2
1
2
l
l

l'.O.
14
2
1
4
2
3
1
o
o

A.

0
0
1
0
l
2
1
o
2

E.
0
2
o
1
0
0
0
2
o

Tuesday evening, July Mist,
2
daughter, Edna, was united in marriage
0
by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, to Mr. Fred W. Varwell, s. s. 5 0
Coombs. (inly the immediate relatives were Crockett, p. 5
o
up new terms of praise and honor. present. The bride ami groom are highly
5
7
Totals.40 14 12 27
True, the officers are not the same,with esteemed young people, and their many
LEWISTON VOLENTEF.KS.
two exceptions, as those we met in friends wish them a happy and prosperous
A.B. li. B.IL l'.O. A. E.
lsti'.i, but it is an undisputed fact that voyage through life.
1
1
1
4
1
M. Joyce, s. s. 5
5
1
0
3
3
Uncle Sam’s uniform covers a mighty
Boardman, 3b. 5
Albert
C.
Hahn
arriner.
and
aiin-M
II
Joyce, 2b. 4 112 0 2
good fellow, wherever and under what- Miss Lizzie F. Marriner were united in E.
Carrigan, p. 4 0 0 0 4 0
To marriage at their new home, corner of Pleasever circumstances you find him.
0
1
1
0
0
Bennett, r. f. 4
(state streets, Saturday evening. Curley, c. £. 4
0
I
12
0
this the writer can testify from a per- ant and
The ceremony was of the most unassuming Reardon, 1. f. 4
1
0
0
3
0
sonal experience extending over more chair ’ter and was performed by Rev. E. H. Walsh, lb. 4 o 1 11
l
1
in
of
the
Universalist
church
the
0
0
1
3
3
4
disChapin
one
Eagan, c.,..
than fifty years. Should any
presence of only immediate friends and
pute this assertion, and claim that the relatives. Their new home was formerly
4
8 24 13 13
Totals.37
writer is prejudiced because he was the J allies Fernald residence and has been
12345078 0
Innings.
for
of
the occupancy
fitted in a cosy style
Belfast. 1 0 4 1 1 4 0 3 —14
born web-footed and with a love for the this newly married
4
couple. Mr. Hahn is Volunteers.... 2002 0 000
sea and those who sail upon it, we can one of the' Brook's well known merchants,
Two-base hits, O’Connell, Crockett, II.
having been connected, either as clerk or
met
citizens
who
it
our
Home
C’apt.
by
prove
hits, Conroy.
proprietor, with the store he now occupies, Joyce. Thre -base
No better runs, Conroy, E. Joyce, Bennett. Double
MacKenzie and his otiicers; and should ever since he was a youth
Patterson
and
Burke; Boardman,
him
than
plays,
be
tribute
stating
by
may
paid
first put the young ladies on the witthe fact that he is universally liked. Mrs. Waisli and Eagan. Bases on balls, off Carness stand.
So here’s to the Texas, her Ilahn is a young lady of attractive disposi- rigan, 4; off rockett, 0. Hit by pitched
1.
Struck out, by Carofficers and crew; long may she proudly tion, and "her union with Mr. Hahn will balls, by Carrigan,
Passed balls, by
rigan, 3; by Crockett, 11.
evoke many congratulations.
[Rockland
sail the ocean blue; and whether in the Courier-Gazette.
Johnson, 1; by Eagan, 2. Left on bases,
5.
Umpires, DorVolunteers,
The bride is a daughter of Frank Marri- Belfast, (1;
frigid north or in a tropic clime she’ll
Scorer, Harmon.
man and Fred Patterson.
have the best wishes of Belfast every ner of Belmont, and has many friends in
Two innings were played before the reguthis city.
time.

said of the Texas and her otiicers after
their visit here last year we would
It is too hot to hunt
now say ditto.

with a nine from the bat-

est

no

score was

Patterson, Belfast's centre-fielder,

was

offered $10 a week and expenses to play with
the Bangors the remainder of the season,
but decided to remain at home.
Games are announced
and Friday, with

Thursday
Augusta or Winthrop at Belfast;
Saturday with Warren at Warren; Tuesday and
Wednesday with Hartland; Friday and Saturday
with Boulton in Belfast.
as

Conroy, 1. f.
Murphy, 3b. 5
O’Connell, 2b. 5

—

OLD HOME

WEEK

IN

WINTERPORT.

kept.

follows:

OBITUARY.

Died at Newton Junction, X. H., Aug. 3d,
Mark P. Hatch Esq., of St. Paul, Minn.,
aged 53 years, 6 months and 18 days. He
was the son of A. P. Hatch of Troy and
came east to visit his father, family and
friends for the first time in 20 years, lie
had been in failing healtli for a number of
years and failed rapidly efter coming east.
was twenty-five cents. Bangor had no more
When he and his wife started to return,
deciof
the
to
cause than Belfast
complain
July 3lst, he was in a very feeble condition.
sions on that day.
They went to Newton to visit his wife's
widowed mother, and he died there Aug. 3d.
Rain prevented a game Wednesday, and
His remains were laid to rest in Willow
the Iiangurs and Iieifasts met Thursday
Grove Cemetery.
There are left to mourn
The game was called at 2.30
afternoon.
their loss his wife, three daughters, his
o'clock and Belfast won by a score of 21 to
aged father, two brothers, one si. ter and
Ross and McGuire pitched for the vis10.
many friends.
itors, the latter in the last inning, with BarJohnCrockett
and
bat.
the
behind
rington
Edward W. Woods and wife, together
The pitchers
son were battery for Belfast.
with their many friends in this city, were
on both sides were batted freely for singles,
shocked last Thursday by receiving
but there was only one two-bagger made in greatly
a telegram announcing the death, by his
the game. More errors were recorded than
The hot own hand, in Boston of their son George
in any game here this season.
W. Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Woods are spendweather was probably the cause of the poor
ing the summer in Belfast and Searsport
is
the
score:
playing. Following
and plans were made for George to join
BELFAST.
The Boston
them Saturday morning.
A.B. K. B.H. 1>.0. A. K.
papers say that he hired a room in a boardl
0
Johnson, c. <• 4 1
0
3
3
1
ing house Wednesday ?fternoon, removed
Colcord, I-. f. '1 1
o
o
2
2
2
the tip from the gas burner and turned on
l’attersou, c. f. 3
0
0
4
2
0
0
Conroy. 1. f.
the gas, and died of suffocation, lie was a
Farweil, s. .. ■'5 2l 01 2l f>1 2l conductor
on the electric cars, and it is
Murphy, 3b.
(I'Connell, 2b. 5 2 0 2 2 n thought that he was affected by the heat
Mason, lb. 3 3 0 10 0 3 w Idle on duty, as he had never shown any
Crockett, p. 4 4 2 2 0 o
signs of mental derangement or depression,
0 27
it
0
and all his relations w ith his employers,
Totals.43 21
BAN O OK.
his family and his friends were most pleasA.B. K. B.II. P.O. A. E.
ant.
lie was born in Haverhill, Mass., in
1
1
2
0
KOSS, 1). 11
1878, and his parents, Edward W. and
•'>
0
“>
0
4
1
Burke, c. f.
Alice M. (Tripp) Woods moved to Boston
u
1
4
lo
Smith, lb. 4 -j
(l
1
-4
1
when he was an ir'ant. He was a grandBrown, s. s. 5
»>
<>
<>
•'
1
1
Pinckney, 1. f.
son of the late G >rge Woods of East Belo
l
4
2
0
5
e.
Barrington,
fast. He leaves to mourn their loss, his
o
4
1
2
0
Glidden, b. 4
1
parents and two sisters, Mrs. Nellie
McGuire, 2b. 4 0 0 ‘A 4
0
0
o
1
2
Trudeau and Mrs. Mabel F. Emmett, all of
Flynn, r. f.
Boston. The body was brought to Belfast
VA 11
8 21
Totals.44 10
and the interment was in Grove Cemetery,
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Herbert Norris, formerly of Belfast, died
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public address by .J. < >.
Liberty, who made an admirable presentation of the case. We
are confident that the proposed change
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Wedding Bells.
in tlie matter of electing representaA.B. U.
tives to the legislature would be a de3
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when their eldrecently

Johnson of
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ing his sister. Mrs. I.. F. McDonald.
Rev. Geo. s. Mills went to Calais Tuesday
to join Mrs. Mills and the children.
Miss Florence Keen of Washington, D. C.,
is visiting Miss Mary Pond in this city.

Mill \ 11.1.1 <\ Hil l.Belfast.
rllAIII.IN I- I.II,lit. Burnham.
.Waldo.
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I'liei'e are

game

tain low-class players to charge every
defeat to the umpire, but the Bangor bojs
are not of that class.
They repudiate the
report, and say that it was sent out without
One man of
their knowledge or consent.
that team did, however, make some talk to
that effect, and claimed that unfair decisions
were made on oecount of bets; that he,
himself, lost “twenty-five” on account of
it. It was afterwards learned that his loss

of New York.
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l$r

tleship Texas, but
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Nehemiali T. Merritt died at his residence
Dorchester, Mass., August nth, after a
long and painful illness of a cancerous affection of tlie throat, aged about 7<* years.
Much of his early life was spent in Belfast.
Subsequently he removed to Massachusetts,
where for many years he was r -tively connected with the Knickerbocker Life Insurin

Company. He was always interested
and frequently a participant in Boston politic?! affairs. He was a man of specially
genial manners and had many friends. He
married Mary Elizabeth oldest daughter of
the late William Frederick of this city, who
survives him. His children,who all reside in
Boston, are William T. and Thomas, the
former a member of the Boston School Committee, and Mrs. Mary Me Naught.
ance

Michael Chase died in Brooks, Aug. 4th,
in the 77th year of his age. His death r
suited from a complication of troubles incident to advanced age and from which care
and medical skill could give only temporary
relief. 1) e used was born in Brooks and
in early life learned the trade of shoemaker but soon abandoned it to join the
host of adventurous young men who were
pouring towards the newly discovered gold
regions of California. After several years
absence he returned, and soon after went
into trade with his father-in-law, the late
Alfred J. Roberts, a noted lumberman and
mill owner. The firm did a very large business until dissolved by the death of Mr. Roberts in isos. Retiring from active participation in the store about 1871, Mr. Chase has
since been engaged principally in the hay
business, in which he was widely known.
Mr. Chase was twice married. His first
wife was Mary A., daughter of Alfred J.
Roberts, who died in 18<il; his second wife
was Abbie I)., a younger sister, a lady active
in charitable and church work. She died in
He is survi\ed by two children,
1887.
Alfred E. Chase, a well known business
man of Brooks, and Mrs. W. S. Jones, also
of Brooks. Mr. Chase was through life a
Conconsistent Christian, a Deacon of
gregational church of Brooks and Jackson
and a very liberal contributor to its support.
Among liis prominent traits were attachments to his home, his family and friends,
and loyalty to the community in which he
lived.
Much of his extensive holdings of
real estate at Brooks village was he'lowed
by the associations of a life-time and he
would never part with any of .it. He was a
liberal entertainer, and at his hospitable
home every one who had any claim on him
The funeral services were
was welcome.
conducted by Rev. 1>. Brackett and Rev. F.
W. Barker, and the business places of the
village were closed, out of respect to his
memory. The floral offerings were many and
beautiful.
Among them were the following : large pillow of roses, ferns and carnations, A. E. Chase; sheaf of wheat with roses
and ferns, Mrs. \V. S. Jones; wreath of ivy,
Mrs. Rebecca Mills of Fitchburg, Mass.;
spray of asters and asparagus, Mrs. K. L
Rich of Somerville, Mass.; wreath of roses
and ivy, Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Blackstone of
Bridgewater, Mass.; basket of roses, M r.
and Mrs. Robinson Bridgewater, Mass.;
large basket of roses and cut flowers, W.
11.Swan ami Edward Sibley, Belfast; box of
roses and ferns, R. F. Crocker, Boston,Mass.;
wreath of pinks and roses, Miss Juliett
Wiggin of Belfast; basket of sweet peas,
J. AV. Jones and family of Belfast; sweet
peas and cut flowers, Mrs. T. A. Elliot and
Lewis Elliot; cut flowers, Mrs. Currier and
Rebecca Rich.

Winterport’s Old Homecelebration proved
grand success. Guests began to arrive
several days before and Wednesday morning a goodly number were present. In the
morning buckboards were furnished to take
visitors to the cemetery and other points of
interest in the village, and the Jchurehes,
public library, and halls of thejvarious organizations, were open to all. At noon a j
bountiful dinner was served in the dining ;
room of Union Hall, and at two o’clock.-lie
street parade was formed as follows
C. F. Atwood, Sidney Fisher, mounted.
James Otis Kaler (orator) C. R. Hill (Pres.
Com.) Rev. J. W. Hatch, Eller j .llowden,
Esq., in carriages.
Lewis Grant, decorated pony and cart.
Mrs. C. C. Moody, carriage decorated in
yellow.
F. C. Young and family, carriage! decora
ted with golden rod.
Joseph Carletou and family, carriage decorated with golden rod.
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You’ll know there must be some
for all this talk—OUR

cause

COMPETITORS KNOW
INSPECT OUR

Nobby Clothing
which we’re selling at a LEGITIMATE PROFIT, and YOU’LL
SEE the cause.
Our

garments are clean and
honest—tailored In our Own

Fictory—no Sweatshop
I

HE

ii

Young.
Winterport

BEST

VERY

AAAAAAAA

WILLI An A. CLARK,
Tailor, Clothier

Gertrude
Kendall, Somerville,
Mass.; J. K. Lunge?, llaverhil1 Mass.; Brhest
Libby, Bridgewater, Mass.; Lionel
Percy Antrobus, Manchester, Eng.; C. P.
Mass.;

Files, wife and son, Caribou, Me.; Edgar
Carleton and wife, Newport,- Me.: Mrs.
Florence Treat, Misses Blanche and Gladys
Treat, Chelsea. Mass.; John II. Allen ami
Miss Ada L. Walker, Portland, Me.; -I. s.
Powers, Mt. Desert; I!. T. Rank in and wife,
Belfast; II. W. Kempton, Montpelier, Yt.;
Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel, Lowell, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetland and daughter,
Stoneham, Mass.; Alvin Kendall and family, Kansas. Mrs. James Dunning of Bangor
and her brother, Mr. Forsaitlie, were the
guests of Miss Mildred Haley Monday.
THE CHURCHES.
Rev. C. G. McCtilly of Calais will preach
the North church next Sunday.

at

Rev. C. S. Calhoun of the Head of the Tide
will pier di at Poor's Mills Sunday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.

Meetings will be held at the Peoples' Mission in the Frye school house, Miller street,
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All
are welcome.
A specially interesting missionary meeting will be held at the Baptist church next
Sunday evening. < ither services will be as
usual.
Rev. \Y. AY. Ogier, formerly presiding
elder of the Rockland M. E. district,has been
called to the Knight Memorial church in
Calais, and;it is thought that Rev. G. M
Bailey of Searsmont will] be called to the
Camden church.

Belfast, Maine,
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Now is tlie time to bu\
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AT LOW FIGURES.

piano solo, Mr. Eaton.
Among the visitors in town from a dist lice are Ralph S. Wiley, Springvale, New
York : Arthur B. Merrill and wife, Hudson,
Mass.; Mrs. Margaret Atwood, Boston : Eva
11. Kelley, New York City; Mrs. C. J. and
Miss Sadie V. Overing, Red Cloud, Neb.;
Mrs. Augusta and Miss Helen Johnson,
Watertown, Mass.; Mrs. Walter Colson,
Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs. B. II. Atwood, Newmarket, N. 11.; Mrs. Mary 1’. Gray, Medford, Mass.; Mrs. B. 1). Knowles, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. 11. M. Mansur, Dorchester,
Mass.; Mrs. Emma Rankin Lucas, Mansfield. Mass. ; C. J. Norton and wife, Lawerence, Mass.; 11. li. Folsom, Wilmington,
Del.; Marion Crowley, Boston ; Mrs. John
Warren, Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs. Fannie
Ordway, Boston; Mrs. C. T. Midway, Chelsea; H. G. Holmes and wife, Fall River,

Outfitter.

Rememberthe “Old Home'

W. Hatch, followed by special music, and the
orator of the day, dames < >t’m Kaler of Portland,was then introduced by C. R. Hill. Mr.
Kaler, who is a native of Wiuterport aim
for hoys, gave
a noted author of hooks
one of the finest orations we have listened
A wholesome fear of the
to for many a da-}'.

the town clock. The program was as follows : Piano duet, Louise Kveleth and Louise Plummer; vocal solo, Charles Eaton,
with clarinet obligato by Kichard Tariter:
reading, Lena Sprawl; violin solo, Roland
Sawyer of Bangor; vocal duet, Charles
Baton, Mildred Haley; solo, Marion Crowley of Boston; reading, Nellie Wiswell,
Brewer; clarinet solo, Richard Tainter;
solo, Joshua Treat; violin solo, Mr. Sawyer;

and

Next Door to Phenix House,

horses.
('. A. McKenney, grain and coal, model of
warehouse in Hags and bunting, drawn by 4
horses.
Ira White, McCormack Reaper in action,
2 horses driven by F. W. Carlet-on.
Mrs. II. A. Holan, decorated carriage.
The parade was a very beautiful one and
reflected great credit on those who took part
in it: but unfortunateh the showers prevented its going overt-lie whole route, which
was a disappointment to many.
However,
the people soon gathered at l nion Hall,
where the exceedingly interesting exercises
The band gave a
soon banished all regrets.
tine concert, prayer was offered by Rev. .1.

places of business and many private resiwere tine,and all things considered it
was a notable event for Winterport.
very
pleasing concert was given by local talent in
the Congregational church Thursday evening. The proceeds were for the benefit of

Furnishings.

EVERYTHING!

Charles Nason, decorated market cart,
driven by Harry Dillaway.
II. 1). Ellingwood, general merchandise,
large cart, decorated, drawn by 4 horses.
J. F. Hussey, grocer, jigger of pure molasses.
P. C. Rich, graui,Hour and coal, decorated
cart making and baking bread from .lr.no
Hour, drawn by 4 horses.
F. W. Haley, decorated wagon, furniture.
l\ R. Hill, decorated wagon, groceries, 2

dences

work I

VALUES

j v;11

Suits, Overcoats,

Ferry Co, decorated boat,
filled with young ladies in white.
II. D. Simpson, advertising cart in form
of a big shoe.

Maine ‘I was born/
was
and hearty applause
Frequent
given, and to say that everybody was
delighted but faintly expresses it. In the
evening a reception was given in the hall,
which was beautifully decorated with flowII. F. Lougee was the
ers and bunting.
head of the reception committee and was
assisted in receiving by twelve young ladies.
Fine music, vocal and instrumental, and
recitations, entertained the guests, and ice
cream, cake and lemonade were served: but
the best of all was the social reunion with
the friends of long ago. It was unanimously
pronounced one of the most enjoyable occa
sions ever known here.The decorations of the

THE

CAUSE.

Ladies in decorated buck-board.
Decorated hay rack, tilled with school
children, drawn by 4 horses, driven by John

editor's sharp shears prevents me from attempting to reproduce much of his speech :
so L
will give but one (imitation. Mr. kaler
said, in part: “When is asked of me /..•■
question ‘where were you born '.1’ I dearly
love to make
ply: In that village which
nestles on the bank of the mighty Penobscot, where the everlasting hills stand as
sentinels: where the sun, as if loath to depart at nightfall, flings down a silvery sheen
upon the waters that the radiance may serve
as a mirror for the clustering dwellings to
view themselves before the darkness enfolds
In that village, favored above
them.
many others in that it is located in this
particular pie -e and this place the State of
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X. Donliatn of Portland is in Belfast

milk INSPECTOR’S REPORT.

delivering the Maine Register to subseribeis

enlarging his barn
mporvements at his pie e
>

F. \V. Pote is shipping large numbers of
pickling cucumbers to Ski!ton, Foote & Co.,
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The Box of Monkeys, w hich has been given
in this city tw ice re cently, will be presented
by the same cast in Stockton Springs Wednesday evening, Aug. .’2nd, for the benefit of
the V. 1. Society. It is very amusing and
is w ell rendered by Belfast young people.

yesterday morning.
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The International Correspondence Schools
of Scranton, Penna., have an attractive display in the window of F. A. Johnson's dry
goods store, Masonic Temple. This institution teaches industrial science by mail and
has a number of students in this city and

vicinity.
Steamer Castine will make an excursion
from Northport Caupgrond to Belfast this,
Thursday, evening to a jcommodate those
who wish to attend.tlie Culhane, Chaee A
Weston niinistrls. 1 lie C., C. A W. band
will give a concert in IVont of the Northport
and the steamer will
Hotel from 0 to
leave at P.-15, returning after the show.
The next regale'- meeting of the \ illage
Improvement Society will be held at Memorial Hall, Monday Aug. Jutli at d P. M.
Important matters of business are to come
before this meeting and arrangements
made for the public entertainment soon to
be given. All members, espt ciaMy those
acting on committees, are earnestly r
quested to be present.

Sec.

P. A. Sanborn has lately finished in
colors a large number of local view s,
mostly marine, of scenes in Belfast Bay ami
water

vicinity, including steamers, yachts, coasters. fishing boats, the surf on tl e rocks, etc.
They meet w ith a ready sale, especially to

in

..

1

the summer visitors.
"The Rehearsal,** a
Tin. Kkiii.aksal.
unique musical sketch to be given Aug
Jltb at odd Fellows Hall, is composed of
talented young ladies. Miss Butler,formerly
of the Bostonians, originated and wrote
the sketch, which comprises a full concert
She i> ably
pregram in a on c -t play.
assisted by Miss Kthelwyn Pease, violin,
and Miss Mary T. Sliaw, pianist.
They
willgivetlie concert in the auditorium at the

the* bridge is progressing rapidly
and favorably. There now remains but
about l(.ii feet of piling to drive and the
llooring is laid as fast as the piles are driven
and the caps put in place. At a recent
meeting of tlie* bridge committee it was
voted to put a board is inches w ide at the
bottom of the rail on the north side, to
hold the snow in winter, and to put an
additional board oi: the south rail. The
rail is to be planed and paint »d.
W ork

planks

the horse out
a boat could
va- towed to the beach
mi iding.
The horse
in- rea h d the shore.
-\**r*-d and was driven
"'•.all fell while scuffling
ast Thr-sday and broke
ght n g below the knee,
i' •: tliropgil tlie flesht ad a
hone in Tis right
w hilt* at work on the
i

;1

All members of the Union Veterans
Union are requested to meet at the usual
place next Monday, Aug. 20th at 7 p. m., as
business of importance is to come before
the meeting. _W. II. Clifford, Colonel.

The schooner Mcthebes c, Capt. John
Snow, was towed to li >ckland August sth,
and on board, as guests of Capt. and Mrs.
snow were Mr. and Mrs.Ueorge A. (iilclirest,
Misses Nina Poor. Ada Mitchell and Susan
Diusniore.
An excellent dinner was served
li »eklatid the
on hoard, and on arrival at
part\ was entertained by Capt. and Mrs.
Snow and at the cottage of Mrs. (iilclirest.
They returned to Be't’ast Saturda} on the
steamer,M and M.

W. 1’.'arson is suffer:•

Our Brooks items were received too late
for publication this week; and a large
amount of matter intended for this issue,
some of it in type, is unavoidably defferred.

Ho not forget that Mr. Frank W. Gowen,
Past International supreme Lecturer and
organizer of tlie Good Templar Order of
the World, will speak in this county against
•‘Bosubmission” ami other important issues
of tli*' day irom Aug. 17th to Aug. A'.th, as
announced in last week's issue ol' The Journal. His first appointments are at Windermere Pn»‘k Fiiday afternoon, Aug. 17th and
at l liity in tlie evening.

'onby Joseph

new

.1. W. Peavey of Swanville has bought
the residence, ice houses, teams and business
of Capt. J. W. Burgess, and took posesaion

Mixkk Family Bn xiox. The eleventh
reunion of the Mixer family will be held at
silver Harvest Grange Hall, Waldo, Sept,
nth. All are cordially in\ ited to help oil the
All relatives of the family cither
program.
by birth or marriage, are requested to come
it they want t » have a good time.
.1. A.

l»»*r cent.: grain, 07 :
:..>»i ol ha\ harvest-

>

of the kith Ma»ne from Belfast and Sears1 >rt to the reunion in Blueliill yesterday.

M. B. Lawrence has sold his bay gelding
Halliebird to Henry Knapp of Boston for a
sum in excess of siooo.
Thehorse isap?c?r,
7 years old, by Early Bird: dam by HarbinHe was bought
ger, and has no record.
by Mr. Lawrence of A. E. Chase of Brooks.
Mr. Knapp is also the owner of Early Bird.

remodelled into a
<
P. lirown, buildids crew have begun
\

The reunion of the Cross and Jackson
families will be held at the Grange Ilall in
Morrill Thursday, Sept. tith. If stormy, the
reunion will be held the next fair day.
Picnic dinner, ep -h family to bring dishes.

Advertised list of letters remaining in t.ie
Belfast Post office Aug. 14th: Ladies—Miss
Louisa A. Clements (2 letters ), Mrs. II. W.
Lancaster, Mrs. A’ice M. Prentice, Miss
Bessie M. Boss.
Gentlemen—Mr. r. F.
Fowler, William K. Quimby, Mr. K. P.
Tyler, .1. A. Wilson.
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Pump (Hound

Sheriff Norton wen* to Cambridge, Mass.,
week with a requisition for James E.
Simpson, who is wanted hereon a charge of
forgery on the lie1 hist National Hank.
Simpson was serving a term in the Masse
acliusetts House of Correction, his term expiring Aug. 1 ‘.tli. He was brought here on
the Tuesday evening train. He was arraigned in the Police Com t yesterday and committed to jail unl'l tlie September term of
Supreme Court. Deputy Sheriff F. G. Nor-

union.

will be

ton
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“coming,**
spring
a n et parades ever sc mi
boys say,and showed some remarkable bursts
given on the day of the
of speed. Aug. uth Mr. Smith sold Willard
urge advance sale at this to N. W.
liabingerof New Haven for 6*2,">chi,
•ne of the largest houses
and lie will be heard from later on the race

The Waldo County
with Freeman McAs it
arsport, Aug. !*th.
W’eek tlie attendance was
had a good time. There
Mosman’s Park at noon,
ih*- (dams.
At *J i». m. the
i to order in G. A. li. hall
•hn>on.
Following is the
h\ Rev. II. M. Norton;
all.
Comrade Lorenzo
association to meet with
4, Brooks, Oct. 4th, and
as accepted,
A very able
e
was given by Rev. 11.
'ponded toby the Pres.,
Remarks were made by
tick, Lorenzo Jones, A.
irgent and others. Ray-i\>* a recitation which
house.
Although the
all the meeting proved a
left for home feeling
h lost.
A. Stinson, Sec.

■

1‘,

!

The recital to he given by Belfast talent
in Memorial Hall to-morrow, Friday, evening, promises to be one of the best entertainTlie proficiency of the
ments of tlie season.
young ladies is too well known to need comment.
Following is the program :
Hummel
Sonata,
Op. la No. l,
Miss Dunton,
M.
M.
Merrill
Tlie Soul of the Violin,
Miss Littlefield.
Bemberg
Nymphs and Fauns,
Miss Bickford.
Ballade in G. Min.
a.
Rheinberger
b. Valse in C sharp Min.
Chopin
Miss Dunton.
a.
Prior to Miss Belle's Appearance,
Harte
h. Nothin’ to •Say,.
Riley
Miss Littlefield.
Foote
I'm Wee-in’ Awa', Jean,
a.
b. The Robin Sings in the Apple Tree,
Mellowed
Weil
c.
Spring S nig,
Miss Bickford.

Shipping Items. The repairs are finished on sell. Lillian and she sailed for
Swan’s Island Sunday....Sch. E. S. Wilson
arrived Friday from Bangor with lumber
iseieeteu,
for the bridge
Sell. Maria Webster loadMiss Dunton.
ed casks for Kockland Monday.Sell. Pe- Scene from Blot on tlie ’Scutcheon,
Browning
nobscot was on Stetson's marine railway at
Miss Littleiiclil.
i.
Next Week. I ml
Brewer last week for repairs and a general My Mother Bids Me Bind Mvllair, Haydn
l '•'•tric-ian and the
magniti- overhauling, and sch. Mark Pendleton was
Miss Bickforo.
1
will be seen at the opera
on the beach there for the same purpose—
bahts commencing Aug. (
Old Home Week in China.
apt. Charles Maddox, formerly in com■u : list of
specialty fea- mand of the schooner George B. Ferguson,
"duced, including Jere's has taken command of sch. John Douglass,
China, Me., Aug. 8. The reunion of many
Maud Scott and Archie whose late master died
recently in New former residents and an order of exercises
nas ami cake walks, and
York—Sch. William Slater is repairing in appropriate to the occasion marked the
town’s special observance of old home week
will introduce new feats I
Iyer’s dock.Sch. 11 enry Whitney arrived today. Many persons participated in the
Mr. Wilson retains his
Aug. i;*th from South Amboy with coal events of the day.
■ban, little Willie Green for Swan
The address of welcome opened the foreSibley Co.Sch. Cosmos, of noon’s
program, and was delivered by Rev.
'bey. New and beautiful South West
Harbor, arrived Tuesday to go 11. F. Wood The response was by Rev.N.
->
will be introduced by
on the marine railway for rccalking.
G. French of Auburn, Me.
Hicry. Mr. MeAuliffe’s newr
The oration was delivered by lion. George
Hoodlum Yachtsmkx.
Some Massa- F. Mosher, LL 1)., president of Hillsdale
bo.el K. l’ughsley, is said to
1 and handsome.
Mr. George chusetts men, whose names can be given if college, Mich, and formerly U. S. consul
to France and to Germany.
a with the White Heather
necessary, made the,night hideous at NorthA poem, written for the day, entitled
"'s, will play with Jere port last Thursday night. They were in a “Come Home,” was read by Mrs. Florence
Mier members of the cpm- steam yacht off the camp ground, and amus- Moore Wallace of China, and the history of
the town was given by G. J. Nelson, M. D.,
Maudie Scott, Miss Koy, ed themselves by blowing horns, sounding of China.
ut McCann, Henry Testa,
a steam whistle, discharging the yacht's
Music by a large chorus formed a pleasing
1
bse Sage, Master Gene, A1 gun and howling and yelling almost contin- feature of the program.
At
noona banquet was served, with happy
Mien. The following re- uously until daylight Friday morning, when
speechmaking at the close.
iinced: Thursday night, they left, it is hoped never to return to these
The committee of arrangements were:
electrician; Friday night, waters. One cottage-owner at Xortliport Chairman. Rev. 11. F. Wood: secretary, Mrs.
Moore Wallace; G. J. Nelson, M.
1
'rders; Saturday night, says if he has to undergo such a thing as Florence
I)., and A. N. Goodwin.
Robbery. All of Jere’s this again he will sellout never to return
The survey of “Jones planation” was
positively be used. Jere al- here. His wife is an invalid, and he feared completed in the spring of 1774 ; in February,
it was incorporated as the town of
areat favorite in Belfast, and the effect
171ib,
her
of
such
a
disturbance.
upon
llarlem: in 182’J the town took the
1
long while since his last Those who hailed the yacht and asked that name of China, a portion of the present
present j
^re lie is well remembered. racket be discontinued were assailed with township having been organized under
the
will ruie.
name
a
few
years previous.
all sorts of abuse.
—

11

Willard’s sire was Dexter Prince,
track.
his dam by El ctioncer.
Pinafore at Bicksport. The Belfast
Pinafore Company embarked Wednesday,
Aug. 8th, at p. m. on the steamer M. A M.
for Bueksport and presented the opera that
evening in Emery Hall before a large audiThe members of the company, one
ence.
end all, express their hearty appreciation of
the courteous reception accorded them by
the Bueksport people and judging from the
expressions we have heard from that direction the presentation of the opera was as
artistic as it was a tinancial success. Indeed,
the attendance at Emery Hall was a record
breaker.
Mayor Poor was the guest while
in Bueksport of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Spofford

charge of tlie jo'i durirgthe

Read what
Nkw Ahvkp.tiskmknts.
William A. Clark, tailor, clothier and outfit
ter. next door to 1‘lienix House, has to say
concerning tlie nobby clothing lie is selling,
lie has suits, overcoats and furnishings
Great mark down sale of shirt waists at
Burkett's this week, and millinery goods at
a big sacrifice ill price. ..New rubber goods,
knives, razors, scissors, toilet goods, perfumes, etc. at tlie City Drug Store, !« Main
street_A house-maid wanted in a family
of three. A young person is preferred. Apply at US High street.W. L. West, Y. 8.,
Belfast, has thoroughbred Saint Benard
pups for sale_George T. Reed is agent
for tlie combination widow washer and
cleaner. Call and see it-The Isiesboro
Hotel probably is to be sold at auction on
tlie premises, at Ryder’s-Cove, Isiesboro, at
See advt. for particulars.
lg m. Aug. gad.
_See notice of ii ve pig picked up.

"•

met

in

sheriff'.-, absence.

j

Inc,.

was

—

to and accepted by the City Goveri nent at
the August meeting:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Belfast, Gentlemen:
I beg leave to submit my report as Inspector of Milk for the year ending Aug. 1, woo.
The milk and allied products of Belfast
are furnished
by about .'00 cows worth §20,ooo. There is sold in Belfast every dav in
the year 1,250 quarts of milk, which in it
year makes a total of -150.250 quarts, worth
§27,375.00, and with the business of the
creamery added it makes a yearly business
of §80,000.00.
Twenty-eight persons have
registered at my otihe as dealers in milk,
twelve of whom deliver from carts; three
markets sell milk, there is one creamery,
and the remainder ate residents who keep
from one to three cows and sell milk from
their ihomes.
i>ui ug me
year I nave inane nsn inspections, 1:50 of which have been chemical tests
of milk procured from carts both with ami
without the knowledge, from jars and cans
after they were delivered to consumers,
from markets, and directly from the cows,
milked by myself, and in eaeii case particular care has ueen taken to eliminate thepos,
sibility of fraud.
The remaining .Hi examinations were
made at the milk farms at various times
during the year and each visit included
investigation of the food and water supply,
manner of ventilation and drainage, a physical examination of each cow, of the metliod
of cooling, canning or bottling the milk, condition of the carts, cleanliness, ete. The
law requires that milk exposed for sale
shall contain three per cent, of butter fat
and twelve per cent, of total solids.
I have
use.1 principally in making my tests the
Babcock test and the 1 joe venue lactometer,
which are svtticiently ;< “curate for all practical purposes. But’ in a few instances l
have used the Werner-Seliinid method. The
following table shows the result of 1:50 tests:
Number of
Per cent, of
Specific
butter fat.
Samples
gravity.
!'2
2b

;; to 4
4 to 4..’>
4.3 to 5
less than 3

•

first Vessel of Her Rig
Bent Overboard From H.
Yard. Camden, Aug. 14tli.

Great Mart Dm Salt

successfully launched Tuesday

I

10.30
10.32
10.33

lnsp

Ever Built
M. Kean's

The six-masted schooner George W. Wells,
built at Camden by II. M. Bean for
Capt
John G. Crowley of Taunton, Mass., was

10.28
No evidence of adulteration has been
found, nor do 1 believe any exists.
W liile studying in Chicago last winter 1
had abundant opportunity of testing the
milk sold there, ami Belfast is to be congratulated upon the difference which exists
and which is all in our favor.
<>t the 30 farm visits l can
speak very
highly, as this being my tlr'rd year of making them it is olain to be seen that the constant supervision and dilections are having
t.ie desired effect as evidenced
by the feeling
of emulation which exists among the milk
shown
bv
better
producers,
bred, better fed,
cleaner cows, more nygienic stables, neater
milk rooms, and more modern, up-to-date
methods of caring for the product.
N’ue cows have been permanently expelled front the milk herds as unlit for use. No
contagious disease has been found among
the cows or in the families of the milkmen.
A lew complaints have
en made to me by
people who thought they were not receiving
a si fficient amount of
cream, but all proved
sat i si a.-ton after close investigation.
'1 here is no food which is so
constantly
used in an uncooked st; te, and which is so
ireeiy fid to ii "ants and invalids, as milk,
neither is there an\ article of food which
i so susceptible of contamination from out,‘ido influences, and it requires constant
•arc and
scientific watchfulness to keep
the supply in a pure and wholesome condi1 :on.
would suggest that your honorable body
ke some measures towards
compelling llie
r.se of a uniform measure and the exclusive
use ot g'ass
containers, thereby obviatir":
two sources of trouble.
1 will say in
closing that the milkmen
ha\e been exceedingly mrp ous to me and
have taken my advice and folio ved my suggestions as t«* newer and better methods.
Resm ctfullv submitted.
W. L. West,

Saturday evening.

last

The l>. C. Cavalry reunion
held at Dover, Maine, in connection
with Company M. 1st Maine Cavalry, Aug.
a
Wt.sroN's Min- _' .d. Headquarters at (1. A. li. Hall. BusiTree dinners.
famous organization of ness meeting at l<> \. m.
p* •''formers will make Hotel rates at the Bletln-Ii House; supper
lodging and breakfast -1.At Dover
appearance at the
'Mit'presenting one of the House Toe. Comrades; honorai-} member>
p'-n-ive minst'el com 1 ami tlieir families are earnestly requested
m
aiding \Y. 11. Chace, to be present, (hie fare outlie B. A A. and
The Imperial Four, The ! M. <
li. R. s has been > cured. All who
LaYardo, Monroe A ; can come please notitA N. C. Stowe, Pre.*.
'“line
and twenty-live ideut, I lover, Ma'ne
l«*ature for this season !
The Hartford. Conn., Daily Cou’ant 1
m. Felix Sisters have!
ports a successful deal in horse flesh by M.
d will he seen in one of
B. Smith of that city, but former!} of Belsinging and dancing fast.
Last fall Mr. Smith bought the twopublic. The entire year- >ld gelding Willard, paying >-7o for
black fa.-e, including him. The horse was
put into training, and
aim of
fourteen soloist.;.
has been
as the
since last

a-ii

next

The

Following is the report of Dr. W. L.
West, V. S., Inspector of Milk, as presented

weakens and
Why, by advertising, llow can citizens help tlie merchants'.’
how this affects the baby.
B\ patronizing
them.
(ddtown Enterprize.
All such mothers need
: County CommissionThe venires for jurors for the September
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives
n the court house next
have bills against the term of S. .1. Court are sent out to the various
them strength and makes
towns.
The term will open Sept. lath.
; them during the early
the baby’s food richer and
w
ill
Judge Savage
preside.
more abundant.
Don't forget the Knox and Waldo field day
50c. and SI. All druggists.
ntbuildiiigs of Aaron
land, were struck b\ at Sagamore Farm, Camden, Aug. grab.
d<- National Grange Master Jones will be
K: ida\ night, and
present. Good chance for a picnic.
.«• l«»ss is So,000.
Matthew D. Sedgwick of Camden is apThe sloop yacht Milieete of Boston was
.fiit for the Bangor A
District Deputy Grand Master in port Saturday, bound east,with the owner,
says that, so far as pointed
truth in the state- Workman for Enteiprise Lodge of Belfast G. Clapp, £iid family on board.
will be a landing place and Megunticoox Lodge of C' mden.
The steamer Castine took the members
ness'.’

LAUNCHING OF THE SIX-MASTER.

-tor.

Veterans’ Meeting at Windermere.

at 12.34 p. m.
in the presence of an immense crowd of
spectators. No champagne was spilled over
her bows, but Miss Mary Wells, the daughter of the man for whom she was named,
scattered flowers and liberated a flock of
white doves as the leviathan left the ways.
The George W. Wells is :»02 feet 11 inches
long on the keel, "In feet long on top, is feet
(> inches beam, and at feet
deep, .she has
two full decks, with a poop four feet deep
extending from the taftrail to the forward
hatch, and a set of beams in the lower hold
forward, braced with hanging ami fore-andan Knees,
ner mime is wniteoaK throughout ami all her planking and ceiling hard
The
pine.
garboards are eight inches thick,
other planking six inches: her ceiling to the
lower deck beams is 12 and 14 inches
thick, and between decks 10x14 and
12x14 inches. Her keelson is 13 feet high
aft, running up to a height of 17 feet forward.
It extends up to the lower deck
beams, which are bolted to it, and acts as a
backbone
to strengthen the vessel.
great
This keelson is built up of hard pine timbers 14 inches square, and is fastened with
50 tons of 1^ inch iron bolts. The ceiling is
fastened with li and lj inch iron, and the
planking with 1'4 inch locust treenails and
iron and copper butt bolts.
The after house is 30 feet square; amidships is the galley, and forward the engine
house and forecastle, while she also has a
wlieelhouse for use in bad weather, something seldom found on coasting vessels. In
the after*house are the cabins and six staterooms, besides a chartroom. The staterooms will be
occupied by the captain, his
two mates, steward and engineer, and, inthe
cluding
chartroom, which can be fitted
up with sleeping accommodations, there will
be two spare rooms for passengers. The
cabins and staterooms are finished in ash,
sycamore and cherry, and supplied with
steam heat, baths, hot- and cold water, electric bells, and a telephone line to the
galley
and engine house.
Her six lower masts are splendid sticks of
Oregon pine, each 1 It* feet long and 3o inches in diameter in the partners; topmasts
each ;>3 feet long, the foretopmast 2o inches
in diameter at the cap. The jibboom is
fe.d long, 20 inches at the cap : driver boom
7f> leet long, is inches in the slings; other
booms 42 feet long, 14 inches in the slings.
Her foretopmast, driver boom and jibboom
are of Oregon
pine: all the other spars of
native spruce. All the standing rigging is
wire, set up with tiirnbuekles; rigging on
the foremast 4.\ inches, on other masts 4; inches. The masts are named as follows, beginning forward:
Foremast, mainmast,
in izzenn last, spanker
mast, jiggen mist, dr vernnist.
The vessel will carry 12,oiu square
yards of the heaviest duck, in the following
pieces: J diver. jigger, spanker, lnizzen.
main and foresails: six gatltopsails of the
same respective designations: driver, jigger. spanker, mizzen and lnuintopmast staysails, and five jibs.
in the construction of this vessel there
have been used immense quantities of Uniterm's, including «"50 tons of white oak t uber, over l.oiuuui feet of hard pine, aboi t
h '•l,m feet of white
pine decUplauk, and
several hundred tons ot iron and copper
bolts.
Her fittings include a Hyde windlass. operated by a
h. n. engine: two
pumps with a com blued capacity of lion
gulloim a minute: a stockless anchor weighing s-joo pounds, from Chester, l’a., and a
Camden anchor weighing 7."ii .1 pounds. besides kedge and stream anchors weighing
respectively buo and (iin pounds, and 200
fathoms of 2 1-2 inch bar chain. She has a
Robson screw steering apparatus built
specially for her, 01 unusual size, by the
Hyde Steam Windlass Co, of Rath, ller
water tanks hold Toco gallons.
The George W. Wells cost about sii'O.nnn.
She w ill carry at least r>noo tons of coal on a
d re Hof -4 feet, and with only 14 men all
told for crew (master, two mates, steward
engineer and nine seamen,» Iter managing
owner, ( apt. JohnG. Crowley, claims that
site can beat the barges to death at coal
carry ing, even w hen freights are low. She
carries at least urn tons more than either
the John R. Prescott or tlie Nathaniel T.
P; liner, and only one more man than is
required for those great live-masters. Site
will be rigged at Bean's wharf and then go
to a coal port for her first cargo.

The annual reunion of the Clough VeterCharitable Association in the Clough
building,Windermere Park. Knity,.Vug. l:»th,
was largely attended.
It is estimated that
at noon fully :;,ooo people were on the
grounds, mainly from Waldo, Somerset and
Kennebec counties. The veterans were a<
The Mock Court Trial.
cumpanied by their wives, sons and daugh*
ters, ,heir sisters, their cousins and their
The mock court trial to be given in the
aunts,” and lunch baskets were not forgot- (*1 era House Monday evening, August 2( .1
ten. The orator of the day, lion. L. T.
promises t»» be an event of unusual interest.
Prom the newspaper reports of similiar
Carleton of Winthrop, was met at the train
entertainments given in the larger cities of
by a committee, and when near the building the countrv it would seem to be one of the
about loo old soldiers w ith a life and drum most amusing things now before the public.
It will
in the first place, an eye *t reprocorps received him and escorted him to the ductionhe,of a
court scene in methods and
hall. He had a great ovation. Dinner was procedure and on this account will he
served in the dining hall, and at
i\ m.
very interesting to ladies and others who
all went to the auditorium to listen to the have never attended a real trial. Rest of
all will be the refined fun of tlx* whole
address.
Mr. Carleton was at his best and affair, for it is
predicted by those in possifrequent applause testified to the apprcciu tion to know that from the opening of the
court
until
the
close of the case the aution of his hearers. The exercises closed
dience will be kept keyed up to tlx* point of
with a grand bad in the evening, for w hich
convulsions by the unique proceeding's.
Rollins Orchestra of Freedom furnished Wit. humor, pathos, eloquence, laughable
local hits and vagaries w ill be introduced
music. The Hangor Pail} News says:
A report of this reunion would be incom- w ithout stint or hindrance to keep up the
of
current
As an entertainment
plete without an allusion to the feeling of of innocentmerriment.
fun, conducted with mock digsadness which was evident on all sides on
and
without
the
shade
of offerse to r<
v 'count of the absence of thf*
president and nity
founder of the association, Dr. Pilings of fined tastes the mock trial will be an event
to
be
As
remembered with pleasure.
Freedom, whose death occurred last spring. long
It was Dr. Hillings who first conceived the there is a general desire to know who are to
idea of such an association and he wastne take part 111 the proceedings we publish the
one
man
who made the association and 1 list of characters. It will be a long time
before so many of our prominent citizens
building possible. He had always been dei p- I are
seen in just such a relation and it
ly interested in the place and as long as he will again
be well for all who desire an evening of
lived he never miss an anniversary or meetrare enjoyment
to be present and hear
Dr.
ing.
Hillings’ face and form were
absent on this occasion, and many a war- w liat they have to say about the stolen( ?)
rooster. This is the make-up of the court.
scarred veteran shed tears of genuine sorrow
Judge, W. 1\ Thompson; clerk, Tileston
as lie looked upon his portrait on the wall
and at the empty chair on the platform. Wadlin; Complainant, E. S. Pitcher; DeMrs. Hillings was at the building all day fendant, Geo. A. Quimby ; Prosecuting Atand received many words of condolence torney, Judge Geo. E. Johnson; Defenand sympathy from her numerous friends. dant's Attorney, Col. A. V. Newton of
Dr. Hilliugs, gentleman, soldier, leader, Worcester, Mass.: Court Officer, L. II. J ipstatesman and true friend of the old soldier son; Crier, J. IS. Fernald; Witnesses, Dr.
Elmer Small, X. J. Pottle, Orrin J. Dickey,
was not there, but his memory lived in the
W. J. llavner; Jurors. F. 11. Welch. ( ii.
hearts of all present.
ratterson, W. J. (.11 fiord, r. J. Stephenson,
R. C. Barton, Fred Sylvester, Jesse E. WilThe August number of The Rudder has
son, ( lias. C. Coombs, Loren Colcord, Ausfor a frontispiece a line picture of the sum- tin L. Smith, ( lias. E. Stevens, W. M.
mer yacht Kndyinion.
The leading article Welch.
is on the Portland Yacht Club, profusely
If there are races for the Americas
illustrated. Another article of local inter- cup next year, and Deer Isle furnishes the
est is “A Cruise in Steamer Nona" by crew for the cup defender, Capt. F. 1*.
Weed of Stouington says Deer Isle will
Albert
C'. Fernald.
The waiter is a
put up a
cup to be competed for by
brother-in-law of W. C. Pooler of Rockland, the crews of challenger and defender. This
will
contest
be
in
the handling of the sloop,
of
the
cruise recorded
formerly
Belfast, and
was made in ISO? from Marblehead to Bar the
making and shortening of sail, etc.
Deer
Isle
has
no
doubts as to the result of
Harbor, including a visit to Belfast. A tine
picture of the Nuria a ■companies the arti- such a contest, nor has any other Yankee.
cle. The remaining articles are interesting In the races last year the crew of the Coto yachtsmen and builders, the whole mak- lumbia beat the crew of the shamrock
ing an excellent number of a magazine that two minutes in shortening sail, and eleven
is both readable and pre Jtical. Rudder seconds in setting spinnaker. [Ellsworth
Publishing Co.,!)Murray Street, New York. American.
an
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SHIRT

WAISTS

BEBBBE W. BURKETT'S.
Our entire stock of Shirt Waists will be sold

gardless of

re-

cost.

HILLINERY GOODS

at a

big Sacrifice in Price.

RED, WHITE and BLUE BUNTINGS,
2,000 yds., only

5c. per

yd.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Ladies’

Ready Made

Suits.

G SUITS, FORMER RPlCE SIO.OO, NOW
5
1150.
7
13.50,
4
16 00.
2
25,00
2
37.50

$6 00
7 50
9.50
11.50
20.00
22.00

4

44

I*

1000 Yds.
1000 Yds.

Pampas Goods, 30 in wide, worth 12'.c.. only 4c
Japanese Silks, Pencil Stripes, only
25c

50 Sun Bonnets from

25o

1 Case Dark Prints for Comfortables,
I Case 3-4 Yard Wide Percales

to SI.25

only

3c

only

5c

1 Case 1 Yard Percales

only
500 Yards I2*c Lawn only

-6c
7c

600 Yards Dark Ground Satteens, worth I2‘c..
5 Dozen Print Wrappers, worth SI.00. now

7c.

now

62c

1 Job Lot of Ladies' and Misses Hats to close at
Flowers worth 25c. to SI.00, will close at
10 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods
100 Yards
150 Yards

25c

10c and 25c

only

Muslins worth 37c

Organdie
Figured Piques only

25c
17c

now

7c

50 Ladies Summer Vests. 3 for

25

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
Odd

#

Fellows’ Block.

GREAT SALE

OF *

Ready-lade Clothing and Furnishing Roods
-NOW (iOlMi ON AT

HARRY W. CLARK’S, 83 Main Street
I offer this old established business for sale, as I want to devote my
whole time to my rapidly grow ing ladies and gentlemen's tailoring bus;
A good chance for a man with some capital to get into an estab
ness.
lished business. We shall sell everything in the store at astounding bargains in the meantime until we tind a purchaser. Don't fail to visit this
store, vou can replenish your clothing outfit now at a price less than they

_

At this sale our patrons will readily undercan Ire bought for to-day.
stand that we must have the cash on delivery of goods, and no grading

stamps given.

HARRY W. CLARK,

rw ciothier,

83 Main Street, Belfast

Belfast Opera House.

THIS SEASON'S REPERTOIRE EVENT!
Recognized as

the

Biggest

A Continuous Performance.

and Best

Repertoire Attraction

Xu waits.
Xo Belays,

three days next

on

something going

the Road.

on

all the time.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23.
SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENT

OF

JERE McAULIFFE’S BIG STOCK CO.
In

a

Repertoire

of the

A GRAND DISPLAY OH

Biggest

Production

ever

given at Popular Prices.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.
A CAR OF ELEGANT SCENERY.

A HOST OF UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES.

--Each and Every Play Presented will be

a

$100 Kewarcl $100.
The readers of this paper will he pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is (atari.*. Hall's ( ;■
tarrli Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so
mucii faith in its curative powers, that they
oiler One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
AddressF..l.( IIKNKY & CO., Toledo, O.

j£aT”Sold by Druggists, 7f>o.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Grand Scenic Production-

Tom Edson, The Electrician.
Under Sealed Orders.
The Great Diamond

s.

4w31.

wanted!

READ THIS MATCHLESS REPERTOIRE:

competent gbl to do housework in a small
J. 11. HOWKS,
family. Apply to
A

3gtf

Robbery.

Pleasing Specialties by Jere McAuliffe, Maudie Scott, Alex. Wilson and Archie Deacon.
Songs by Nodine & Emery.
Prices Centre Balcony lOc. Floor Seats 20c. Sc 30c.
Tickets on sale at Mixer’s Monday. August 20.

at

NOTICE.
To tin- bondholders of the Wiseasset »v <,»uebee
Railroad, now
(instituted
corporation. a> of
the date of the foreclosure. i/ August r,th. tmo,
of the mortgage given by tin- Wist-asset \ (QuebecRailroad Company to secure said bonds:
Pursuant to and h\ \irtucof the provisions of
the Revised Statutes. Chap. ."d. Sect.‘>4, the III
dersigned bondholders hereby give notice that
there will be a meeting of said bondholders. at
Wawenock block _'d tloor. on the j.'.th of Aug.,
1:m i, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the following purposes:
l.
io see if said bondholders and corporation
will adopt a new name, and if so. what name it.
will adopt, or whether it will continue to use the
name of the Wiseasset \ Run-bee Railroad Company.
•j.
To adopt a code of by-law
ti. To elect all necessary officers.
4.
To ascertain and determine the amount of
the outstanding bonds of said Wiseasset &
(,>ucbee Railroad Company, and thus determine
t*te present capital stock of the new corporation.
.v
To set what action the bondholders and
corporation will take with reference to the issu
iii'/ of certificate* of stock to holders of bonds as
evidence of their membership in said corporation.
t..
To see what instruction, if any, said bondholders and corporation will give as'totaking and
holding possession of and using the mortgaged

A. A. Howes & Co.’s

SUBSCRIBE

Illustrated

property.
7.

To transact any other business that may
come before the meeting.
<;. 1*. 1- ARM Y
Aug. 8, l’.xxj.

properly

Wiseasset.

2w33
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A STRANGELY UNSUCCESSFUL
TERVIEW.

ItV

If you wish to cure scrofula or salt rheum
I was too proud to let lier see that I
cared and 1 merely said, “Oh, Arthur permanently, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
and I are model lovers! AVe understand expels all impurities from the blood.
each other.'’
But there was such a
Lighter. McPhatters: “I see you are still
May be very old in suffering. She is., pain at my. heart, though I tried to buying anti-fat medicine. Does it seem to
have
very apt to neglect the earlier symptoms'
“Yes, indeed! I
tell myself that the major was your
any effectHefty
of disease. Often when she takes treatand you must be civil to his notice a decrease in weight every time we
employer,
on the scales."
McPhatters: “We?
ment it is the wrong treatment for
niece. There were so many things just get
What do
'we' ?” Hefty: “Myner case,
like it! The night I had a cold and self and you mean by
very
ISazar.
[Harper’s
my
purse."
many young
asked ypu to stay with me and not to
women write to
Perry l>MVis’ Pain-Hil er.—Its valuable
go to the Drapers, and you would not
properties as a speedy cure for pain cannot
Dr. Pierce and
stay. Others noticed everything and fail to be
generally appreciated, and no
consult him by
spoke of it and it hurt my pride.
family should be without it in ease of acciletter free. All
“Then 1 went away, and you did not dent, or sudden attack of dysentery, diarrsuch correIt was only your neg- hcca or cholera morbus. Sold everywhere.
write for weeks.
spondence i s
ligence. 1 never suspected you of dis- Avoid substitutes, there is but one Painstrictly private,
loyalty, and you did not mean to hurt Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
and womanly
me, did yon, Arthur?”
A Ridiculous Kail.
Mrs. Jackson: “Pat
is
modesty
Her pretty voice was wistful, and he hifalutin Mrs. Washtubb am puttin’ on lots
the
spared
stirred uneasily, but answered nothing, ob airs, lately; trying ft) act jest like white

IN-

A

MAKY F. NIXON UOl’LET.

There was joy in tlie office of tlie Post11 eraid for the paper had the prospect of
a

“scoop.”

I've sent Barrett,” said tlie editor,
“lie lias nerve enough for anything,
and ye: he is such a gentlemanly fellow
that he gets along with everybody and
the women always like him."
“Ilow did you hear that this woman
was in town, and who is she,anyhow?”
queried the city editor, surlily, for his
work was done for the day and he was

only lazily interested..

“Who is she? The author of half a
dozen successful books. Ho you mean
to say that you've never heard of ‘Oriss
Cross?" Chloris I'rquhart is her name,
bhe happens to be a school friend of my
sister, and as that little girl has ‘newspaper sense' she wrote me in time that
the celebrity was coming so that we
could see her before anv one else.”

Young Girl

and she went swiftly on.
“Then came the time when you were
to come and visit us, and I asked you
ant
question- not to delay, but come immediately.
ings and offen- A few days later I heard that you had
sive local treatstopped along the route to see some one
ments.
1 could
else. It was the last straw.
"I suffered with
stand no more.
So 1 broke with you.
female
trouble.”
"I in glad you sent Barrett. He ssine
'If lie neglects me now it will he worse
writes Miss Agnes
1 can't
to get a successful interview.
when we are married,’ 1 told myself,
McGowne, of 1221
see wliat it is about that fellow that
Bank St., Washand so, all was over between us.
I
ington, D, C.
makes him such a favorite, lie's the
Mouths passed by, and then came
tried various remslowest man on the paper. Did you
edies but none
the time two years ago when accident
takes
It
seemed
to
ever see him write a check?
do any
1 yielded to your
threw ns together.
permanent good.
him Hilly ten minutes to get ready to
love, your charm for me was as great
The doctors said it
write and then lifteen more to write it.
was the worse case
as ever.
You asked me to he patient
of internal trouble
He rules all the lines, and—olr it's madand to trust you, and 1 tried. Ah, why
they ever had. 1
dening to see him!"
It was the same
did
decided to write to
you treat me soy
Doctor Pierce for
•'Fortunately, writing checks is not
of neglect and carelessness: not so
story
hell).
I
received
st rictlv necessary to success in the newsmuch what you did as what you were.
a very encouraging
reply and commenced treatpaper business." said the editor,dryly.
ment at once.
You did not answer my letter; oh,a man
I had not used the «Favorite
had
not
enough Prescription a week before I began to feel bet"Perhaps Barrett has
who could leave a letter like that unanter, and. as I continued, inv health gradually
to write to familiarize himself with the
swered (and I knew that you received
improved. It is improving every day and I stifl
act.
He turns in good stuff, and he is
continue to take the medicine.
it) was scarcely a man.
Your excuse—
the inly man on the paper who is
you had none. You were not busy. It Press.
1 can't
allo\ ed to read his own copy.
was revenge.
You wished to humble
You assume no risk when you buy Chamhelp liking him, although 1 admit that
my pride because 1 had humbled yours. berlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrlnea Remela i» aggravating," and the two editors
So noble a deed, to be revenged upon a dy. A. A. Howes A Co., druggists,will refund
separated, the one to go his homeward
woman." The tine scorn of her voice your money if you are not satisfied after
way rejoicing to dinner and luxury, the
cut him like whip cords, and he turned using it. It is everywhere admitted to be
the most successful remedy in use for bowel
other to work till the "wee.sina' hours,”
paler as she went on: “My pride is complaints
and the only one that never fails.
and creep to bed when more fortunate
but its bitterest hu- It is
humbled,
indeed,
Makes
Weak
4m27
Women
pleasant, safe and reliable.
individuals were sleeping the sleep of
Strong
miliation comes from the thought that I
B e lazy.
and Sick Women Weli.
Invalid (to sympathizing caller)—“My
have loved you,—you, a man who would
Arthur Barrett, meantime, was eatdear, I have lost nearly all my hair." Literstoop so low.
al child—“l know where it is, mamma; 1
ing a succulent chop in a small eating
wouminaae
I lien came am muon.
saw
it in your dressing table drawer."
Hie
as
in
bowed
the
initiated
a
dark
color
house, known to
silence, though
you sorry. I would be famous and force [ Harper's Bazar.
Moulin liouge, far mole reputable than i flushed his face, and he sat down at the
you to respect me. My pen name, (Toris,
its Parisian godmother, and equally as table and took out his note book and I took because
“An International Courtship" the new
you used to call me by
Melpleasing to the men who frequented pencil.
tbe old (ireek word for Flora, and the and absorbingly interesting novel a by
by leading
it.
lrue.it was perhaps not overly
"Pray allow me to save you the trouble thought of you nerved me to fresh en- ville Kirke. has been described
“a
remarkas
London
weekly newspaper
clean, and it would not have pleased of questioning me" she said, lightly, deavor. Fame and fortune have come
able novel." It is the story of marriage beM r. A 1-thur Barrett's fastidious friends, standing up straight and slim before to
me, gratified ambition, and what do tween American girls and titled Englishin
the
1
him.
for that young gentleman moved
nterviewing is an old story to me, I care for it all? Does it please your men. Published bv The Neely Co., 114
"best society." but the cooking was un- ; and I know the routine. I am en route
:;yrs24
vanity to think f still love you? It need Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid Sl.on
its
to
San
and
From there l go to not. The best of me never loved
!
Francisco.
even
prices
by Tinsley's,
equalled
you,
said Benny Beech wood.‘‘what is
“Papa,"
ebb
at
the
low
to
to
lam
not
Molokai
Xo
suitable
study leprosy.
eminently
for it never truly respected your charac- the highest
position in the army“The
which that festive newspaper man fre- at all afraid, the disease is not conta- ter. You are never the best of
yourself. command of tlm ballon brigade," replied Mr.
quently, nay, well nigh perennially, gious. That idea is long since explod- It is only a personal charm you have for Beech wood promptly. [Pittsburgh Chroned. I am interested in the subject and me,a
B und himself.
poor kind of love, and I despise icle-Telegraph.
Last year
lie was a tall, slight fellow, witu slop- 1 always study something.
I have
for having yielded to it.
myself
Kor Over Kim Years.
dark
it
was
now
ing shoulders, a clear, dark skin,
l’ahil,
leprosy, next year— conquered it all. Some day I shall marAn Old and Wki.i.-Tkied Remedy.
l air and handsome dark eyes, set too oh no matter!
ry a good man who loves me. Now, may Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
m a
"My next book is well under way and l’ ask you to go, please? 1 am very
together and marred by eye-glasses,
used for over fifty years by millions of
lb' had a smooth-shaven face, andrath- it will he a romance, pure and simple.
tired."
mothers for their children while teething,
"I like Chicago very much of course
ei good features, spoiled when ill repose
There were deep lines under the gray with perfect success. It soothes the child,
\
his full, passionate, sullen mouth. 1 must say that), and while 1 have never
eyes, a pallor on the fair cheek and the softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
V. ieti he smiled his face was charming, been here before I could not fail to be red
and is the best remedy for Diarrhu a.
lips trembled like those of a hurt colic,
d at all times when with a woman attracted by its magnificent situation child.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
irresistible
and
in
rtain
its
tine
Twenty-live
manner had a c.
every part of the world.
newspaper force. That's
He made a step toward her, then
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. lie
the correct thing, is it not?
caifssmguess.
and threw back his shapely bead sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's
paused
Soothing
is
is
1 ore was something about him
here
That
indefinite.
"My stay
defiantly.
Syrup, and take no other kind.
v
;c:
That
made even the men who tlisap- all. 1 think, oh my appearance?
"I have done tbe world a good turn.”
His Cliirography—“Isn’t the armless won;
"ti of his incapacity -and lie had item is hardly necessary, is it?
livery- he said clearly, “since without me it
der original!" “lii what'.’" “Why,when lie
ti
mumalist's inability to atteiitl to body seems .to know my photographs.
not. perhaps, have known the
might
me his autograph, he wanted to know
gave
b ".nos-, details call him a -first-rate They'll be as frequent as Pears soap ad- writer of so
many clever books."
if 1 didn't think lie wrote a handsome foot."
T,
iuW."
vertisements. after a while. Say that
lie stopped and she passed her hand
Pliiladephia Evening Bulletin.
: .m women, they forgave him
as l»
my hair is red. it you like, and that I'm wearily over her eyes and said simply,
#100
a blue-eyed beauty, but don't forget that
n- with clock ilke regularpee-md
■(ioodbv.”
l»r. 1\ I)etchoii*s Anti Hiurctic
1 am five fed. two and three-quarters.
ain par! because they
That
!>
lie answered, adding as ne
"(ioodliy.
"< 'ome in." she added, as there was a
u-.e
wo;,mi;, for w hen does a woman
May be worth to you more than SI no if you
walked slowly toward the door, "You
a
who soils bedding from inconnot
forgive a man? Another reason sott tap on tIn* door.
cannot say that 1 am not a good loser.” have child
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old
wa>
"What is it, Cecilc?"
that in- never matte the fatal uiis"I would far rather see you a good and
It arrests the trouble at
alike.
young
"Mademoiselle. Mr. ami Mrs. Ilamill winner of ail the good things of life,"
ajMth gm ; g for any!hing In* did.
once.
si. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
li
:..t
othei person does anything.1 await you," said the French maid, slm answered, "and
be
if
could
you
you
Druggists, Belfast, Me. lyrlb.
apologize." lie said. "There’s nothing eon I test ing,
would be your best self, Arthur.” Tier
tell
them
that
I
will
makes them feel so mean!”
them
"Fray
join
Taking the Census. Jonts: “< 1 rent Scott!
sweet eyes were very wistful and earn.Mr
Barrett exasperating?” at the theatre in a few moments.” she est, and for a moment his seemed to lias that man been in an explosion or a railroad wreck'.'" Brown: Neither, lie's a
said
sam one fail damsel to his clmm.
"You'll pardon me, si 1"?
I have, meet them with an
answering gleam. census enumerator who show ed tip a smaller
"Very.” was the reply, "and yet he an engagement. ( an 1 tell you anything Then lie laughed softly.
population in his town than it had been years
his
else?"
The gray eyes looked at him,
a v ice ill the world, although
"I'm only a newspaper man. and I ago."
Detroit Free Press.
lie's always coldly, almost sternly.
taints are
numberless.
never have time for heroics,” lie said.
lie had written mechanically those
la'.e for
RELIEF IN SIX HOIKSeverything, always serenely
You expect too man of a man. ('loris.”
cabalistic signs which mean so much to
sum; ngwhen every one else is in spasms,
Do l v Well, perhaps I do,—goodby.”
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
men of his profession, and he rose, sayetei naily forgetting your v ery existence
she said wearily. The door closed be- relieved in six hours by “New Great
w I a -;
ing. "Nothing, thank yon: can 1 assist, hind him, and she w as alone.
It is a
Soi tii American Kidney Cere.'*
you most ivt|uire his presence,
a in l always conscious that you are going
you?" as lie raised the gray opera
She stood quite still for a moment, great surprise on account of its exceeding
in relieving pain in bladcloak to her white shoulders.
to forgive him as soon as he speaks.'
buried her face in her hands, and gave promptness
der, kidneys and back, in male or female.
She said nothing, shivering slightly as one
Humor says that there w as one person
long, sobbing sigh.
Relieves retention of water almost immewho grew tired of running a forgiveness his hand touched her. hut she accepted
"The carriage awaits Mademoiselle,”
If you want quick relief and cure
fountain, fed, as the old lady said the his assistance with a slight how of thanks said Decile at the door, and a moment diately.
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A:
(lido river was. 'by springs with peren- as she turned to go.
later Miss l'rquhart was herself again, Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
lyl'd
One more look at the haughty face,
nial bottoms.’
said the young woman,
her kindly, pleasant, somewhat cynical
Diner, (to restaurant waiter): “What
knowingly. "I've heard of straws anti and he snatched the little hand, and. self.
have you got for dinnerWaiter: “Boast
camel's hacks.”
pressing quick, greedy kisses upon it
beef fricasseedehickenstewedlambliashbak! don't believe there's a woman liv ing , lie llung it from him as if it stung him.
Arthur liarrett strolled into the olliee ed and l'riedpotatoescottrgepuddingmilktea
"How dare you!" she cried, her cheeks of
who could resist Barrett if he chose to |
Diner: “Give me the third,
the Morning l’ost-Ilerahl long after andcoftee."
l e taseinating," said his chum, “and ablaze.
the forms were locked to say nonchal- fourth,tilth,sixth,eighteenth and nineteenth
ow
"It
was
Tit-Bits.
mine'that’s
another
mice."
he
said,
syllables.."
story.’
any:
huskily. antly that Miss l’rquhart had refused
"Whose fault is it that it is not yours
i
subject of this eonvesation was. |
him and lie had no copy.
“I," said the gentleman who had fairly
in
now?" she demanded sternly.
or;. ,i popular man. but in spite ot
"Do you mean to say that she wouldn't prospered, “am humbly proud of the fact
ill"Mine."
He could not say more. see
everness, his facility to make the j
1 took ‘Get thee behind me,Satan,* as
that
the
irate
ediat
demanded
allv"
you
1 te-l of ev entiling, his iuillianee anti Their was silt-nee in the pretty room.
my motto when 1 began business life."
tor.
1
>
"Will you give it hack to me?” lie
is nothing," said the second gentleability to’ sliiue. thoroughly siipei'"Well, not exactly,” was the imper- “There
who had measured business wits with*
e
.ospoimibie, and altogether u11- hazarded at last.
turbable reply, "hut the interview was man.
the first gentleman, “like having good backdent im.de.
Never.
there was a world ol meanstrangely unsuccessful.”
ing." [Indianapolis Press.
I.<• .-veiling m question in- aie
His face
ing breathed in the word.
j.
,iqi. smoked a good Havana and ilnshed again, a dark, painful hush, and A Mother Tells* How She Saved Her Little
L1VERITA, the up-to-date Little Liver
-i-ii-d -.iiwlv toward tin* Hotel his eyes deepened until their brown hue
I)alighter’s Life.
Pill; 5c. boxes contain 15 pills, 10c. boxes
Mn/.ai in..i small but elegant botel facing was almost black.
I am the mother of eight children ami contain 40 pills, 25c. boxes contain 100 pills.
:
"You shall never marry any one else,” have had a great deal of experience with Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Bel>nce there lie sent up
g.t-at lake,
;>yrs24.
he said.
etter ol introduction with which
medicines. Last summer my little daughter fast, Me.
et had iurnishcd ! im. wondering
"Indeed!" her voice was cold and had the dysentery in its worst form. We
never studied ora“You
His
Definition.
d
In- would be like. >lie was hard.
uiait
"I shall marry whom I please, thought she would die. I tried everything
tory V" “No," answered Senator Sorghum.
.r i*.d maid, of i-oarse.
It had been his Arthur Barrett.
You lost the right to I could think of, but nothing seemed to do “1 never cared to be a speaker."
What is
1 saw by an advertisement in
*n interview some terrible females,
o'
dictate to me three years ago, when you her any good.
idea of a true orator?” “An orator,
your
our paper that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
to
votes
withget
upon lecture platforms and an thought me subdued to your will. I—” and Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recom- sir, is a man who is trying
I*.
,.i
: glit to Is* slapped on the back by
she did not finish the sentence, for he mended and sent and got a bottle at once. out paying for them." [Washington Star.
I'om. Hick and Harry at the poll.
It proved to be one of the very best medicaught her in his arms.
What Shall We Have tor Dessert?
11 is ideal
“1 do not wish to subdue you,” he cines we ever had in the house. It saved
How In* hated the type!
This question arises in the family every
was a 'oft. pink and white, cuddly little
cried. "I love you, Flora, I love you!”
my little daughter’s life. 1 am anxious for
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
woman
with no particular brains and
She did not struggle to be free, she every mother to know what an excellent a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared
medicine it is. Had I known it at first it
closed her eyes, her breath came quick
an unlimited admiration for the Menus
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking!
would have saved me a great deal of anxiety
Flavor:
add boiling water and set to cool.
He'd given up and fast. Oh! how she had loved him! and my little daughter much suffering.—
Homo, with capitals.
with
women.
—Lemon,
She was in his arms again, she felt the Yours truly, Mrs. Gko. F. Bi hoick, LibOrange, Raspberry and Strawthe idea of companionship
10 cts.
lyio
Something always happened-—not on quick beat of his heart against hers, erty, R. I. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., berry. At your grocers,
his side, of course.
He never did any- she saw the old light in his eyes which Druggists.
Lacking credence. “Can you believe
what he says?" asked the journalist of the
thing! Once lie had known what it almost compelled her own to return his
The Song of The Corn.
newspaper man. “1 am sorry to be compel
meant, a gentle, womanly presence gaze. >he would not yield to what all
led
to answer that question in the negative,’which understood him and brought out her best self told her was madness, she
replied the latter. “He is as untrustworthy
all of the best of him—pshaw! What a would remember the past.
1 was dry and dusty,
as a cop\ righted
cablegram."
Harper’s
It
That thought steeled her
fool lie was to think about that!
1 was weak and weary;
lqjart and
Bazar.
she looked calmly at him, saying in a
Now I'm glad and lusty.
was all over, long ago.
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there
And the earth looks cheery.
He pulled himself together, and ill a voice which did not tremble though her
This important
are drunkards to reclaim.
Oh, the soaking,
moment was the alert reporter, unsenlips were white.
is known to the members of the
formula
Mirth-provoking,
“Will you release me, please?'
timental. ready for his "beat."
Laughter-making rain!
parent Company, but to none others. Write
He did not stir: he felt her spirit slip"Miss I'rquliart would see the gentleto Portland Keele> Cure for information
Soft and silky,
man
from the Morning Post-Ilerald,”
ping from his, and he strove to regain
about the treatment.
Mild and milky.
l>-*T
said an obsequious hall boy. and he was the mastery. lie looked sea rchingly at
Grows my golden grain.
“he man dat’s dissatisfied an' shows it b>
ushered into a private sitting room oil her an 1 she met his gaze unflinchingly.
Listen to the laughter
woikin ." said I’tide Kbeu. “kin, he credit"1 think if you knew how I loathe
the next door.
That my leaves are making
ed w id hones' ambition: hut <1** man dat
It was a pretty room, softly lighted your touch that you would take away
come
after
When the winds
shows it 1>\ talkin’ ain’ nuthu hut a plain
with a crimson glow from a huge lamp. I your arms.”
How cuttingly she spoke!
kicker."
Kisses, softly shaking,
'Washington Mar.
Several magazines, ’hooks and papers
His hands dropped to his side and he
Hi. health-giving.
t'URKU IM A DAY
HHKI
MAriSM
Breathing, living,
lay on tin* table, au opera cloak was j moved back, looking at her as he said
Heaven-pouring rain!
thrown carelessly across a divan, there bitterlv:
Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu
“Mystic
Come, caress me.
ralgia radicall) cures in 1 to da\s. Its ac"l mi have changed, indeed!
were one or two indications of a femiKiss me. bless me.
tion upon the s\stem is remarkable and
nine presence, but as lie paused on the
■‘('hanged! You dale t<> speak to me
< Mice and once again !
It lemoves at om-e the cause
111\ sterioiis.
threshold and took all this in with a of change!" She turned finni him and
and the disease immediate!) disappears. 1 he
I.et >our hearts bo singing.
glaum* his eyes rested upon a tigure 1 paced quickly up and down the room,
cent".
'sold
first dos*- great I \ lieiieiits. T
Pearl your paeans, peoples!
which stood beside the mantel, the j then faced him. one hand resting upon
b\ A. A. Howest o.. Druggists, Belfast
Set the joy U lls ringing
Humes of an open lire lighting up her the table which stood between them.
In tlie loft} steeples
Paying the freight, .lohnii) “Paw’when
"Listen to me," she said. "Five years
face.
Praises remit r
a man
expresses an opinion can he collect
A slight gill <»i middle height, robed
I
loved
I
had
no
in
ago
you.
thought
To the sender
Paw
“He can it
express charges on it
all in soft Muck draperies, which showed my heart hut of loyalty to you.
t if the joyous rain
To be
In* is a lawyer."
Baltimore American.
A
if the living.
her rounded arms and white neck.
your wife, to make you happy—that
T. F. Anthoii), Kx-Postmast»*r of Promise
The life-giving.
lair skin u as hers, a mass of cendre hair, was my ambition.
I was not to w rite,
< if the precious rain !
City, Iowa, sa>s: “1 lioUglit one Inittle of
two wale "pen. wistful, gray eyes heav- | although I had always loved it.
I sank
‘M\stic f ure'* for Rheumatism, and two
'San Francisco chronicle.
iiy fringed in hlack. a mouth, large and • all thought of self. Yon were to ladoses of it did me more good than an\ other
red lipped, and full as Cupid's Ih»w. with I great and I was to help you.
You were
medicine! ever took." Sold b> A. A. Howes
The tUlitor.
a look »• i repression about it: not pretty. | devoted enough at lirst, an ideal lover.
A* t o., Druggists, Belfast.
Editor S. A. Brown of Bennettsville. S.
hut a capable face, full of pride and Then liecause you were sure of me you
1 he missing word,
llimley—“The hooks
C.,wasonceiniinenseh surprised. “Through
sweetness that was what In* saw.
It was good
sought other women.
long mi tiering from oyspepsla,” he writes, are very helpful to children, in my opinion."
As he came toward her. carefully |*diey you said, and I smiled and tried
She
had
to
run
down.
w
ife
was
composition, so to
Thorpe—“First steps
greatly
“m>
dosing the door behind him her cheek to think so. I was never blind: I saw no strength or vigor ami suffered great dis- speak V” llimley— Exactly ; they leave out
children
Electhe
to supply
she
tried
important words for
paled a little and ln*re\es hardened, then your faults, hut I loved you so dearly , tress from her stomach, but
she said, with cold politeness.
that I wanted to love them too liecause tric Bitters which helped her at once, add, thus: ‘Father says it is—-hot to-day.
using four bottles, she is entirely well, [Brooklyn Life.
“You wished To see me: pray he seat
they were yours. Hut you hurt me so! aftereat
anything. It's a grand tonic, and
ed."
Oh. Arthur, how you hurt me!" She can
BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
its gentle laxative qualities are splendid for
“IM you covered her face with her hands a mo“Flora!" he exclaimed.
For Indigestion, Stomach and Pills for the complexion; 10 days treatliver.**
torpid
ment 30c., 30 days treatment jfl.00. Sold by
not know me? How came you here?"
"That night at the am! Liver troubles it’s a*
ment: then went on.
positive, guaran“Fardon me," how haughtily the lines Farnham's dance you left me talking teed cure. Only 5nc. at R. II. Moody’s drug A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
3yrs24.
4w32
ot her mouth curled into scorn. “I am
to the major while you went off with store.
Miss ( juris Frquhart. the writer—1 do his niece. You stayed with her an hour
WashSeattle,
l*uget
Sound,
on human cured in 30 minutes by
Itch
Concerning
not dignify myself with the title ‘au- or more, and 1 was soon left entirely
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
thor’- and you are a reporter from the alone with my chaperone, who noticed Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugltf
Morning Fust-He raid, are you not?" He your neglect and spoke of it. Of course secretary.
gists, Belfast, Me. lyrlO.

tions, unpleas-
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Vessels.

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, arrived at
Fort Blakely Aug 4 from Hong Kong via
Port Townsend.
A G Hopes, Chapman, sailed from Honolulu July 14 for New York.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at San
Francisco July 10 from Tacoma.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
York April 2(5 for San Francisco: spoken
June 17, lat 20 S, Ion 30 W.
Bangalore, sailed from Honolulu June
20 for Kahului.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from !
San Francisco July 12 for Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, cleared !
from San Francisco July 10 for Honolulu.
Emily Head, at Kahului from Tacoma

July

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

m French (50
AT LOW PKK Kjs

Carter’s

They have

Very small and

WALDO SS.

Wrapper Below.

To the Honorable .Justices .»i 11
•diem! Court next to be lid.;
and for the < 'oiinty of Wald".
day of September, ill the yea
thousand nimvhundredI.. OLAY of Bellas!
Waldo and Stale of Mail
and gives this Honorable t
that on the seventh day of I
she was lawfully married to 1
said Belfast, at said Belfast, b
ton. a minister of the gospel
solemni/.e marriages, and e\,
riage has eondueted herself
(■ray as ,i faithful, chaste at,,
yet the said Fred dray, whoiiy
n arriage vmu ami duty, on 11.
A. D. 1<:»7. utterly deserted
lias continued such utter dcs.-.
time ; being mor< than three
I.ibellam further says 111::’
from said Fred Orav. direct'
lie deserted her a' af'U es.tn
vv here he now is. and minin'
is. although she has used
ascertain his whereabout>.
W hereto! e. i.ibei la I it Jn a
divoie.-d from the bonds <u n
cling I*.- ween lift ami said I
liel name may be changed t
'•!
Dat' d this nineteenth dav
MBS. M U
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HEADACHE.

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
I

CESVINE

p

I WcSnts I Purely

DIZZINESS.
RILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

I1AKKS.

Alice Beed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
Portland June Pi for Bahia Blanca.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
Aug 4 for Honolulu.
C 1* Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Port Spain
July is for New York.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Portland June
27 for Buenos Ayres.
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, at Bear
River, N s, June 22 for Bio Janeiro, ready.
Mabel 1 Meyers, c N Meyers, sailed from
Boston May :wi for Bosario.*
Matanzas, sailed fronpNew York July IP
for Havana.
(dive Thurlow, J o Hayes. sailed from
Norfolk Aug 2 for New port New s.
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June
4 from Boston.
Bebecca ( row ell. M B Dow, armed at
Bath. Aug 0. from Trapani.
Bose hinis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York April 20 for Mauritius.
Sachem. N ichols, from New York for Hong
Kong, sailed from St Thomas March
spoken, March 27, lat Pi \\ Ion :w> W.
Thomas A Boddard, J II Park, sailed from
Boston Jul\ :*.o fo" Bosario.
Willard Mudgett. AC < oleord, sailed
from New York July 17 for Barbados.
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Belfast. -I II h
I jm-ii tli-- annexed libel, it iuinleisigned, a .Iimtiee of said
lie jiiveli t«* till* lllM*lee l»y J»ubl
oj.y of the same, or an ah-tram
with this order thereon, three
ly in The h’epubliean dounia'.
ed iii Belfast, in the County m w
publication to be thirty da\N a;
next term of said Court, to‘be
within and for said Countv. on 11
of September next, that he ina
appear in said Court and aimw.
see tit.
W.V. P. VVH I
.1 listiee Supreme
A true copy of the libel am!
thereon.
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For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
'Caere is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s'ingle
failure. The longest am! most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

liKlli S.

H

Monroe, sailed trom Gibraltar July 11* for Brunswick, Ga.
d
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SHIRT WAISTS.

Little Liver Pills.

See FaoSimile
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Wrappers

Genuine

Must Bear

just received

Have
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Gov Robie, F Colcord, sailed from Hong
2 for Port Townsend.
folks!” Mrs. Johnson: “U’m ! Wot am her Kong Aug1>
Henry
Hyde, A W Blanchard, sailed
latest fad?" Mrs. Jackson: “Why, de most from
Honolulu July 3 for New York.
She am
redikilous ling yo' evah heerd obi
L
Cushing*, J N Pendleton, sailed
Mary
suin' her husband fo' non-support!" [Puck. from
New York May 24 for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Mr. Hauskeep—“My wife broke a fairylamp, two vases, anil a cut-glass flower- Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R 1> Bice, (' F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
stand in our parlor last evening, but she accomplished her purpose.” Mr. Asciun— May 25 for Philadelphia.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 15 from
“For goodness' sake, what was her purMr. Hauskeep—“To capture a Newcastle, NSW.
pose?"
s 1) Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Port
clothes moth that was flying around."
Townsend July 28 from San Francisco.
;Philadelphia Press.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at New York
To save Her Clillil
Julv 13 from Hiogo.
st -Nicholas, arrived at Port
lownsend
From frightful disfigurement- Mrs. Nannie (ialleger of LaH range, Ha., applied Marcli:»from Honolulu.
state
of
.V
L
sailed
from
Maine,
Colcord,
on
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores
her head and face, and writes its quick cure New York May Ml for Hong Kong.
Tillie
KStarbuck.
Eben
sailed
from
Curtis,
exceeded all her hopes. It works wonders
in Sores, Bruises, skin Eruptions, Cuts, Honolulu April 2S for New York.
11 Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Sydney,
Burns, Scalds ami Piles. 2.V. Cure guaran- N. Win
s. W. July 2!* from Delagoa Bay.
4w;>2
teed by R. 11. Moody, druggist.
Wm 11 Conner..! T Krskine, sailed from
The Philadelphian—“Isn't tin* mud on Singapore April 2:’. for New York; passed
this street a tri lie deep’.1" Chicagoan (proud- Anjer May 17.
W .1 Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
ly)—“Deepit is the deepest mud on any
paved street in the world!" [Indianapolis from Port Townsend June 2t» for Philadel-

shock of indelicate
examina-

Favorite

Register

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most, complete satisfaction
Georgia Gilkey, AY R Gilkey, arrived at guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunBoston Aug.»>from Norfolk.
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
Henr\ riausen, Jr, arrived at Bath Aug further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
5 from Jacksonville.
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
Gladys, II B Colson, sailed from
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
wick Aug for Perth Amboy.
every possible condition and will positively
John C Smith. Kneeland, arrived at New leave
no after ill effects upon the health.
By
York July 1* from Brunswick, (4a.
mail seeurelc sealed. $2.00. I>r. E. M. TOLMary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Apala- ] VIAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.
chieola July hi or Providence.
Lucia Porter. Farrow', arrived at Belfast
The only sure, safe enJuly 7) from New York.
Irlin
R AY Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from
tirely
H
■ I IIP ^ wui
m
Norfolk Aug 1 for Port Morant, Jr.
adults.
Harmless
1 I MW
K F Pettigre w,Morse, arrived at AAbishingany conditions, a spec tv
f»re for all disorder- ot
ton, I). C. Aug s from Bath.
Pill UffflRM
O
WUPI
and
bjood
the digestive
Sallie I'On,W II AA’est, sailed from Bruns■
organs.
fmm m m
wick .1 illy :tl for Boston.
\Ve fit fr•'e'l
Tola, A s AA’ilson, cleared from New York
■W
r II X II
Dlt. J- F. TKI F .1 <
Aug:; for Jacksonville.
SCHOOXBRS.
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E. L. Stevens, M. D.,
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FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD,

The Weather for July.
Abstract of meteorological observations
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Room in Memorial Building on ami utter Angus!
Station, for the month of July, loot):
♦;th. daily, until further notice, from in a. m. to 1_
Lat. 44 54 5 N. Lon. 88° 4o 11 W.
m.. and from l.:>u to 4 !•. m.
Altitude above the sea. 150 feet.
>1. C
HILL. Collector.
I Belfast. August 1. 1!hm>. -;:itf
Highest barometer July 22,.20.00 inches.
•*
Lowest barometer, July s.20.2s
Average barometer.20.74
NOTICE. The subscriber
Number of clear days.
0
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apNumber of fair days.
11
administrator of the estate of
pointed
11
Number of cloudy days.
SARAH E. DOE, late of Burnham,
Total precipitation as water... 2.54 inches. 1 in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving deAverage for July for 42 years.. 4.44
Total movement of wind.5,141 miles. mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
Average daily movement of
t«> n ake payment
wind.185.5 miles. indebted thereto are requested
CHAS. E. SHERMAN
immediately.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Burnham, dune 12, 1'dOO.—Sw32
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Lowest for

July

for 42 years....

Average of warmest day,Jul\ 17,
Average of coldest day, July 4,
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W.\ 1.1m ",
’1 a:.••ii tins :
111 y
th
«-\f. lit i« >11 dated .little :
l'.UMI,
men: by tin
superior .n.
K 1111 tee a! I In- term 111 •■!'*■.
he s,TOl|. I Piles.lay
!' .1
twenty-iiimh day .it .lime, ism to
lirou ii \ E. E. 1 To\\ n. both .a
ai
ty ot Kmmebee. Attorney
ness under the tine name an.
lirou n. anailist \\ i!l l’ai lie ni
ty ot Wald", tor tueat > .mo e
nine emits, debt m daimij:,
lit'ty-ei-ht eents, enst of suit.
piddie ;ineti.-n at my d\\. I'm,.
iernm. to the highest biddm
day of Aimu't. A. I >. l:»«h•
forenoon, the following desrr.l"
all the riuht. title and inien-s
Earmmiter has and had in and
thirtieth day of May. A. I* 1
and thirty minutes ;n the
when the same uas attaehe.l
same smt. to w it
limnu part
ning at the wes: earner «d said
on the town line netw» .m p.,
tllenee I to rods t..
stak>
northerly to a stake and 'ton.
the town line thenee s,,ut lieu
taininu .vj aeres. more or
of land situated in l*n!< in .>. a
lows, t<> wit. PeuillUUm hot
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Hay mar-- c«***«l
The late (icorge W. liorhou of Bangoi.
Thi. >• 11
who died on .lime uotli, hy lii* will gave t<.
I "|*
the Columbia Street baptist society «*f thi*
•:
Sk*-l"t**li w
" .:
-•
v.;
k>
city the sum of sunn, and aftei th** decease
II M ll*'"**' .111*1 It .I ’•
of his widow the society is t" receive tie*
1
A
'll tv\
Off*
additional sum <*f So.ooo. and the liammi
W M
\\ \ Oil \ l I
Fuel s«Haiety is then to receive tie* sum «•(
1
1.
H*-!f:iM. I
S.'ioo.
These are the only public bequests in
his will.
His widow. Mrs. Frances \
<P»rham,
yr*/\ p TiT inT-i pg| I
Isaac II. Merrill and li *o u** W V iiam*w» I
aie tile e\erUto| s Mild trustees liailied !■ I
l>*l k»- i>
\Ot
AUK
will and are therein exempt from
Tin will was dated V
it
bonds as sm li.
l \ !...«•
ft* -x
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Notice is hereby given that vt\n._
7"74 issued by thi" Bank, ha" been l""t a:.d
tion h;t" bee'll made t'oi a dilphe.lt'- I.k a*
ing to laws regulating i""umg n< v. ..kl
WILLIAM H. Oil MBS
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Debility Cured.
Nervous Debility, Lost A'itality, effects of
overindulgence, or overwork quickly cured
b\ Old Dr. llallock s AYonderful F.lectric
Residence 12 Church Street.
Pills. Thorouglih tested for "»n years. Nervous Trembling, Tired
out, Discouraged,
Of fee. National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
specks before tlm Kyes. Dizziness, rush of ISgr^Oltiee hours iron. 1 t<> 4, and 7 to s i\ >i ._&$
blood to '.lie head. Weak Nerves, Thin
Blood, pale, haggard countenance. Fluttering Heart and all Nervous troubles cured
si'KOIAL ATTENTION «.1\KN IO TH K (TKK "!•'....
by Dr. I hillock's AYonderful F.lectric Pills,
for weak, worn-out nervous people. Tr\
them : they cure after alse fails. The very j
irtTJPTU runs
medicine you have been looking for.
per
HY THE
box, or b boxes, sufficient to cure most obSold at drug store or sent !
stinate cases,
from laboratory, all charges prepaid, on reDescribe symptoms and
ceipt of price.
Free personal medical advice given. Address IIALLDCK DRUG CO., Court, st.,
Boston, Mass.

Average for the month. .O.s.io
Average for July for 42 years .87.01
Highest, July 17 and 24. 80’
Highest for July for .42 years... oo
Lowest, .1 ul v 4, 5 and 8.'.. 47
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AYillie L Newton, K Coombs, sailed from
Brunswick .Vug <i for New York.
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STATE OF SIAINE.
federate Veterans. will lie a guest .1?
the -Utli annual encampment ot tin
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1
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J7.
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ex
l»>
cago. Aug.
1
1
"
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•" in*
Mi'
:
Mi |m i>4 iiH mmI. iu.
1111y i•
'inly
tended an invitation at the request «*i **t
i"
i• i*
til*-*l in tint ••till-*' ii..lit-’ •! iii' ml* m
I --' .III- |4'.,I|. -t4-.| t*4 -rill.
lien. Albert IF Shaw, commander-in
'.n«l
a! tli- S*'|*t»-iiilHT Tt*riii. l:»»*
\ Tni". !l. II Hull 'in-'
" -\
M
chief of the brand Army. I ien. liordou ailiniH^ioii i«> tlit* l*ar.
NV VIH.I V < l**rk.
*""
TII.KSTON
| Hflfa-l, M.- .Iim.replied, accepting the invitation conditionally on the state ot his health.
Keports received at the annual meeting
of apple growers, held at Cleveland,
indicated the largest crop in the history
of the United States, exceeding that of
is*.m», when b.UOD.iHM) barrels were gathered....A Pretoria dispatch says President
K ruger and ('ommandant (i enera 1 Botha
have issued a proclamation promising
to pay all damages done to the farms hy
the British, provided the burghers rein the wor'11
The
main with the commandoes.Congratl'r
and 3
ulatory messages from President McPut up in
Kinley and the King of Portugal were
tindashed direct Aug. <>th between the
cans, it is sold at the stores all over
United States and Portugal over the
at
new line of the Commercial Cable Comwhich
has
been
in
just
pany,
put
operaDWIWELL-WRIGHT CO.. PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROtSTERS. BOSTON
tion between the Azores and this coun-
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Ladies and Gentlemen
It has gone on record
that Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and invigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating: its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
tailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair m nearly every
instance. It is not a dve; it is not sticky or greasv;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft,
youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl.
I' is a Derfect hair dressing, and can he used by ladies.
or children as a dii’y toilet requisite,
ts influence is delightfully so. .thing.
All Dea'ers se'l it, >: i>er bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
—
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to suppress the l egal insurrection after
they were thus left to the devices of

city platform.
Mr. Bryan's Aguinaldo.
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cruelty did not stop at
generals?

the murder of his own

Astounded the Editor.

Editor s. A. brown of beimettsville. s.
w;i:n once immense!\
surprised. Through
II ill are so busy long sintering from 1 >\spepsia." he writes,
M
•*m\ wife was great 1\ run down,
.•she had
New York this ii" stlength or vigor and suffered great
distress
from
her
>tonnieh.
but
she
tried
mar have to send
Electric bitters w hich helped her at once,
t riemls to look after and. after using four bottles. she is
entirely
It's a grand tonic,
well, can eat anything.
at state.
and its gentle laxative qualities are splendid for torpid liver.
For Indigestion, boss
of
Stomach and Liver troubles
t'> that }mts forth a its aAppetite,
positive, guaranteed cure, only f»oc.
"a : ies to explain that
at IF 11. Mood\'s drug store.
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It has been a long time since TheoWoodman ot bueksport was
of the Maine House, and lie

not

a

"in

SMALL TOWN

only dore
full of glory. speaker

able and
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It has often been saicl that poets and
artists, as well as the most refined
••■•OF*
women, are cat-lovers. There is something about the cats’ soft, quiet ways,
their digintied reserve, their graceful
curves, and their artistic poses that
appeals to all lovers of the beautiful in
nature.
Miss Sarah Orue Jewett is a cat-lover,
wise administrators of the Nation must and the dear old country-women down
and will provide as far as
possible to so in Maine, whom one loves to encounter
direct and diversify the industries of in her
stories, usually keep a cat, though
the Nation that a good degree of prostheirs are onlv the farmer's plain useful
perity may be expected under all nor- cats.
mal conditions.
Stove anil Chestnut.
As a people we grow
Egg ami Grate. ;
“1 look back over a long line of cats,
Delivered and put in, in birreis,
more than we can eat.
$6.25
$6 00
We dig from
“from a certain poor ‘Spotty"
she;
^
says
on. mines more than we can consume.
in Dump Carts,
who died in a lit under the library
6.10
5 85
<
We spin, weave, forge, shape anil make window
when
1 was less than live years
more than we can use.
Field, forost, old, to a lawless, rintty coon-cat now in Prices at JViiarf,
5.85
5.60
furnace and factory all produce more
1 shall tell you of two
Lehigh 25 cents per ton extra.
than enough to supply any possible do- my possession.
in particular; one the mortal enemy and
mestic demand.
This is a condition, the other the friend of
‘.Toe.’ 1
A discount of 2o ceuts per ton will bs made from the
my
dog
above prices
\
not a theory, which can be met in but
may mention, by the way, that Joe and
one of two ways.
for C V5H within ten days from
Reduce the output I
(
delivery of Coal.
grew up together, and were fond comor increase the purchasers.
The former
until lie (lied of far too early
is contraction. The latter is expansion. panions
old age. and left me to take my country
It is impossible to stand still. We must
walks alone.
go forward or backward. The channels
‘Polly,’ the enemy, was far the best
of tlie world's commerce are never
mouser of all—quite the best business
AM '“vil guaranteed satisfactory in weight,
stagnant. The struggles of the twentieth cat we ever had, with an astonishing
quality and delivery.
( Telephone
\
EF~special attention given to delivery outside city limits.
) Connection ls-4. {
century will be for markets. Rusiness intellect and shrewd way of gaining her
knows no sentiment. The purchaser, ends.
She caught birds and mice as if
whether Turk, Japanese, English or she
foraged for our whole family. She
will
where
can
the
lie
Yankee,
buy
buy
had an air of responsibility, and a cercheapest. The Nation that can under- tain impatience of interruption and

*

BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.

Haddocks, Plymouth Vein, Scranton,

\

Cumberland Coal.

fentlemen

What

one side and perappear as a candid

Helen M. Winslow writes of the pets
of some well-known literary folk in the

sell the rest of the world will control
the commerce of the world.
It is the
settled policy of the Republican party
to protect our industries, encourage
manufacturing, and thus create a constant demand for labor.
This, howMADAME YALE,
ever. is only half of the problem.
13° Michigan Bivd., Chicago.
The nation or the individual that increases production, without enlarging
COUPON.
the demand and increasing consumpName of paper
tion. will come to grief. Hoods stacked
This co’::m?.v he exchanged for one
up in ware-houses represent dead capital
of Madam .- Vales ceiebra* cd hooks on
paid out both for material and labor.
health, g.ace and beaut;.. Please cut out
McKinley, not content with opening
coup >-i and mail it to Madame Vale with a
request for a book.
the factory, opened the markets to abMadame Vale mat be consulted by mail
sorb the output of loom, spindle, pick
free of charge.
Ad ires* a", commuui-aand plow.
tions to her. :S>o Michigan P.vd Chicago.
The result is almost beyond belief.
The exports of the United States for
the fiscal year liioo amounted to the
position of the Philippines? The only enormous sum of si.:>y4,4T0.ilf. This
inference from liib speeches is that he is divided among all classes of induswould let loose fair promises and honey- tries. and the increase over the fiscal
of imi'J. the best the country had
ed words, and on the strength of these year
ever before known under any adminiswould withdraw the American troops tration. was as follows:

prevent, after withdrawal of the
can troops, the same horrors in
that have visited Pekin?
What
injudicious
become of the natives who had
his

show that
supa I y. like his 111 to 1
-is

HAIR TONIC

and Aguinaldo.

t.

\

Madame Yale’s

responsibil-

''‘firown

SOKE LITERARY CATS.

Washington, August 6, 1900. In
time of peace prepare for war is an
axiom no less essential for the well being of a nation than another: In time of
prosperity prepare for adversity. Times
are prosperous now.
Never before in
our
history has such an immense and
profitable volume of business been
handled. It cannot lie expected that
all years will be like this
year.
Crops
will fail.
Speculation induced by prosperity may lead to unsafe investments
and consequent hard times.
Hut the

AND LATTIMER LEHIGH.

-tents.

it"

the kekublican policy.

the last man to hold the otliee from
smallish .Maine town, because Moulton. which sent Mow Mowers to the legislature and enabled him to he speaker,
i> big enough to be a city and is a city
in most everything except in name.
We have had Wiswelltrom Ellsworth,
and Met.son from banger in the chair,
and this coming winter we are going to
have Manley from Augusta. This condition is not due to any lack of ability
on
the part of those who are sent to
the legislature from tin* small towns.
seine ut tiie brightest men in the lower
house are those who are sent from the
waybaek towns. For example, take
('hick of i Tift on and I >awson ol .Monroe
in the last House, or Blanchard and
Futtangall and others in the House of
four years ago.
The whole trouble lies in the fact that
the smaller towns send men for single
terms, while the larger places give their
representatives two or more terms, thus
making them familiar with the ways of
doing the work and giving them a power
that no single-term man can hope to
have. Where the population is so small
that two or more towns must he classed
together in order to have a representative. every town insists upon having its
proportionate share, so that it is impossible for a man to get more than ;one
term. The new member gets littlereoognition on the door of the House. He
is ignored and treated with scant courtesy at every turn. He may he bright,
able and ambitious, but begets no chairmanship of any committee. He is seldom
consulted when a measure is under consideration, and when he speaks few
give him the courtsey of a candid hearing. lie is only a new member, and
must wait his turn, if lie hopes to make
his mark. The result is the small
towns get next to nothing
from the
Maine legislature. They ask for few
favors, and are denied so often and so
scornfully that most of them have given
The cities and the
up the struggle.
large towns get all the oltices. They
have the chairmanships of all the committees and they secure all the appropriations that the State gives out.
Meantime the small towns are supposed
to pay their taxes and submit to what
seems a rank injustice without
making
anv fornrof protest.
Ill one sense the disease is chronic,
and no perfect cure can lie effected, unless the country towns will imitate New
\ ork and annex themselves until a
whole county has been absorbed.
The
place with ten thousand population will
have
ten
times as much legislaalways
tive "pull" as the town that iias no more
than one thousand souls.
But by present usage the ratio is nearer one hundred to one than ten to one, and the
difference is growing wider every year.
Two ways of getting relief from the
greed of the big towns have been suggested: Let the classed towns hold
class conventions and name the best
men, no matter where they reside: let
the elections be held biennially, as they
are now, but'let the legislature convene
every winter, the way it did when elections were held every year.
By this
means the country would get a better
chance to have fair usage, and the cities
would not gain such unfair advantages
as they take to-day.
[Bangor Daily
was

a

News.

What

a

Tale It Tells.

If that mirror of yours shows a wretched,
shallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
patches and blotches on the skin, it’s liver
trouble; but Dr. King’s New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify the bipod, give clear
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
2Sc. at R. II. Moody’s drug store.

Fisheries.s

Milling.
Forestry.

Agriculture.
Manufacturing.

1,non,non
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Vo. non. non
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Now to keep up this record anil provide torn normal growth is the purpose
of the Republican party.
It has recently perfected a reciprocity treaty with
and
another
with
Germany,
Italy in
order to increase the sales of American
products in those lands, a policy inaugurate by that matchless American
statesman. .lames G. Blaine.
The adminstration secured "an open
door policy" in the (irient so that when
the Chinese troubles are over, without
tlit- necessity of taking a foot of laud
or keeping a
single soldier in China,
our products shall have every advantage enjoyed by those of the most favored nations interested in the East.
The importance of this diplomatic triumph may be to some extent realized
when it is remembered that one-third
of the products of all the looms of the
southern States finds a market in the
(irient.
It is the pronounced policy of the
Republican party to stimulate trade
the world over.
It advocates a ship
subsidy bill, so that vessels may fioat
the American tlag. transport American
goods, carry American mails, and open
new markets for American products.
American banking institutions are established in both the East and West Indies in order that exchange of money
may be effected without our business
liar ing to pass through London, paying
a toll to British financiers.
The Republican party advocates the
laying of a Pacific cable with landing
places on American territory, Hawaii,
(loam and the Philippines. The lack of
such a cable is felt more and more every
day, and its operation would have simplified very much the < liinese situation.
Close mail and telegraphic communication are better than armies to keep
nations at peace with each other.
I lie Republican party stands pledged
to encourage the building of an Isthmian canal, not as a fomenter of war.
but as a peace measure and a commerce
stimulator, because such a trans-oceanic
waterway would facilitate the transportation of American goods, and allow
this country to secure more trade in
foreign markets.
The mission of the party of prosperity
will not be over until there are no more
markets to conquer. It is charged that
this is not a noble mission, that it is
rank commercialism.
Hut it is more
than that. It is rank industrialism. It
is providing work for factories, labor
for laborers, transportation for goods.
It makes .the pay-roll fatter.
It is the
policy that cancels mortgages, builds
homes for working men, creates a demand for the grain of the field, the meat
of the pasture, and the iron and coal of
the mine. It is rational and national
prosperity founded on wisdom: not a
promised prosperity created by cutting
a dollar in two and calling each half a
whole.
A radical departure from this policy is
advocated by the Democrats in their
avowed purpose to destroy protection
and oppose expansion. The triumph of
their policy, if put upon the statute
books, would result in American furnaces becoming cold and American shuttles being silent.
English looms would
weave for us and Herman mills would
do our forging. American labor would
find its occupation gone.
There is a difference between the two
political parties. The Republicans do
want to govern the markets of the world,
and to reign over the distribution of the
world’s bread and meat, securing in this
way work at home for every honest
laborer, markets for the products of our
farms, and becoming such a factor in
the world that will compel peace and
justice among the nations of the earth.
It is the policy which will hasten that
blessed time promised by the prophet of
old when the sword shall be beaten into
plowshares and the spear into pruning
hooks. It is the Republican policy.
Marine Names.

Looking

at marine names one cannot
but notice the wide variety of origin.
"Navy" for instance is derived from the
Latin, but “ship” is Dutch, while “vessel” is French and so is "boat.” “Sloop”
is Dutch but “brig" (from brigantine) is
Italian. “Schooner” on the other hand
is German, while “steamer” is Saxon.
“Mast” also is Saxon, but “sail” is Danish. So also in the building of a ship,
“bow" is Swedish, “stern” is Saxon and
“deck” is German, while “keel” is
On tlie other hand, “rope” is
Dutch.
Irish, “cable” is French, “spar” is
Dutch, while “anchor” is Greek. Paul,
for instance, in the description of his
shipwreck, says “they cast four angkuras out of the stem” and this is the
most ancient of all naval terms

Kinds!

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

We Guarantee it

Better than a Piano. Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as
plays and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or
orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is
always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues ot all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth
Ave., New York.
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Great Ciiiii Offer

Edison’s Phonograph

interference,

such as I have never seen
in any other cat. and a scornful way of
before
a person with tierce eyes
sitting
and a quick ominous twitching of "the
tail. She seemed t( be measuring one's
incompetence as a • muse-catcher."
Miss Mary E. Wilkins also is a great
admirer of "cats. “I adore cats." she
said to me.
"1 don’t love them as well
as dogs, because my own nature is more
after the lines of a dog's; but I adore
them. No matter how tired or wretched 1 am, a pussy-cat sitting in a doorway can divert my mind. Cats love
one so much—more than they will admit: but they have so much wisdom,
they keep it to themselves."
Miss Wilkins' "Augustus" was moved
with her from Brattleboro, Vermont,
after her father's death, when she went
to Randolph, Massachusetts, to live.
He had been the pet of the family for
many years, but he came to an untimely
end. "I hope." says Miss Wilkins,
“that people's unintentional cruelty
will not be remembered against them."
At Randolph she has had two lovely
yellow-ami- white cats. "Punch" and
“Judy." The latter was cruelly shot
by a neighbor, but the right-hand cat,
with the angelic expression, still stiryives.
I run sure,
says *uiss w incurs,
"lie loves me better than anybody else,
although lie is so very close about it.
Punch Wilkins boasts one accomplishment. be can open a door having an oldfashioned latch: but he can not shut it."
Mr. William Dean Ilowells says: "1
1
never had a cat. pet or otherwise.
like them on general principles, but
know nothing of them."
Colonel 11 igginson confesses to a great
fondness and admiration for cats: while
those who are familiar with Charles
Dudley Warner's "My Summer in a Carden" need not be reminded of the cat
"Calvin" and his interesting traits.
Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman is a
genuine admirer of cats, and evidently
knows how to appreciate them at their
full value. At his home near New York
he and Mrs. Stedman have "Babylon."
a tine large Maltese, who attracted a
great deal of attention at the Yew York
cat show of 1SP5. Their "Kelpie" took
a prize at that show, and is a handsome
long-haired blue cat. Babylon, like
many other Maltese cats, is remarkably
intelligent, and is looked upon as quite
one of the family.
"He thinks he knows
as much as any of us." Mrs. Stedman
“He despises our other eats, but
says.
he is very friendly with human beings,
and makes friends easily with strangers,
lie is always near the dinner-table at
meal-times, and expects to have his share
lie has his
handed to him carefully,
corner in the study, and has superintended a great deal of literary work."
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1 he great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the
generative
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Believing that every one -t <>ur readers should
least one g«*od agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive
journave at

Salt

R.

by

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

nal. Farm ami Home, in connection with The
Republican ,J« urn 1 on remarkably liberal terms

New Kieno

Range,
f!Our Pearl Range
Alpine Range.

given below. Lack d space forbids but a brief
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety ami excellence
as

Prominent among its many deiMitments may be
mentioned the Farm and Garden, fl.irket Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary,
Tilths noli u Luojti, Around the Globe, Live stork
and Hairy, The Poultry Yard, The ^u.^tlan Box

Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features
Farm and Home is i
m'<
semi-monthly,

Plants and

thus giving v
•_>| numbers a year, the whole
making a volume d over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest am! umst reliable information that
experience and -.deiice can supply.
>•
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l»y special arrmigeim nr we make foi a limited
time the following liberal oil'er:
To all wm.i pay fir Viie Republican Journal on
year In advance. $2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree.
The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 51) cents a year.
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Tale of

the Kennebec Mariner.

Importers ol

Guess 1 never told you, sonny, of the
strandin' and the wreck
Of the steamboat Fzry Johnson that run up
the Kennebec.
That was ’fore the time of steam cars and
tlie Johnson idled the bill
< >n the route between Augusty and the town
of Waterville.
She

dealers in

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN.
Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the druggist doesn’t try to give you

built old-fashioned model with a
bottom’s flat's your palm,
With a paddle-wheel behind her, druv' by
one great churnin' arm.
Couldn’t say that she was speedy—sploshed
along and made a touse,
Hut she couldn’t go much faster ’n man
row and tow a house.
Still, she skipped and skived tremendous,
dodged the rocks and skun the shoals.
In a way the boats of these days couldn’t
do to save their souls.
Didn't draw no 'mount of water, went on
top instead of through,
This is now there comes to happen what I'm
going to tell to you.
—IIain’t no need to keep you guessin’, for l
know you won't suspect
How that thunderin' old Kz Johnson ever
happened to get wrecked.
was

AH

something “just

8"v*.GlASC3

Vmt0

Tpr
v>=? Ac>»e
TONIC

REGULATIVE
Stimulant

FAMILY

USE

\

She was overdue one ev’nin’, fog comedown
most awful thick.
’Twas about like navigating round inside a
feather tick.
Proper caper was to anchor, but she seemed
to run all right,
And we humped her—though ’twas riskykept her sloshing’ through the night.

as

Blacksmith
k

OKUEKS

good.”

1*HO

St.,

most

Freedom
FUKMJOM,

So I gripped the Johnson's tiller, kept the
rudder rigging taut,
Kept a-praying, chawed tobacker, give her
steam and let her swat.
Now, my friend, jest listen stiddy; when the
sun came up at tour,
We waru’t tossin' in the breakers off no
stern and rock bound shore;
Hut I'd missed the dol-durned river, and I
swow this ere is true,
I had sailed eight miles cross country in a
heavy autumn dew.
There I was, clear up in Sidney, and the
tossings and the rolls
Simply happened 'cause we tackled several
miles of cradle knolls.
Sub come out and dried the dew up: there
she was, a stranded wreck.
And they soaked me eighteen dollars cartage to the Kennebec.
[Holman F. Day.
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Academy,
MAINE

Fall Term Begins Tuesday, August US IddO
Winter Term Begins Tuesday, November id.
1

Spring Term Begifts Tuesday. February

Id

Iddl,
This Aeademy. the only institution of
in Wald... o mt v. offers rare facilities \ \.. .ui_
men and women of this seetion wishir.n t>>
pie
p d'e for eollege or to obtain a busine's- .ah.eat ions
at -mall expense.
Tlie buddings ha\e been rebuilt am! turn-nod
with the latest de-ma-of sehool t’ui nit
Ro mu
heated by steam. Fverythm.u fir-iand up
to date.
lVaehers to meet the ro.iMu.m'-nts of
the seliooi.
Board and room- for -elt-boardinu a' r.-a-on
aide rate-.
For catalogue and further iiiformat ion address
tile l'i ineipal.
I»i I < > KI is 1 It. i’KKKINs
Free pom, Maim
,-

A. M. BININGER
& CO.’S

Successors
New York.

ot
\V

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO„

je-roosly jounce.

if

TELEPEOivE 4-2.

I'p she

a

>11’TI.V KII.I.K!)

33, •?■>. 37

Things went on all right till morning, but
along ’bout half-past three,
Ship went dizzy, blind and crazy—waves

Folks got up and run a-screaming, forced
the wlieelliouse, grabbed at me—
Thought we'd missed Augusty landin’ and
had gone plum out to sea.
Fairly shot me lull of questions, but I said
twas jest a blow.
Still that didn’t seem to soothe ’em, for there
warn't no wind, you know!
Yas, sir, spite of all that churnin', warn’t a
whisper of a breeze—
No excuse for all that upset and those
strange and dretful seas.
Couldn’t spy a thing around us—every way
’twas pitchy black,
And I couldn’t seem to comfort them poor
critters on my back.
Couldn’t give ’em information, for 'twas
dark’s a cellar shelf:
Couldn’t tell ’em nothin’ 'bout it—for I
didn’t know myself.

.,*•

.jr.ainv

Anthracite and

TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them.
It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course.
Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
y <-"5
y
diseases of women. /

\

seemed wust I ever see.
went and down she scattered; sometimes seemed to stand on end.
Then she'd wallopse, sideways, crossways,
in a way, by gosh, to send
Shivers down your spine. She’d teeter,
fetch a spring and take a bounce,
Then squat down, sir, on her haunches with

t:t
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W
lie llllilelsj^iiiii. ha 11114 In I'll II
\ apji.lllt«'.i by lllr I l.'ll.'l ah'e .Indue nt 1’robMe wit hill
and t‘.»r said County .•..miiii>>ioue;
!•> receive
and decide upon tin* .Maims
the
l:tofs .if
Timothy I’, lvelley. late ot Wiiiterp.e! ;u >aid
( oillltv. de.-eased. Whose estaf.- il;|s b.-eli
ivptcs.-nte.f i'nsoiu-nt. hereby m\.- notice auiv. ahh 1o
the order .if said -ImLe .»j Probate.
>at ‘six
months from and ;.Tt*
Inly m. i:mm. ha\«* he.-n
allowed to said creditojs
present and pro\,
; licit «*iaims. and that we will ait .-ml :.
;
duty
assium-.l us at the otlh*.* of Kiv.l Atwood, m Wintei port. Saturday, s.-ptemb-n l. p.hwi. and
.lanuary
1". rant, at nine
|..<k \. w. -u r-.-edi .»: sad days
ri;i-:i» atwoup,
om,s'
e'v;t2
V W. I1A1.KV.
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Belfast,

Maine.
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We have the
and

largest stock in

prepared to do all
sonable prices.
are

Call
see

at our

samples.

wor

k in

town of
our

line

granite and marble

promptly

and at

rea-

works, Front street, near steamboat wharf, and
HUTCFIINS BROTHERS & CO

Bills for

.__

FRED ATWOOD,

Cemetery

Work,

All hills against the city of Belfast for work ill
any ot the eemeteries should he left for approval
at the otliee ot tin* Belfast Iavery Co on or before
noon of the Saturday preeedinir‘the first
Monday
of the month in wliieh stud bills are payable.
watKit a. hatch.
I > A X A B. SOI 1 It WORTH.
Trustees of Cemeteries.
Belfast. May l*_\ 1900.—tf*2i>

NOTICE
1

Winterport,Me

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing Over Twenty IVlillion Assets
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE OLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
HTSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds lor Cashier*. Coni roc
ors, Adarinlstrators a nd Trustees. | Correspondence solicited. I Real estate bought and sold

Order No.

N

Board

A1.0 K RM K N,

s.

Belfast, March U), 1000.
Ordered, That all hills against tin* city shall be
itemized and shall he approved by the proper
committee before placed in the hands of the audl
tor. Also that all said bills MUST he in tin*hands
of the auditor ON OR BFFORK TICK FRIDAY
next preceding tin* first
Monday in each month
or they will lie over until the next month.
13
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Palermo. A large party from Palermo
went to Freedom twice last week after raspberries and returned with a good share of
fruit.... Miss Lottie Farrer of North Washington is making her annual visit to her
friend,Mrs. John Black ...Frank A. Young
spent two weeks in Massachusetts and returned last Saturday with his bride.
John Nelson and Lester went to Northport
last week and to Belfast to see the battleship
Texas.... Charles E. Carr has resumed work
on his barn.Cora A. Goodwin went to
Montville Sunday to attend the Hatch family

Don't

Oven Door
that’s the old fashioned
A glance at the Glenwood
way.
o.-,T
Heat Indicator shows the exact heat in the
oven, and when bak
tells
when to open or close drafts.
tng
It Makes Cooking

reunion, Wednesday.
Soi:tii Montvit.le.

Prof.

F.

F.

£asy

Phil-

lips of West Somersville, Mass., was the
guest of his cousin, C. F. Conner, last Friday. lie came here to attend the school
reunion, of which an account will be given
later—Mrs. Lizzie Goodrich of Peabody,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cleveland's

the healthBaking Powder adds
fulness of all risen flour-foods, while it makes the
food lighter, sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.

Good Health
upon the
food you eat.

depends

to

Exercise care in purchasing baking powder to
see that you get the kind that makes the food more
wholesome and at the same time more palatable.
There

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER

G. W. Prescott—Mrs. M. E. Garland of
Lowell, Mass., is visiting her brother, W. E.
Prescott— Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards of
Alford, Mass., who have been stopping for
the past week at .1. 11. Simmons, returned
home last week.. .Miss Kate Sullivan, who
left here 33 years ago for Iowa, spent last
week in town....Mr. E. II. Cram is building
a new house— 1!. F. Hardman lias his new
stable up and boarded ...C. S. Adams was
aroused from his slumbers last Wednesday
morning by the piteous wailing qf some one
On enquiry it
demanding admittance.
was found that it was a young man. Although Charles was somewhat dissapointed
his sympathy was aroused from the fact
that the weight of the new comer was but
six lbs.
lie ordered that he be adrnitt d
and tenderly cared for.

CO.,

are

many mixtures, made in imitation of

baking

powder, which the prudent will avoid. They are lower
in price than cream of tartar powders, but they are
made from alum and are dangerous to use in food.

NEW YORK.

Open

GLENWOOD
M. L.

SHIP

Mitchell, Belfast, Me.
BELFAST

NEWS.
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[Corrected Weekly for Tit.
PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVE I).

Avg.^iO. Sch. E. 8. Wilson, Riel* Bangor.
Aug. 11. Sell. Win. Slater, Small. Isles-

boro.

Aug.

IS.

Seh. A. Ilayford, Ryan, Boston.
SAILED.

Aug.

12.

Seh. Lillian, Swan’s Island
AMERICAN PORTS.

.u<n/:it

frounce

/'/•/*■#.-

Apples p lei.,
dried. p il>,

i.no
5//<;
2.40

Beans, pen.
medium.
Yel’ eyes,
Butter P ft,
Beet j.i It.

2.40
2.40
20
liaO

Barley P bn.,
Cheese p ft.
Chiekeu p ft,
Calf Skins.

is
50a75

l>uek p It.

14215

40'/ 45
ioA

I lav fc.
Mh!.
t a
Lainh j- :i
Lainh >,■
Mutt"! {■
I tats
I'll!atIh-uuui I1
Straw L
Tiirhev r
la I low- |
Veal f n
VVo"l.
W""*i.
Wood.
,,

a

New York, Aug. s. Ar. sells. Nightingale Kggs p do/.,
17
and Eagle, Bangor; David S. Siner. Frank- Fowl P 0
10 a 11
fort 0, ar. sell. CharlotteT. Sibley, Darien; (4ee.se p ft,
i:;«i5
sld., seh. Carrie E. Look, Newport News;
lief nil J'riee
//■
j
Nat Ayer and Edwavd Stewart, Bangor;
Beef, eorivd. p ft,. Sain Lilli* |•
10, ar., brig llavilab Richardson Zaza; 11, Butter Salt, 14 ft.. 18 520 tat M* a
sld., seh. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Baltimore; Corn P bu..
55 i>niont-1'
Stockton Springs. In the last game of 1 •'*, ar., sell Izattr Bangor via New Bedford ; <’)aeked (’orn p bu.. 55 til. K.
Coin Meal p bu.,
55 l’"ll*M-k |
base ball, between the Searsport and Stock- Lueia Porter, Long Cove, Me.
14515 fork fl!
Boston, Aug. 11. Ar., seh. Sarah W. Law- Cheese p ft..
ton teams, played in
Searsport last Thurs- rence Carter, Newport News; 21, ar., sch. < «»I lull Seed P ewl., 1.5.5 flast* |
<’odtisli. dry. P ft..
5/iS Kye M.
day, the scales turned in favor of the Sears- Edward Stewart, Perth Amboy.
Cranberries p qt..
17 Shorts {•
Philadelphia* Aug. 7. Ar., sells. Herbert Clover Seed.
ports. The score was lii to 10. .Miss Susie
10514 Sugar f
Flour p bbl
5.00a .550 salt. I
Cousens arrived from New Bedford last E., sliute, Wilmington, Del.; Scotia, Davis,
(I.If.Seed pl)U.,
Se rua; 11. eld., sch. Git ve Davis, Dodge,
1.50 ■'Wet I fi
in Wheat '-!
Thursday, bringing little Miss Pauline Portland; Id, ar., seh. Eliza J. Pendleton, Lard p ft..
Griffin for a visit with her grandparents, Brunswick.
Baltimore.
10.
bark
Aug.
Cld.,
Frances,
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Patterson_Dr. Her- Bahia
and Rio Janeiro.
man llicliborn and son Everett and
Capt.
Portland, Aug. 0. Ar., seh. Almeda WilAlbert Colcord left last Thursday on the ley, Perth Amboy.
Bangor, Aug. s. Sld., sell. Lillian, Grin“Everett," for a few days' deep-sea tishing,
i'endelton Brothers,
in the vicinity of Isle au Haut....Mr. Will dle, Beverly; o, ar.,sch.
Small, Philadelphia; sld., sells. Malcolm Some Belfast People Fail to Rea!nt.|,
and
children
of
Kelley,wife
Seriousness.
Brewer, Maine, Baxter, Jj\, Philadelphia; Andrew Nebinspent last Thursday and Friday with his ger and Mary Farrow, New York; 11, ar.,
sell. Kit Carson. Perth Amboy; 22, ar., seh.
The constant aehiugs of a bad
mother, Mrs. Laura Kelley
Mrs. Jennie Nimbus,
Portland, to load ice; Id, ar., seh.
The weariness, the tired feelitiwBragg and son Lester went to Bath last week R. F. Hart, Port Johnson; sld., sells. IsrThe pains and aches of kidm-;.
by invitation to attend a “launching"....A Orbeton, Philadelphia; Lizzie Lane, New
York;
Are serious—if neglected.
“wagonette” ride to Searsport was enjoyed York. Norombega (from Mt. Waldo) New
Dangerous urinary troubles to
Friday evening by a company of young
f ernanaina, Aug. n. Ar., sell. Levi s.
A Rockland citizen shows yAndrews,
iduies irom tms place, whose
Boston;
7,
sld.,sell. JoseOlaverri, them.
pleasure was
but very little dampened by the shower New York.
Mr. W. W Morgan, pianos.
Perth Amboy, Aug. sth.
Sld., sell. Levi
which accompanied their return drive....
and organs, of 83 Park street,
llart, Pendleton, Bangor.
Miss Vettie Twiss visited in Unity last
Brunswick Ga., Aug. i*. Ar., sell. Star of saysMy physicians treated
week
Mr. Leonard Clifford and three the Sea, New York : 10, sld., sells. Wm. K. trouble, but it did no good. [ 1
Downes, Richardson, New York ; Wm. 11. small of the back; was x<» la:
children are the guests of his mother, Mrs. Si liner, do.; in, ar., sell. Hattie G.
Luce, hardly get about t<> attend to a
Geo. Clifford, at Fort Point_Messrs. F St. Thomas; eld., sell. Helen (7. Moseley,
had a very an toy mg and dist exNew Haven.
E. West, Frank Davis, Clifford Fletcher and
BeaWort, S. C., Aug.
Sld., from Bay Acuity, particularly observable
Capt. Harry Harriman accompanied Capt. Point sell. Viola Reppard, Boston.
daughter went to Gardiner. Man
Washington, D.
Aug,rid., J. Man- T. d. Gannon of No. 4_’ Neil
Melvin Colcord and son Edgar on a lishing
Chester Haynes, Waldemar, Boston.
sent me ;t box ot Dim i's Kidm
trip last week, returning yesterday—Mrs.
Port Reading, N. J., Aug
rid. sell.
hi with one at first and they did
J. W. Cartwright and son of Boston are at Mary Ann Mel anil, Gates, Buekspori.
increased the dose to two, then
Rockland. Me., Aug. lo. Ar., sell. Lue\
Capt. Horace Griffin's for the remainder of
K. Friend, Glouces.er; sld. sell. A. W. KPis, was more rapid. After 1 used
Master Lewis Berry returned to Gatawamteak.
August
tinned the treatment until 1 \\n
Portland last week for the celebration of
Ar. ship A. J.
Seattle, Wash.. Aug.
pleases me more ban to speak
“Old Home Werk” there. His parents, Capt. Fuller, Dermot, .-an Francisco.
Doan's Kidney Pills."
An ;, n.
Pensr *olsld., sell Lizzie B.
dust such emphatic
ndm
and Mrs. Will Berry, left Monday for their
Boston.
Rivers,
Willey,
here in lie'fast at Kdnn
home in that city, their daughter, Lentiie
Newport News. Aug. l:'.. Ar., sell. R. F. right
Pettigrew, Washington; Wm. B. Palmer, store. Ask what etistoniers r<-p
ay, remaining here for the present week
Sold for
ecu. < per >o\ at a
Baltimore.
Mrs. Clara Ginn came from Boston, .Sunday
San Francisco, Aug 1J.
Ar, ship Fdward Milbtirn id.. Unlink), N. V..
for a visit with her brother, Mr. Charles Sewall, Baltimore.
United States.
FOKIK I N IMIUTS.
Mr. Clifford Colcord of BrookKneeland
Ik luemher the natm -D<>AN
Manuel
Hung Kor,r. Aug. •
Ar.,
ship
substitute.
lyn, N. Y., arrived by train Saturday for u l.higuno, New York.
two-week’s stay with his grandmother. Mi s.
Bio Janeiro, Aug. 4. Ar., barks Doris,
Sarah Clifford.... Mr. Bussell Staples re- Baltimore: July i-», Bazelle. Portland. M»*.
Bankrupt's Petitmn
< Di., brig Jennie
N. S., Aug.
lla'ilax,
turned to Boston Monday-Mr. Ed. Ellis
In the nuttier ..i
Ilulbert, Louislnirg.
John .v. J »vV t i,
of Boston is vis ting relatives on Cape .1 elliBuenos A\res prior to Aug. >.) Ar., bark
Bankrupt.
son....Capt. Horace Griffin returned to J. 11. Bowers, l’o»Band.
Port S.ain, Aug. 7. sld, bark Auburn- To the Hon Nathan WeMi. )
with
after
a
week’s
visit
ne
Court ol
l
Camden, Monday,
ivo«t > .»:»■"
dale. Dowr, New York.
Maine.
his family—Miss Leora Partridge left
San Juan, P. B. Juh Jo.
Sid., sell. Sena
.loliu A. B-wden ot Br<»*kSaturday for Milo, Maine, hoping that the ton Sullivan St. Mare,* liavti: J:’>. sld., sell. oi' W.Pdo amt Male
Man
Ella M. Willey, Turks Island.
respectably represent. that
change to inland air may prove beneficial.
Kaliuiui, S. I., Juh Jl. In port, ships June last past, he in as -u :\
Her parents,Capt.and Mrs. Lewis Partridge, Emilv B ed. Niehols, i'rom Tacoma: Banga- nipt uiuler the Arts <»t
m,.
Bankruptcy; that ut* has duly
are at Temple Heights for a week
We lore, Blanc lard, for New York.
and
.it
ivhts
propelty
pr«"
Port Louis, Mauritius, Aug. in.
Ar.,
are promised a rare musical treat, probable
complie'i wiih all the ’vounvii..'
hark Bose Innis. New York via Beunion.
and
the orders of Court m
on Friday of this week, when Mr. and Mrs
Montevid* o, July lo.Ar.. bark Penobscot,
ruptey.
Green of Cedar Rapids, Midi., will give a Boston via Buenos Ayre».
Wherefore he nray-, that he n
M AKIN I! M ISC 1! l.l, AN V
the Court to have a lu'l discham
“recital” in Denslow Hall, assisted by Mrs.
piovahle
against Ins estate urn.
7.
off
Fenwick
Island, brig Acts,
Spoken. Aug.
Soden of Newtonville and Mrs. Dr. Ryder
except such debts as an
from Zaza for New York. Juh
I rom such dischai ue.
of Liverpool. With Mrs. Green, contralto, llavilah,
Dated this 28th dav o| JuP .■
i'.i, hit. J S. Ion. Jl \V. bqe. Adolph obrig,
Mrs. Soden, soprano, Mrs. Ryder, violinist, Amesbury, New York for Pheefoo.
\
JOH
Selnx iier Nellie Brant, from Portland,
and Mr. Green, llute soloist, a combination
ORDER Ob' NOTICE C
ashore oil the otter island, lias arof talent will be presented which none of recently
riv d at Ellsworth for repairs. She w ill r
District of Maine, ss.
our people can afford to miss.
The enter- quire a new keel.
On this llth day of August,
tainment is understood to be given in conBangor, Aug. 7—sell. Charles L. Daven- reading the foregoing petition.
Ordered by the Court, that a n.port, which took lire in her cargo of coal
nection with the V'. I. S.
while on the passage from Philadelphia to i tlie same on the 1st day ot Septn
before said Court at Portland,
has
been
examined
and
will
be
Bangor,
10 o’clock i*i the forenoon ; am!
Bishop Healy’s Will.
compelled to haul out on the railway for of be published in The Rep'
repairs. The B. A A. B.B. Bo’s., consignees, newspaper primed in said 1>:-The will of the late James Augustine of the cargo, have relused to accept it
known creditors, and other p.-iIlealy, Roman Catholic bishop of Portland owing to damage due to tire.
may appear at tlm said time ai
lias been tiled for probate. It bequeaths to
cause, if any they have, why
his successors in office all real estate in the
petitioner sliouUt not be granted
BORN.
And it is further ordered by :
State of Maine and all personal property
Clerk shall send by mail to'ai
therein, except a block of mortgages and
of said petition and Oncopies
railroad bonus and deposits in the Union
Ahams. In South Montville, Aug. s, t,» Mr. to them at their places • ! residi
Institution of Savings and Home Savings and Mrs. C. K.
Witness the Honorable Na
Adams, a son.
bank, which are given to William S. PelleiAlius In Belfast. Aug. D, to Mr. and Mrs. of the said Conn, and the sea
land, in said District, on the 1
ter of Boston, in trust for Agnes, Mary,and Samuel P. Aldus, a son.
A. l». li)o(>.
Elizabeth Cushman of Newtonville, Mass.,
Caulks. In Koekland. August 7. to Mr. and
A. H
[L. s.j
at their cP -ease to go to their heirs. To the Mrs. Charles 11. Cables, a daughter.
A true copy of petition and or
Fish. In North Hope, August 4. to Mr. and
bishop of Manchester, N. H., he bequeaths
Attest
-A H
Mrs. George H. Fish, a sou.
all real estate in New Hampshire. All and
Ginn. In (Miami. July at. to Mr. and Mrs.
other proper.) of which he died possessed Sewell Ginn, a son.
Rev. Fathgoes to the bishop of Portland.
Wakhwki.l. In Penobscot, August 1. to Mr.
ers Michael O'Brien of Bangor and Michael
and Mrs. Charles F. Wardwell, a daughter.
McDonough of Rath are made executors of
the will without bond. The will was execuMARRIED.
ted July 11>, 1807.
•>

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Mr. Samuel Curtis, harbor master, and
erf the firm of Curtis & Carreras,

member

A. Snell is spending his vacation in

I'.

town.
Boston arrived by
Sunday morning.
Walter Dunbar of Brockton, Mass., has
Walter Gardner of

steamer

A. Stevens’.

rooms at s.

l.ouis W. Carver and wife of Columbus,
Ohio, are at Capt. J. A. Carver’s.
Mrs. Maine Tuttle and son of Newton,
Mass., are at the Searsport House.

Rodney Clark and wife of Grinnell, Iowa,
are visiting friends at the Harbor.
Clifton Pendleton and family of Boston
W. C. Pendleton’s at the Harbor.

are at

apt. 11. G. Curtis and wife of Brunswick,
arrived by City of Bangor last Friday.
Fort >-three of our visitors returned to

t

Ga..

jheii homes by steamer Penobscot Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). S. Simpson and Mrs. E.
11 Blanchard are the guests of Mrs. Simonton.
1

.'nekson and family of Everett,
the guests of Miss Kditli Pen-

a.

•.;

Ma—

dleton.
1
•.

i>i;

four

tt
_

Curtis, who is located in Idaho, is

his

Id

home after

an

absence of

years.

Everett Pendleton i< one of those who
came from the W* -t to be here during old
Home Week.
Mr-, .lohn Moorhead and Mrs. Withered
<1 >outli lieston are registered at the searsport House.

e-.pired suddenly Sunday night. Although
the death of Mr. Curtis wasagreat surprise,
he has been

a

very

sick

man

for

some

months, having been troubled with liis
heart, Bright's disease and minor troubles.
Saturday and Sunday he was out as usual
and was in good spirits.
Mr. Curtis was
sitting on the side of his bed talking to

some friends when deatli came and the immediate cause must have been front his
heart.
The deceased was a member of the
Masons, Knights of Pythias, and several
other secret societies, and was a man well
liked by all who knew him. lie w as formerly a resident of Searsport, Maine, and
had followed the sea a greater part of his
life.
The remains will be taken to the
First Methodist church at 7.80 to-niglit, escorted by the Masons, where the funeral
services will be held.
The body w ill then
be taken to the train and sent to’his former
home for burial, accompanied by his brother.
The Call, Brunsw ick, Ga., Aug. util.

The

Call also publishes the following
proclamation by Dean D. Atkinson, Mayor
of Brunswick:
Whereas, death has removed from our
midst a good citizen and a faithful officer id'
the city of Brunswick, Ga., in the person of
Capt. Samuel Curtis, Harbor Master at this
port.

Now, therefore, 1, Dean D. Atkinson,
mayor of the city of Brunswick, do hereby
direct that all public buildings of the city
be closed this ; ‘ternoon to the transaction
of business, as a mark of resp *t to the
memory of the d -eas 1, and further request
that all the meml *rs of the city council,
city officers and the employes, attend the
obsequies, which will take pic e this evenning at T.i o’clock, from the First Methodist church.
In witness whereof I have caused the
official seal of the eit\ and my hand to be
hereto ati. died and affixed. Done at the
city hall, this nth day of August, A. lE.r.nn

•'apt. Curtis was the son of Capt.Samuel
and Flizabeth J. t intis and was born in
Searsport. He was a young man who
surrounded liimse1*' with a host of friends
wherever he went, lie was a member of
Mariners Lodge. F. a A. M.. Corinthian
Loyal Arch Chapter and l’alestine CuinHis remains arrived
W
F. Kunnells and Norman Kussell of mandery of He1 fast.
Newburyport, Mass., have been at W. T. here by steamer City of lUtngor Thursday
and were received by a large delegation
<
Kunnell's tlie past week.
from his lodge, and conveyed to the village
The many friends in town of Mayor Mort- j
land el dockland were pleased to see him in cemetery where the interment took place,
*'ter the Masonic burial service and a
town Friday and Saturday of Old Home j
prayer by Lev. II. G. Harbutt.
Week.

ibution at the Cong‘1 church next
M.ii'iay morning in belie1' of the Maine
M issionary society.
Mrs Elizabeth M. Fames and Master .I ulian tiroes of Ashland. Mass., are the guests
of Miss L. W. Edwards.
• di/a

• M.n Home Week.
Frank Kneeland,». Xpert accountant,whose j
It was the universal
in the New York Life Insurance j expression of our home-comers and homebui'd.New York, is making a short visit ] stayers that old Home Week of loon has
The proto his parents, Mi. and Mrs. .J. !1. Kneeland. i proved a most brilliant success.
dev. and Mrs. H. W. Norton went to Clin- gram as laid out by the committees was not
ton Tuesday to be present, by invitation, only fully carried out, but in many instances supplemented by measures not
at the dedication of “The drown Memorial
thought
of originally. As we described last week
Library duildiug" in that village. They reup to the drives of Wednesday it is fitting
turn to-day, Thursday.
we should begin there and say that WedThe many friends of Miss 11. C. Colcord
nesday morning very many started out in
■were pleased to see her at her accustomed
conveyances of all kinds, some to visit old
pla- e :ls organist in the M. E. Church after land-marks that
they remembered, others to
in a'isenoe of many weeks because of sickvisit friends in outlying districts; and al
ness
seemed to enjoy every moment of the time,
lie*. Horace i>. Haskell preached a very and
every rod of the way.
Wednesday
last
Sunday morning at evening u large audience assembled at the
interesting sermon
K
from
John
the M.
Church
XIV, 2. It was Methodist church and listened to a sermon
listened to by a large and appreciative audi- ;
by Rev. Mr. Allen, chaplain of the Maine
once. many of whom remember Mr. Haskell I
State Prison.
Thursday morning opened
as the son of a former pastor.
bright and clear and the visitors were up
A tie;* is promised all who attend the
betimes, each seeking his or her own way of
illustrated lecture on “The National Life
enjoyment during the forenoon. The game
of
htpan" in the vestry of the M. K. of base ball as advertised was promptly
church next Monday evening, Aug. goth, at called at 1 o’clock and watched w ith keen
7. -'
This lecture will he given by interest by a large audience, who sawT the
p. m
Tviichi Kairiyan.a, Ph. B. of Yokohama, home nine an
easy victor over the Stocktons
Japan, and will be illustrated by beautiful- with whom they played. The Waldo County
colored
views
artists.
native
Admisly
by
Veterans began arriving early, and after a
sion l.' cents; children under 12 years, lu
picnic dinner and clam bake, served be
con's.
tween 1 and 1 o'clock, they adjourned to G.
c.tmpmeeting at Xorthport, that occurs A. R. Hall, where a rousing campfire was
next week, will attract many from this piece
lighted at which John O. Johnson of Lib! f the weather should prove favorable doubt- erty presided.
Speeches were made and an
less a larger delegation than usual will go. interesting program given.
The mammoth
The arrangements made by Mr. Frost assure clam bake was served in Mosman Park at
all of profitable services each day. Tues- 4.:jo p. m. and proved a grand success. Fifty
day. Aug. 21st. there will be a reunion of al1 bushels of clams were served, and with the
old students of F. M. C. Seminary.
At that | good things in the picnic baskets made a
of
the visitors
as
one
gathering there certainly ought to be a large 1 repast that
number of persons from this town, as many remarked,
the
was
lit
for
king.
arc old students of that time-honored
ilisti-. j fter the banquet songs were sung and
tntion.
Wednesday, Aug. 22, will be “Hip-, three mi .ute sp -lies were made until it
worth League Hay" and it is hoped that! was nearly time for the fire works, when
many young people from this ph» *e will go all were invited to repair to the ball-field*
to the Campground to hear one of the most \ where Messrs. Park and Trundy put up
talented workers among the young people in a show of five works that would have done
New England.
credit to very much larger town than SearsWe 1-ave been request d by the Waldo Co. port. Friday forenoon opened cloudy and
which somewhat disarranged
Veteran Association to give sp; e to tliefol. showery,
At .i o mock me
tlie torenoon program.
lowing:
Whereas, A soldier organization located lie'fast band arrived, tlie bicycle parade
in a city of an adjoining county has issued
took plr e, and the band gave a most enterresolutions denouncing Hon. Edwin f Burtainin'; concert in the main street. As the
leigh as one who has “utterly disregarded
the claims of soldiers who fought beneath sha les of evening came on the trend of
our belov d Hr
in the war for the union,” travel was towards Union Hall, which was
and whereas, we know such statements to be filled
by X o’clock with dancers and spectafalse, many of us from oersonal experience
tors. Ames Belfast Orchestra of six pieces
arid ai 1 by the k- sliest ooservation, and
Whereas, the .State organization to which began playing the grand march at 8.X0 and
the organization passing these resolutmns is the festivities continued until about
1,
subordinate has in a circular letter shown
intermission refreshthe fallacy and disregard to truth set forth o'clock. During the
ments were served in the dining-room. Where
in their statement, therefore
Resolved, That we, the Waldo Co. Vet- all of the young ladies were so becomingly
eran Association, in mass meeting assemdressed it was difficult to say who was the
bled, most emphatically denounce such resolutions as not only untrue and unjust to belle of the ball. Saturday was one of the
our Congressman but wickedly unkind to
most social days ever known in Searsport.
veterans living and to the memory of our
Everybody’s latch string was on the outdead comrades whose widows and'orphans
and hospi tality was the order of the
are almost daily recipients of valued ser- side,
vices at the hands of that soldier’s friend, day. Sunday both churches had large audiHon. Edwin C. Burleigh.
ences present.
At the Cong'l church RevResolved, That we respectfully ask the Edwin Smith of Ballardville, Mass., deliverpress of our State to give as much publicity
to this our a ction as to that of our misguid- ed an excellent sermon from the text found
ed comrades.
in the 27th chapter of Matthew, a part of

*iib.ee is

*

the 42nd verse, and at the Methodist
church Rev. Horace Haskell of Millinoeket
occupied the pulpit and gave the audience
In the evening
an interesting discourse.
the climax was capped in the closing exercises of the week by a union praise service
at the C'ong'i church with one of the largest
audiences present ever seen in the edifice
The first part of the exercises was the
singing of old familiar hymns by a
grand chorus which filled the entire space
around the organ. Many of the members
were old-timers from both societies, and it
was really soul-stirring to hear so many of

gins, and their children—Miss Sarah Perley of Freedom was the guest of Mrs. 1>. O.
She
Bowen last Saturday and Sunday.
went to Xortliport Ompground Monday to
spend a few days with her old friend and
former neighbor, Mrs. L. K. Elder....Mrs.
M. P. Wood recently bought a cottage at the
Campground.

The service was
the old familiar voices.
conducted in a most happy manner by Rev.
R. G. liar butt, who after prayer by Rev.
Edwin Smith called on Rev. J. E. Adams,
1). I)., who delivered a most interesting

the celebration of Old Home Week in Belfast and took the opportunity to visit the
warship Texas... .Mrs. Oscar Cushman and
family spent several days with her parents
in Palermo—Mr. Pearly Allen visited Mr.
Ralph Carter in Belfast last week... .Union

Thomas Erskine
Centre Montvit.ee.
and wife are visiting friends in Winslow....
Miss Delia Studley of Hanover, Mass., is
the guest of Miss Bethia Bates—Alonzo
Poland and wife
A

closing address, giving many interesting
reminiscences of the sixty years during

are

large delegation

at

Temple Heights....
this place attended

from

Harvest Grange has voted to hold a picnic
August 2oth in Beaulieu Park.... Miss Edna
Thompson is visiting her aunt, Mrs Gowen
of Thorndike... .Mrs. Hazen A. Ayer wishes

which he had known Rev. I)r. Thurston,
He was
the former pastor of the church.
followed by short talks by his son, Rev. W.
('. Adams, and Rev. Horace Haskell, inteispersed by solos by Miss Janie Curtis, Miss
Laura May Carver and a quartette by Mrs.

to

thank the members of Union Harvest

Grange and her neighbors for kindness and
assistance during tlie sickness and luuerai
of her husband. In the death of Mr. Ayer

A. D. C arver, Mrs. Alina mine, ».
w
yer and Henry A. Webber, closing ith
an address by Rev. II. W. Norton, and the
singing of the familiar lijiim “Blest be the
tie,” etc. The concert was a most fitting
close of the exercises of Old Home week,
and w ill be long remembered by those presSaw

the town loses a valued citizen, lie was a
hard working,prosperous farmer. He leaves
a widow, two sons and a daughter, besides
many friends who deeply mourn their loss.
North Troy. Rev. A. 1*. Hatch and

wife attended the reunion of the Clough
Veterans Charitable Association, held at
Windermere Park Monday, Aug. K*th....
SOUTH SKAHSHOUT ITEMS.
Reuben Rhoades made a business trip to
Mrs. Tims. Reed is stopping at her old i Belfast, Aug. sth_Miss Mattie Smith returned from Islesboro, August 7th—Rev.
homestead for a short time.
David Smith visited in Cutler last week.
Mrs. J. L. How is visiting in Belfast.
_L. L. Rogers lost a valuable horse last
A. Stinson attended the Veterans meeting
week_Ned Carleton, who has been stopat Unity last Monday.
ping with his sister, Mrs. Manly Green for
W..!. Matthews has his house full of rus- several weeks, returned Aug. 1< „li, making
icaters from Boston.
the journey from Wilton to North Troy on
Mr. Lewis Stevens made his sister. Mrs. his wheel in six hours—A little daughter
Hollis Black, a short visit recently.
come to brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Gray and
Mrs. G. P. Curtis <»f Searsport is visiting Ernest Young last w» *k
E. L. Rogers we it to Recast Aug. b J to
her niece, Mrs. O. (). Fernald.
The
visit the U. s. Battleship Texas
Mrs. Emily Colcord Smith of Rowley,
lawn party given by The North Troy< >. Fernald’s.
C.
at
is
Mass., visiting
Reading Club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Waldo M. Chapin of New York has <>. B. Rhoades, Thursday evening, Aug. Pth,
been visiting his parents, Geo. E. Chapin was a very pleasant and enjoyable occasion
and wife.
The evening was all that could be desired,
Miss Caroline B. Stinson, who has been and an attendance of between two and three
visiting friends in Belfast, returned home hundred people old and young participated
in the festivities, consisting of music by the
Saturday.
line selections by the
Miss Rosa E. Bassick has employment in , Troy band, several
solos by Mr. Sterling and his
quartet,
village.
Searsport
lovely twin daughters and Miss lzah SanHenry A. Dodge has returned from Ossi- derson, with reading by Miss Maud Munpee, X. 11., where he has been employed in ! roe, followed by ice cream and cake, which
the oar manufactory.
was the last on the well prepared program.
Mrs. G. E. Chapin of Camden is visiting j The proceeds were very satisf? dory, furher son, G. E. Chapin.
nishing the means for quite an addition of
Mrs. Betsey Fernald is visiting relatives books to the libraiy of this enterprising
club... miss a. i. Williamson ot Boston,
in Winterport.
daughter of lion. Joseph Williamson of
Belfast, and Miss Jane Pierce Roberts of
Bangor, made a short stop in town last
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
week on their return from Augusta, where
Monroe. The visitors at Monroe Old they had been to visit Miss Willimson’s
Home Week were Mrs. Wilson of Boston
brother, Joseph Williamson, Jr.
Mass.; Mrs. O. W. Lanpher of Malden,
Troy. Lute Rogers lost a valuable horse
Mass.; Mrs. Wm. Palmer of Conn.; Rev. J. last week. He got loose in the stall and ate
Ernest
Dingwell of Amesbury, Mass-;
an overdose of corn, which resulted in his
The smart boys have
Piper of Washington, D. C.; M. E. Moore, death the next day
wife and son of East Boston; Milo Curtis, not all left the State of Maine yet. Ivan
wife and daughter, Manchester, X. H.; Prentiss, son of Reforest Prentiss, aged only
Mrs. Ellen A. Luce, Waterville : Mrs. Lotta nine years, rode the mowing machine, drivBuzzell, Chelsea, Mass.; Miss Mamie ing a span of horses to mow 75 acres of
Clement, Cambridge, Mass.; Dr. Florence grass this season. If any one has a boy in
Mayo, Pa. A number also came from dif- this State, who can beat that, please report
ferent parts of tiie State and among them ;.. .Rev. W. A. Luce, who has spent several
were Mr. ami Mrs. Ambrose W. Ellis of weeks in London and Paris, will resume his
Ellsworth Falls and Mr. J. A. Clark and pastoral duties in Troy, the loth inst ...I)r.
mother from Pittstield.
M. T. Dodge, accompanied by Mrs. Dodge
a few days in
Sear.smont. A very pleasant occasion and Master Arnold, spent
Nortliport last wrek—Some of our citizens
was an at home given by Mrs. Charles Brown
to Belfast last week to spend Thurslast Friday afternoon to the following ladies: went
of “Old Home Week" and to get a view
Mrs. Muzzy, Mrs. Farrar, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. day
of the warship Texas—Mr. and Mrs. AlDavis, Mrs. Ness, Mrs. Poor, Mrs. Moody,
bert Mitchell of Boston were calling on
and the Misses McFarland. Cake, ice cream
Mr. and Mrs.
friends in Troy last week
and bananas were served—Repairs on the
Zimri Carleton have gone to Brockton Mass.,
church w ill be begun this week. The steeple
A little son
to be absent several w dvs
will be thoroughly repaired and the church
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and parsonage painted.
The painting is a
A little daughter came to
Moore recently
gift from the Muzzy family, whic-h is much
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Young last week,
appreciated by the society—Mr. and Mrs. _The lawn
party at Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Byron Boyd and Miss Dorothy Boyd of
Rhoades was a success, about two hundred
Augusta registered at the Xevens House
The Troy band discoursed
last Friday-Miss Maud E. Muzzy is visit- being present.
music, a line literary entertainment was
mg menus m MeuDen_.Misses Eva and
were served, and
Millie Severance passed Old Home Week in given, ice cream and cake
ne proceeds will aid
Rockland....Mrs. .1. G. Kniglit of Augusta a good time reported,
is visiting friends in town_M. A. Fowler the North North Troy Reading Club—Mr.and wife were at Searsport last Thursday. (■eorge Dickey of Tyngsboro, Mass., visited
relatives in Troy Old Home Week, returning
-Among the arrivals last week were
Beuiah Harding,
Albert T. Tootliaker of R. I.; Eugene Rey- to his home Saturday
weeks in Amesbury
nolds of Lowell, Mass.; Miss Louise Went- who has spent several
Be? Oi, Mass., has returned
worth of Boston, and Mrs. Judson Sweet- and Saulsbury
G. G. Dickey, David
land of Chelsea, Mass— R. F. Dunton, Esq. home_B. F. Harding,
and Fred A. Carter went to Winne
and wife of Belfast were in town last Sun- Piper
cook Lake fishing last Friday. Pickerel and
day— Rev. G. M. Bailey has returned from
white perch were cerved in their homes the
a two weeks vacation—Prof. II. E. Cobb
Miss Millie Stevof Chicago is visiting his parents in this next day in abundance
ens of Troy Centre was the guest of Miss
place—Wm. Wood and wife have gone to
Carrie Weymouth a few days last wrek_
Vassalboro for a week.
Misses Venie and Zue Myrick have been
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. Kelseaof Anburn
visiting relatives in Pittsfield and other
have been visiting in town the past week. pla ies recently_Erdine Pierce, Estelle
Mrs. Kelsea was formerly Lura Patch of Harding, Helen Weymouth and Zue Myrick are planning a trip to Camp Benson
this town.Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cross are
this week_Dr. Homer Benson of Newenjoying a visit from his two daughters, port was in town last week, the guest of
Mrs. Nellie Randall and Mrs. Mamie Hig- Charles Smith.
ent.
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Islesborou

The Mt. Waldo Settlement.
Notwithstanding the frequent and emphatic denials that a settlement has been
effected between the Mt. Waldo Granite
Co. and the Granite Cutters' National U nion,
such is unquestionably the case. The terms
of settlement were submitted to the branches
of the Union by National Secretary James
Duncan last week for their acceptance or
disapproval, and all of the branches in this
section of the country have voted on the
proposition. Up to this writing, so far a
we can learn,the result lias not been oftically
declared by the National Secretary : indeed,
it is likely that the returns from the more
distant branches have not yet been received.
But the tone of all we hear from members
of the Union and others having an opportunity to know the insideof the affair is such
as to convince us prettv positively that tin*
terms will be accepteu by the Union and
that the settlement is prmtially assured;
a’so that it is ti ue, as we reported some
weeks since, that work on the Chicago job
will be pushed rapidly forward during the
next year, under Union auspices, at Mt.
Waldo, Vinalhriven and llallowell. [Rockland Opinion.
Ix Brief. Rev. Dr. A. B. Leonard,
secretary of the Methodist Episcopal
missionary society, Aug. 0th, received a
telegram from Rev. William II. Lacy,
from Kobe, Japan, announcing the safe

arrival at Kobe of various members of
the Methodist Episcopal mission at
Besides Mr. Lacy and his
Eoochow.
wife, the following were named as havRev. and Mrs.
at Kobe:
arrived
ing
James Simester, Mrs. Julia W. Plum,
Miss Sarah M. llosworth and Miss Isabella Longstreet. All of these are from
Foochow.The directors of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey have declared
a dividend of eight per cent., payable
September 15. In June 10 per cent,
was distributed and in March 20 per
cent.The United States now has two
warships at Shanghai to safe-guard
American interests in case of trouble
there, the gunboats Castine and Princeton.... According to the school census
figures the population of Chicago is

2,007,005.

Hotel

Gross-Ccmminhs. In Searsport Aug. llth.
by Ken. H. W Norton, Mr. Am*d L. Gross and
Miss Arlettie H.Crmmings both of Prospect.
Coombs-.vicFarlanh. in Islesboro, July at.
by Kev. Geo. K. Tnfts. Mr. Fred W. Coombs and
Miss Edna McFarland, both of Islesboro.
Conih»n-Flktchkr. In Lynn, Mass., AmMS,
Everett F. Condon, formerly of Belfast, and ..liss
Clara Fletcher, both of Lynn.
Whitoomh-H«»im;kins.

Property
—

In Sorrento, Am/. 1,

Joseph O. Whitcomb of Waldo, and Miss Mary
Winslow Hodgkins of Tremont.

AUCT10 <

DIED.
Bkay. In Lynn, Mass., Aug. 1, Mrs. Susan H.
Bray of Brooking aged si years, t) months, -jr.
days.
Coi’KI.and. Tn Eden. Aug. a. Mrs. Belle Wyman Copeland, aged ;V.» years.!» mouths. -J7 days.
Ci.kmknt. In Benohseot, Aug. J, Mrs. Sylvia
Clement, aged s*j years.
Ka\k. In Brookl'n, Am:, l, Adelheit IVrley
Kane, aged
years •_» mont.is. days.
In Dorchester. Mass,, Aug. a.
Mkkkitt.
Neliemiali T. Merritt, formerly of Be bast, aged
70 vears.

Nokkis. In Cambvidgeport, Mass.. Aug. nth.
Herbei Norris. a,red
years and :> months.
Pinkiia.m. Iii ..’ashing.on. August -* Weston
l'inkham ot Lawrence. Mass., aged
years.
\\n<*t»s. In Boston, Aug. 8. George W. W« ids,
a*md _'g years.

DO NOT FORGET,
....THE GREAT—

ON THURSDAY, AUl
o'clock, we shall sell a;
the premises WTl 1I< ■( 1
desirable seaside 1!
very
EKTY (together with the
tallied therein*, known
borough" at Islesboro. M..
has alwaxs been a popular
joved a lioeral lirst class pat
tains *■" rooms, is in good
furnished. The lot has a >;
about J< > feet and a dept ho!
having a tine elevation and
minutes' walk of the steamlocation is one of the best
able on Penobscot Pay
P<
given upon delivery of tin
will
be
soul
on
property
at 1'J
on

particulars apply

Mock Court Trial,
UNDER

THE

NO.

NOTICH

Belfast

REGULAR COURT RULES,
STARTLING DEVI LOPMENTS,
LUDICROUS SITUATIONS- LOCAL HITS,
AN EVENING of REFINED FUN.

Prices 25 and 35 CENTS.
Tickets on sale at Mixer’s.
Open at 7. Court called at 8.

b"1-

45 Hammond St.,

58, K. of P.,

Opera House,
Monday Eve., Aug. 20.

to

AUCTIONEERS

AUSPICES OF

SILVER CROSS LODGE,

AT—

If the person who picked up;*
High street, Aug. util, will lea\Pluenix House Stable he will
warded.

WANTED
A girl to do house maid's wot
three. A young person preferredtf

i>8

Hl«*>

